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Gird
WOUNDED IN ITALY

Themselves
_

Loan Drive
•;

The first half dozen Victory \
purchaser to the effect that a bond

loans are the hardest- North
York goes into the sixth Victory
loan campaign on April 24.
Aubrey Davis, Newmarket,

AUBREY DAVIS
-

president of the Davis Leather
Co., has again accepted the
chairmanship and is presiding

over the organization dinner at

Pickering College on Friday
evening.
Harold M. Gully, Toronto,

vicerpresideri t of Silverwood
Dairies Lt<L, will be the guest

speaker. Mr. Gully operates a
dairy farm at Agincourt *as a
hobby. He says; •'Business men
are not smart enough to be
farmers and make money out of
it/'

H, L. Trapp, with headquarters
at Newmarket, is organizing the

loan in North York.

j has i>€«n purchased- Anyone hold-

ing such a certificate in the sixth

Victory loan can obtain a ticket ad-
mitting one person only. In other
words, if two members of a family
wish to see the show, the purchase
of a Victory bond for each is

recessary. Simply present the
certificate to one of the stores to

be named at a later date and your
certificate will be stamped to show
that a ticket has been issued good
for one admission to the show.
This show is for not only New-

market people but for anyone who
buys a Victory bond.

In the last campaign over I-2Q0
j

Newmarket citizens bought bonds.
It is obvious that 1.200 people could

not get into the town hall, so ar-
rangements have been made to
present the show at the Newmarket
military camp dri)! hall. Amplt
seating capacity will be available

for 1.500 and first there, first

served. After 8.15 p.m. the seating
capacity not then taken up will be
made available to the troops.

Buy your bonds early, as there
is a limited seating capacity and
when the 1500 seats being held are
taken ap it will be too late to get

a ticket even if you bay a million
dollar bond.

,

So buy bonds early. Speed the
victory.

Between April 15 and May 4 the
Lions club and the Newmarket
veterans will be offering draw
tickets to the public covering 550

Victory bonds to be drawn for on
May 4. The greater the sale the
more bonds will be drawn for.

Forty percent of the sale is being
retained by these two organizations

for the purchase of cfgarelles for

the boys overseas. Help yourself

to a bond by buying all the tickets

you can and at the same time help

these organizations send cigarettes

overseas.

HAS NO COMPLAINTS

Word was received by Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Sturdy, Keswick, last

week, that their youngest son,

Sgt Victor Sturdy, has been
slightly wounded in action. Sgt.

Sturdy was serving in Italy.

Two brothers, Vernon and Clair,

are also -on active service.

'V'J \

TREAT BOND BUYERS

TO FREE STAGE SHOW

The 14ons club Is sponsoring the

"Victory Loan Parade," a stage
show composed of leading artists

end a full orchestra. In Newmarket
on Thursday. May 4.

Considerable "wire-pulling" Is said

to have been necessary to secure

this outstanding attraction for New-
market, as it Is only intended for

the larger centres.

Primarily, of course, this show is

intended -to boost the sale of
Victory bonds and the only way in

which admission to the performance

can be gained is through the pur-
chase of a bond.

When a bond Is purchased, cither

through a canvasser or through a

bank, a certificate is Issued to the HAROLD M. GULLY

North Gwi War

Industry Gets Once-Over

—

Reeve Ross McMillan, mem-
bers of North Gwillimbury

township council " and Clerk

Fred Peel accepted an invitation

to visit Dawson's Boat Works at

Keswick last week;. ,

. ;For over two years this firm

has beqn building life-boats for

trie Canadian navy. At present

25-foot tcn-oarcd cutters are

being . -manufactured and the

councillors; saw those in various

stages of construction. One boat,

complete except for the outside

coat of paint, was given a test

by the council^

The councillors manned five

of the ten oars and Reeve Mc-
Millan handled the rudder. The
boat did not travel far and none
of the crew was seasick, prob-

ably because the boat was on
dry land, but all agreed that it

was a nice craft. An interesting

feature to the council was the

way in which sections of tamarac
stumps, taken from swamps in

the vicinity, are converted into

important parts of each boat.

Previous to the present contract
Dawson's were building life-

boats lor Fairmilc suh-chnscrs.

Dawson's also operate a mach-
ine-shop, which has been turn-

ing put parts far tanks* field gun
parts ond controls and winders
for tank landing barges. At
present several sets of controls

and winders,are being completed
and sent forward each week.
These are being built under sub-
contract from Plywood Fabrica-
tors Ltd. of Leaside. The cast-

ings for the winders are turned
out in the Stark foundry at New-
market.
The council found several

North Gwillimbury men busy in

the boat works nnd machine-shop
turning out these * products,
which may find their way to the
scene of the great invasion.
The peace-time business of this

IS IMPROVING

Lome Wass, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Wass, is progressing
favorably following his operation
on Sunday.

LIONS WILL EMPLOY

RECREATION DIRECTOR

The practical side, of citizen-

ship 'as carried out by the
Newmarket Lions club was des-

cribed at the March meeting of

the Newmarket Home and
School Association in the

Alexander Mu.ir school.

Among the Lion activities^Mr.
Cockburn mentioned the sending

of Christmas baskets to homes
where Christmas might other-

wise be a pretty dull affair for

the children of the family.
"Medical assistance in the way

of nose and throat operations,

help for crippled children, and
sight conservation are all part of
the excellent citizenship work
which the Lions have done,"
Mr. Cockburn related.

lie then mentioned the con-
tribution of the Lions park to

the community and what it

would mean to the citizens of
the town for years to come.
"One of the Lions' most recent

projects and one of great value
in developing our teen-aged boys
into good citizens is the spon-
soring of the Air Cadets" Mr.
Cockburn said, lie paid tribute
to the outstanding service being
carried on by Lion Bert Budd in
his work with the Boy Scouts.
The Newmarket Lions club is

the first to undertake speech
correction, Mr. Cockburn said.
The Lions#

* Mr. Cockburn
states, are looking forward to
still greater service to the
children and young people of
this community for this summer,
when they are planning to
employ a director of recreation.
Mr. Cockburn concluded his

mod est review of the accomplish-
ments of the Lions club by
saying that "not only arc' the
Lions interested in help in g
others to become better citizens,

but in so doing each member
is becoming a better citizen him-
self."

plant is building, storing and re-

pairing pleasure boats. The
number and quality of the craft

stored here was a revelation to

the councillors. They found all

kinds of boats from little "putt-

putts" up to elaborate yachts CO
feet long and 25 tons, some of
them representing the price of
two or three North Gwillimbury
farms.

Inspection of the boat storage
was a cool, job but Arthur Daw-
son kindly invited the councillors
to his nearby home, where Mrs.
Dawson set them right by serv-
ing hot tea and a tasty lunch,
thus concluding a pleasant and
interesting inspection of this
worth-while industry. .

SPRING IS HERE
•

The ice-fishing season at Lake
Simcoe ended last week as fish-
ing enthusiasts removed their
huts from the lake before the
spring ice break-up.

Miss Mary Gibney Soent

Her Life In District

After a lengthy illness, Mary
Jane Gibney died at the home
of her brother, James H. Gibney,
43 Gorham St., Newmarket, on
Friday.
Born in East Gwillimbury

township, near Mount Albert, in
1834, Miss Gibney was a daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Gibney, Newmarket, She
was a member of the United
church.

Surviving are five brothers,
Norman, Quecnsville, James,
Wesley. Sam, all of Newmarket,
and Eugene, Toronto. One
sister, Mrs. Anna Belle Hughes,
predeceased her in 1918.

The pallbearers were six
nephews, Harvey Gibney, Del-
herl Gibney, Wm. Gibney,
Russell Hughes, John Rutledge
and James Mclfale.
Rev. Henry Cotton conducted

the funeral service at the chapel
of Roadhoufe and Rose on Mon-
day afternoon. Interment was
made in Newmarket cemetery.

LOSES BROTHER
Word has been received by

Mrs Prank Keats that her
brother, William Clarke, died
suddenly in London, England, on
Feb. 26. Mr. Clarke is survived
by his wife and 12 children. A
nephew of Mrs. Keats is serious-
ly wounded in Italy.

IS ILL IN HOSPITAL

•Miss Bernicc Spaulding, who
underwent an operation for
appendicitis at York County hos-
pital on Monday morning is
progressing favorably. Miss
Spaulding is a member of The
Era and Express staff.

IfARDBAlJb MRKTING IVHX
BK IlKr.n FKIDAV KVENI.VG

A hardball meeting will be held
In the council chambers tomorrow
evening at 8.30 o'clock. All those
interested arc asked to please
attend.

-

SUPKKVISKS N.M. HOSTtX
Mr. and Mrs. George Blssell left

on Monday morning: for St. John,
K.B., where Mr. Blssell Is acting
as a Salvation Army hostel super-
visor.

Two brief postcards from

Fte. A. C. West, formerly

editor of the Express-Herald,

expressing thanks for cigar-

ettes, were read by Secretary

T. F- Doyle at Newmarket
Lions club on Monday even-

ing.

One said: Thanks again.

Xo complaints. Ang."
The other said: *AThanks

again, fellows. Had tea at

Jim Law's birthplace. Just

like Buckingham Palace.
Anff."
Mr. Law was born at

Kalerno Hill House, Balerno,

Scotland, eight miles from
Edinburgh, where Fte. West

is serving with the postal

corps.

BROTHERS TRAIN IN THREE PROVINCES

IN THE FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM
Doings of those serving

their country on land, on

the sea, and in the air.

—

The three "soldier boys" pic-

tured above are (left to right)

LAC Kenneth Groves of the
R.C.A.F.. North Battleford, Sask.

T

Pte. Jack Groves, Sherbrooke,
P.Q., and Pte. Walter Groves,
DeberL N.S. They are the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Groves. Newmarket. Kenneth
and Jack are at present at home
on short leaves. Photos by
Budd.

Contributions welcomed

ftrr this column—Phone

rso.

!

IS NOW WARRANT OFFICER,

AC2 Don MacBride, Montreal,
j

spent the weekend at his home.
CpL Kenneth Ponting, Ottawa,

spent the -Easter weekend with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Pontrng.
CpL Edith McClymont, Arn-

prfor, spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Wm. McCly-
mont.
Sgt Irwin Young. Rockcliffe,

spent the weekend with his

uncle, Mr. Fleming Young.
Sgt- Alex. Mathewson of the

R.C.A.F., Camp Borden, spent
the weekend at his home.

Cpl. David Mathewson. Camp
Borden, spent the weekend at
his home.

Pilot Officer J. E. Cullen.
Weyburn, Sask., has been pro-
moted recently to Flying Officer.

Pte. Morley U Woodruff,
Camp fp per wash, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. Woodruff.

Sgt. Percy Pemberton, who
recently arrived home from
overseas. Is a patient at Chorley
Park hospital, Toronto.
Rfmn. Jas. Ennis. Thorold,

spent the weekend with his wife
and family. I

LAC Merlyn Widdificld, St.
,

Thomas, spent the weekend with
his wife and family.

Sgmn. Chas. Bennitz, Wood-
stock, spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bennitz.

LAC Archie Bennitz, Camp
Borden, spent Good Friday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bennitz.

SgU-Pilot Howard IL Hamilton
is stationed in England.
C. T.

.
Johnson, Quecnsville,

was among recent graduates at
the air gunner school at Macdon-
ald, Man.
Pte. Kenneth Gould, Simcoe,

spent Easter with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gould.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gould re-

ceived a bouquet of roses for
Easter from their son. Coder
Bruce Could, of, the R.C.WV.R..
Newfoundland.

A letter received b>" Mr. and

Mrs. E. C. Johnson on Saturday

statcd that their son, Alvin J.

Johnson, has been promoted to

the rank of warrant officer (2)

in the R.C.A.F. W.O.2 Johnson
went overseas about a year ago.

i

DOBBIE HITCHHIKES

PLANE RIDE TO NAPLES

Mrs. E. M. Dobbie has received
an interesting- letter from her
son, Gnr. A. E. Dobbie, who is

in Italy.

"Here's something you can
write in your diary, if you have
one," he writes. "If not, I am
sure you would like to hear it
anyway. On March D a friend
by the name of Kelly and my-
self went to an airport and

ride over to Naples
back the following

Era and Express classifieds
are widely read.

hitched a
and came
morning,
"Naples is about the best

place that I've seen in this coun-
try and is quite a large city. I
really enjoyed myself, especially
after r had bought three little

souvenirs, which I will send
just as soon as I get back and
find something half decent to

wrap them in. But I bet you'd
really holler if you knew what I

paid for them. It is very hard to
get any little things for gifts in
the country.

"It was really swell when we
were in the air, only it gets
pretty cnld when you get up
around 10 to 12 thousand feet
and everything looks like little

specks on the ground. I was up
again this morning from eight
until about five past nine and
believe mo those Mosquito bomb-
ers are really fast and manoeu-
vre very easily.

"It took us 40 minutes to go
over to Naples and if he had
kept on going to England Vd
have gone with him. Then tried
to catch another plane from
there to Canada. 1 *

tond Was Given for As

Long As Hill Held Water

(By Elizabeth Leek)
The Birchards were the first

family to settle in the Mount
Albert district. The following
items with photos of the first

settler?, Samuel Birch a rd and
his wife, Ruth Pearson Birchard,
and the two Birchard brothers,
Eli and Nathan, were sent by
James Birchard of Kenosha.
Wis., U.S.A., with the request
that the photos be ptaced in the
Sharon temple.^
When the Birchards came to

this part of East Gwillimbury
(Mount Albert) they had to
chop a road seven miles through
the forest to their land or claim
of 200 acres on the hill (Harold
Broderick is the present owner
of the farm).
When the settlers needed

wheat flour they put a few
bushels of wheat on a crooked
sled made from a V-shaped tree
and took it to a grist-mill at
Holland Landing. It took two
days to go and return with an
ox team.

"

The wheat was threshed with
a flail. They had a large scoop
made of wood, three feet wide. !

Oil a windy day they threw the
wheat up in the air to let the
wind blow the chaff away.
The wolves came in packs.

The settlers had difficulty in
raising stock. \ For years their
flock of sheep gained but one
each year. .Mrs. Birchard, by
blowing n big tin horn, would
frighten the wolves away,
James B i rch a rd w r i tes:

'Think of how our ancestors
lived, but they lived."
The fleet! to the. land for the

schoolhouse. given by Mr. Birch-
an!, the first settler, gave the
land to the community to have
"as long os grass grows and
water ran down hill."
The land was never to be used

for any other- purpose.
Those xvho today live at the

foot of the hill know full well
that the old deed still "holds
water."

HOLD CHURCH PARADE

All Scouts and Cubs arc
asked to please assemble at the
Scout hall at 10.30 Sunday
morning to parade to St.

Andrew's Presbyterian church.

Era and Express classifieds
cost 50 cents (25 cents if paid
within a week).

NON-RESIDENT SCHOOL

FEES ARE QUESTIONED

Forty-two pupils from ouiside the

municipal boundaries pay public
school tecs. Principal H. A. Jackson
told a public school board meeting
last Thursday evening.

Trustee Dr. G. E. Case said that
while non-residents paid $2 a
month per child, residents of the
town with a substantial assessment
paid several times that amount.

"A man builds a house outside

the town and pays $30 taxes,"

commented Dr. Case. •'Somebody
else builds a house inside the town
and pays $120 taxes. The difference
in tax is largely due to school
costs."

Trustee Afts. A. IL Woods did not
think that any rural pupils should
be excluded through Inability to
pay.
Dr. Case suggested that non-

resident fees might be revised
another year.
Mrs. J. C. R. Edwards, the

chairman, Mrs. A. If. Woods and
representatives of the teaching
staff. Mr. Jackson, Vice-Principal
Fred Hall and Miss Evelyn Denne,
were named as delegates to the
Ontario Educational Association.
Mr. Jackson reported that 1,217

pupil days had been lost in March
due to illness. This was unusually
high, he said.

"The condition of the King
George school grounds Is terrible,"
said Trustee Norman Williams,
"Something should be done. A
foundation of cinders Ss needed."
"Sometime* I think that It Is

too bad that we don't make more
use of the Stuart Scott school
grounds." said Mrs. Edwards. "We
could perhaps have manual training
and domestic science at the King
George school."
Dr. Case suggested that this re-

ceive consideration in June.
Damage to school property w;i5

under discussion. "Some boys do
pranks to gain recognition which
they do not get through success In
their studies," said Mr. Jackson.
Mrs. Woods thought that parents

would appreciate Increased manual
training opportunities for students
not academically minded. Mr. Jack-
son agreed.
Mrs. Edwards reported that Ber*

nard Mclfale, chairman of the
.separate school hoard, had nslced

about the possibility of separate
school boys and girls, not more
than ten In all, taking manual
training and domestic science with
tho public school class ^3.

Mr. Jackson said that he could
absorb the hoys all right but that

he did not know about the girls

without consulting tho domestic
science lencher. The uonrd decided

to discusa the request further nt

th*» next meeting, when more In-

formation would be available.

S q u a d r o n-Leader Gordon
Ough, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Arthur Ough, Newmarket,
.
has

been awarded the D.P.C. His
wife, formerly Helen Nesbitt,

Toronto, is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Nesbitt, Newmarket.

Squadron-Leader Ough has

been serving with an Australian
squadron operating against
enetny shipping. Some time ago
he was forced down in the Med-
iterranean with his crew. The/
were picked up by a destroyer.

"Throughout a tour of opera-
tional duty 'this officer has dis-

played outstanding devotion,
keen determination and courage,

setting an inspiring example to

all in his night," the citation

said. GORDON OUGH

Movile
•

Lot Has Been Improved
Any scoffers at national selec-

tive service and unemployment
insurance revised their viewpoint
after seeing a national film
board movie under the auspices
of the Lions club in St. Paul's
parish hall on Monday evening.
The film took the story of one

workman and showed his trials
and troubles and unpaid time-
off in the "good old days1

' and
then showed what happened to
him today when he tost his job.

Today he had a little "red
tape" to contend with but he
did get into a new job that
suited him, and he did get un-
employment ' insurance benefits
after his nine "watting days."
The "hero" of the picture was
delighted and the audience was
impressed.
Norman Manzie, Toronto,

showed the picture, and P. J.
Tod, selective service officer at
Newmarket, arranged the event
Rural municipal councillors were
the guests of the club. Presi-
dent Fred. Thompson expressed
the^ thanks of the Lfons and
their guests for this picture and
another on "War on the Persian
Front."

HAS BIRTHDAY IN ITALY

Era nnd Express classifieds
cost 50 cents (25 cents if paid
within a week).

Gnr. John Hisey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orval Hisey, will cele-

brate his 21st birthday on April
13. This will be Gnr. Hlsey's
second overseas birthday. He
is in Italy.

ILL ONLY FBW HOURS.
AIRS. JAS. LINSKILL DIES

Mrs. James Linskill, Quecns-
ville. died at York County hospi-

tal on April 3 as a result of a
stroke. She was ill only a few
hours.
Alexandria Milne wns born at

Quecnsville on Sept. 10. 1867, a
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Peter
Linskill. She married James
Linskill on Dec. 12, 1880, and ho
predeceased her on Sept. 3, 1939.

Mrs. Linskill was a member of

the former Presbyterian church
nt Quecnsville nnd an adherent
of the United church.

Surviving arc one son, John F.

Linskill. and one daughter, Mrs.
Harry Morton (Marion), and
four grandchildren, Klwond and
Donna Linskill and Margaret and
Angus Morton.
The pallbearers wore J. L.

Smith, Wm. A. Bur

k

holder,
Harry Httlse, Herb. Whyle, Ray-
mond Huntley and Eugene Flan-
agan.

Rev. Ifugh Shannon of Quecns-
ville conducted the funeral ser-
vice at the chape! of Roadhouse
and Rose, Newmarket, on April
6. Interment wns made in
Quecnsville cemetery,

IS UNION PRESIDENT

Jim Cullen, formerly one of
the leaders in the union move-
ment at Davis Leather Co., New-
market, is now president of the
Oshawn local of the International
Fur and Leather Workers, C.I.O.

EXPLAINS DOUBLES AT
NEWMARKET GREENS

There is evidently some mis-
understanding relative to the
club doubles or championship
doubles. This event is a club
event and the winners, with the
runners-up, are entitled to
represent the Newmarket club
in the Globe and Mail doubles.

If, however, any entry which
may be fortunate enough to
come through cannot go to Tor-
onto, the next in line according
to scores and games won, will
be eligible. The actual club
winners will, however, still be
club champions for the current
year and will receive their
prizes at the annual meeting.

In advance of announcements
for the big Dominion day Scotch
doubles tournament entry blanks
are being sent to every club
member. Don't delay sending
in your entries ns there is al-
ready assurance of four from
Dunnvillo, probably the same
from Ruffalo and possibly two
from Wingham.

IS IN EAST AFRICA

Pilot Officer Myles Maclnnla,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Maclnnis, Newmarket, is sta-
tioned in British East Africa
Pilot Officer Maclnnis celebrated
his 20th birthday on March It
in Scotland.

GARDENS AT 81

Amos Hill celebrated his 87th
birthday at his hume, 40 Queen
St. W., on Wednesday. Mr,
Hill is in fine health and in
looking forward to being in his
garden soon.

WM. MITCHELL DIES,
WAS HOLT RESIDENT

After a lingering illness Wm.
Mitchell died at his residence at
Holt on Monday, March 27.

A long-time resident of Holt
and Mount Albert, Mr. Mitchell
wns born at El«in Mills, being
tho Inst remaining member of
his family. He was in his 77th
year.
He leaves to mourn his loss

four sons, Peter, Seth, Andrew
and Cheslcy, three daughters,
Mrs. Robert Pierce (Carrie),
Kitchener, Mrs. Ross Holstock
(Rachel), Mount Albert, and
Mrs. Ben. Cook son (Hntiie),

Holt, 13 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

His wife, the late Susannah
Stnley, predeceased him 12 years
ago.

The service was largely at-

tended at Holt church. The
pallbearers were his four sons,
Peter, Seth, Andrew nnd Ches-
ley, and two sons-in-law, Robert
Pierce nnd Ross Holstock.
The flower-bearers were four

grandsons, Billie Pierce, Fred
Holstock, Herb. Plummer and
Jack Mitchell.

Interment wns mode in Mount
Albert cemetery.

Classifieds bring results.

Coming bvems
Dane* at Ml ddtebroak's—Every

Wednesday ni^ht to Ken Rose and
his Firefighters* orchestra. Ad*
mission 2Ao. \f^
Thursday, April 13-Newmarket

Veterans' ouchro and danco in the
town halt at 8 p.m. Al LaSalle's
ft-pieco orchestra. Four door prises.
Special prises for euchre. Entire
proceeds for the ovcrseus comforts
fund. Admission 25c. <*«*

Friday, April U-naaco at Com-
munity hall, Hoi ha von, under
auspices of Uclhnvun hockey club.
Special sU-pleco Mount Albert
orchestra. Lucky draw. Lunch.

c2wl0
Tuea&tv, April IS — Progressive-

Conservative organisation meeting
for tho town of Nowmnrkct in the
Huglo Itnnd hull nt 8 pm. All
supporters of tho John Bracken
policy cordially invited. Earl Toole
will address the meeting. clwll
Tuesday, April JH—Trinity United

church schoolrooms at 8 p.m. Mrs.
U Rallanlyne of the Robin Hood
kitchen will give, an address on
nutrition nnd rcclpo Ideas, She hns
some interesting meat extender and
sugar saving recipes for you. A
flno mualcal program included.
Kverybody welcome. Admission
25c clwll
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday s»nd

Saturday, April 19, M, SI and B—
Hon't forget tho one cent sals at
Best Drug Store. c2wl0
Tlianday, April M~Newmarket

veterans' bingo in the town hall.
Door prise, a big smoked ham.
Special games. Free games. Over
$60 in merchandise for prises.
Three hundred bingo players should
turn out for this affair. Consola-
tion prltes for all tie games and
many good neighbor prises so that
no one will be disappointed. AoV
mission 35 cents. c2wll
Friday, April tl—Euchre under

the auspices of the Queensville
Women's Institute in the Queens-
vllfo schoolhouse. Good prist*.
Euchre starts at 830 sharp, Adsais-
sion 35c . olwU

Friday. Avail tl—The annual
fiprlng Tea of Et, Paul's WJL
will be held In the parish hail frcs*
three to firs pjn. Admission 3S
eenta. €Somm and bring yottr
frisnaa. Th* hall has recently bee*

test.
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NORTH YORK PARK
It is splendid that Ontario should have such

an area set aside, for the enjoyment of the

public and visitors from abroad, as Algonquin

Park (2,740 square miles). There will come a

day when the people of Ontario will bless the

wisdom of those who set aside this great

provincial park (Ontario's national parks total

only 12 square miles).

As splendid as Algonquin Park is, and as

increasingly enjoyed as it wall be, it could not

be as much enjoyed as a comparatively tiny

park close to Ontario's principal centre of

population, Toronto. A great deal of Kfng and
Whitchurch townshi ps are not suitable for

agriculture and yet have« a great deal of

natural beauty^ Such areas of these townships

as are not being used profitably for farming

could be purchased and turned into park areas.

Eroded hills and gullies, where the soil should

never have been broken, could be reforested as

a post-war project for men who enjoy an outdoor

life. Dams could be built to store water for

the lakes and streams that used to make these

townships a sportman's paradise. Winding scenic

roads could be built up the valleys of the

Htnnber and the Don rivers from Toronto to

the park areas.

Such farms as remained in these two town-

Asps (Whitchurch and King) would again

enjoy adequate water supplies, and, both for

agricultural and residential purposes, the land

would increase greatly in value. The Davis-

Mayall report shows how King township could

be restored to its one-time natural glory at a

small cost Government (dominion or provin-

cial) purchase for park purposes of considerable

areas of the now wasted and desolated areas

of King and Whitchurch would mean that

another generation would not again turn to

sand areas that should not be touched by the

plow nor cut down the woods that hold the

moisture for streams and lakes. Re-sale of

selected sites for residential purposes and the

gasoline tax on sight-seers would eventually pay

lor the whole project.

MISCARRIAGE
OF DEMOCRACY
The Drew government has sent legislature

members home for another year after seven

weeks of deliberation. In this practice it

follows the example set by the Hepburn govern-

ment and, for aught we know to the contrary,

of even earlier governments. It may also be

the practice which a C.C.F. government will

follow in years to come.

The fact is that governments don't like

legislatures because they don't like criticism.

They don't like to have to answer questions and

explain why they appointed this person Or

awarded that contract.

The British parliament is the most democratic

legislative body In the world, not because it

operates under the same rules as our Canadian
parliament and legislatures, but because of its

traditions of power. It remains in session for

a great F3r* °^ *ne >*^ar and it can make or

break or censure a government whenever that

government steps out of line.

An Ontario legislature member can do little

to earn his $2,000 indemnity in se%Ten weeks.

He has few opportunities to speak and practically

no share in the government of the province.

We are not making the best use of our democratic

institutions. We go to a great deal of expense

to elect our legislature members but unless

they happen to be cabinet members they have

little chance to influence government poltcy.

It is quite possible that some day Ontario will

have a C.C.F. government. If that should

happen it would be in the interests of the

people of the province, as many conservatively-

minded persons will agree, that the legislature

should be in session for at least half the year

and be in a position to make a C.C.F. government

explain each step it took. Similarly, it is now
in the interests of the province that the legisla-

ture should be in session for a good part of the

year, and that the Progressive-Conservative

government should have to explain its policies-

actions and inactions to the legislature.

VILLAGE, TOWN. CITY
fine of the arguments against York township

becoming a city is that it would be expensive

to keep the sort of establishment usually

expected of a city. Perhaps there would be

robes to buy for the mayor, and keys to be

purchased to present to distinguished visitors.

It may be for that reason that the village of

Fergus, with nearly 3,000 population, chooses to

remain a village. We note that the Scottish

village council is going to allow its chief

constable $5 a month for the use of his car on
village business. It would have been a good

deal more probably if the allowance had been

for "town business."

In Newmarket the allowance is $9 a week to

the chief constable for the use of his car within

the town boundaries. We would think that to

be just about a fair allowance for full-time

operation of a car in Newmarket (provided ho
fenders are dented on Main St.). The item in

the Fergus News-Record reminded us that Mayor
Dr. L. W. Dales of Newmarket, a member of

the Newmarket police committee, practised for

three years in Fergus with Dr. Ab/aham Groves

—the distinguished Canadian physician and sur-

geon who performed one of the first successful

abdominal operations and is now gone to his

reward. Dr. Dales never became a true Scots-

man, however, and Newmarket is not likely to

revert to village status.
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files.

Barton Catto of Cairneatto has

been appointed successor to

Montagu C. Norman as governor

of the Bank of England.

General Manuel Camacho,
president of Mexico, escaped

assassination on Monday. A
gunman fired a shot which went
wild.

Ninety-eight thousand men are

needed for Canada's armed
forces before March 31 of next

year, it has been announced in

Ottawa.

The Russian army is continu-

ing in its winning ways on all

fronts. A number of German
troops are trapped near Odessa,

which with other points has
been taken by the Red army.

American and British heavy
combers arc continuing their

massed air raids over enemy
territory and yesterday fought
their way deep into Germany.

One farmer on Yonge St. made
$23 last Sunday drawing cars out
of a mud bole in front of hU gate.

Kia charge was $2&> a car.

Gnr. Mont Brlmson arrived In

Newmarket on the 12 o'clock car

on Tuesday and waa met by a num-
ber of Newmarket people.

There were a great many people

in town last Saturday, Prices on
the market were on the upward
grade. Kggs were 40 to 42 cents

a dozen. Butter was 60 to 65 cents

a pound.
Pte- Ernie Harland got home

from the front last Friday.
Pte Fred. Bailey another returned

soldier, got back from tbe front on
Saturday.
Pte. Alex. Eves of the I27th got

home at 4 o'clock on Tuesday and
had a great cheer at the Metropoli-

tan depot. He looks fine.

Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Milts announce
the engagement of their daughter,

Violet, to Mr. W. R. Traviss, the

marriage to take place this month.

j
Gershoro. Proctor, qon of the post

office caretaker, arrived home from
the front on Sunday evening.

MARRIED—At St. Paul's church,

Newmarket, by Itev. T. G. Mc-
Gonigle, on April d, 1919. I^awrence
Harrison of Toronto to Edith,

daughter of Thoa. App£ of New-
market.

RESUME SEWING DAYS

The North Gwlllimbury Red
Cross sewing days will be resumed

in the township hall at Belhaven

on April 25 and 26.

Miss Kathleen Rac, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rao. and Mr. Francis Hockley
were married at the parsonage
on April 8. Rev. Mr. Good
officiated.

Miss Irene Curl, Toronto,.

spent Easter with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curl.

Mr. Harold Baker spent Easter
with his sister, Mrs. Bartlett,

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Meyers.
Mr. and Mrs- Douglas Meyers
and Patsy. Mr. Harry Meyers
and Miss Lulu Crosby - spent
Sunday in Toronto.
Miss Betty Meyers returned

from York County hospital onj
Sunday after having her tmsils

j

removed last Saturday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Sheridan,
Newmarket, visited Mr. 3nd Mrs.
Frank Curl on Sunday.
Miss Joan Newton, Bowman*

ville, is spending the holiday
with Mr. and Mrs. O. Silversides

and Beth.

Mr. Aivin Walker, Toronto*

spent last Thursday at his home
before going into the army.
Mrs. R. Kannan, Mount Albert,

had. tea with Mr. and Mrs. B.

Armstrong and Mona recently.

Misses Barbara .and Beulah
Kester, Whitby Ladies' College,
are spending the holidays at
their home.
Miss Lena Lockie and Neil

Lockie,. Toronto, spent Easter
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Lockie.
Miss Evelyn Coultice spent a

few days with her parents re-
cently.

Mrs. J. H. Lockie, Bruce and
Allan, spent last Thursday in

Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Raham

spent Easter with Mr. Raham's
father, Mr. Fred Raham.
Miss Marguerite Lockie spent

the weekend in Newmarket.
Miss Betty Armstrong is

spending the holidays with her
grandmother in Uxbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allan,

Toronto, aije visiting friends for

a few days.
The YJP.S. will meet in the

Sunday-school room on Thurs-
day night A special program
of slides is being arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Pickering

and June and Pte. Keith Picker-
ing. Toronto, were home over
the weekend.
Mrs. Ethel Harman, Mount

Albert, is spending a week or
two with friends around Zephyr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Heaton and

Kenneth, Toronto, and Mr. T.
Heaton, Pickering, spent the
holiday at their home in Zephyr.
Miss Blanche Clark, Toronto,

and Miss Olive Myers, Toronto,
were at their homes in Zephyr
for the weekend holiday.

Pte. Clarkson Arnold of the
isolation hospital is spending a
week at his home after having
had the mumps.
Mr. Wm. Squires, Toronto, was

home for the holidays.

aa&s trtfia CaihrxVas Borne
from Tororittf m& the Boater
holidays.

Mrs. Black and Miss Edna
Keller were in Toronto on Good
Friday.

Miss Joyce Williams spent the
holiday with Blanche Ciark.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Myers and
baby of Toronto spent Easter
with Mr. Myers* parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tilman Myers.
LAC Bry.ce Arnold. St. John,

N.B.. and Hugh Arnold. Brook-
Urt, were calling on friends in

Zephyr during the Easter holi-

days*
Mrs. Lyte, Greenland, is caring

for Mr. and Mrs. Midgley and
family, who are sick with the
mumps.
Mrs. Dewey Graham spent a

few days last week with her
sister. Mrs. Wright, and family,
Toronto.

.. Mr. and Mrs. T. Cain attended
the fun oral of Mrs. Cain's
brother, Wm. Shepherd, who
died suddenly in Toronto.

Mr. Lome Shepherd, son of
the late Wm. Shepherd, is

spending a few days with his

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Cain, fourth concession.

Miss Mildred Lunney is spend*
ing a few days with her sister,

Mr«. C. Pickering.
Mrs. Kendall. Whitby, spent

a few days with her father, Mr.
H. Pickering.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Everton Picker-
j

ingi Toronto, visited Mr. H. Pick- j

ering during the holiday.
Miss Irene Lockie, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her
brother. Earl Lockie, and family.

Misses Mabel Elliott and Ruth
Keller were in Toronto on Good
Friday.
Walter Curl was rushed to a

Toronto hospital for an appendix
operation one day last week.
Mrs. E. Sedore is in a Toronto

hospital where she underwent
an operation.

Zephyr, April 6—Mr. and Mrs.
H. McKeown spent last Wednes-
day with Mrs. McKeown's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Myers.
Mrs. J. S. Ferguson's brother

from Peterboro and her grand-
children visited her on Sunday.
Zephyr hockey club treated its

many ardent supporters to a
banquet last Wednesday evening.
In spite of the inclement
weather, 120 sat down to a table
well laden with food.

Wilmot Bain, chairman for the
evening, called upon 1%-an B.
Law. director of ceremonies, to
present to each member of the
team a leather windbreaker.
Following the banquet, the

guests played euchre. At 11
o'clock the floor was cleared and
the rest of the evening was spent
in dancing. Music was supplied
by the Purvis orchestra.

FJt.-Sgt. Haig Rynard and Pte.
Roderick Rynard left last week
for Montreal.
The W.M.S. of the United

church met at the home of Mrs.
A. S. Arnold on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rynard

and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Silver-
sides celebrated their wedding
anniversaries at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Silversides on

r-± » .

':" ^ m
Mrs. McDonald, Toronto, spent

Good Friday and the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Williams.

Miss Kathleen West; Toronto,
spent the Avr*?kond with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs". George West
Mis? Mariory Gritlcn. Weston,

spent Good Friday and the
weekend with Miss Margaret
Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Stott, Long
Branch, spent Good Friday with
\i r. and Mrs. George West; -

Mr. nil Mrs. Harold Hutt's
rour-month-old son died.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Archibald
and Mrs. Robert Rose spent
Wednesday afternoon in Toron-
to seeing their brother. Pte.
Charles Archibald, who returned
from overseas on- Monday. .

*

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paton
and son of Toronto, and Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Paton and family
of Brampton spent -Good Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. EHas Paton.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Emrrter-
son and family of .Nobleton
?pent Good Friday with Mr.
Einmerson'a parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Emmerson.
Mr. Ed 0?8rieti spent Good

Friday and the weekend at his
home here.

Mrs. Silas Groom bridge arid
son called on Mrs. Groombridges
daughters. Mrs. Leon. Evans and
Mrs. George Wilder, on Sunday.

Ptev Charles Archibald, Mrs.
Archibald and family are spend-
ing a week visiting Pte. Archi-
bald's b ro t h e rs, sisters and
friends. He is on a 30-day leave.

Mr. and Mis. Etias Paton and
boys have moved back to
Pottagevilie for the summer.
There was a nice turn-out at

the United church Sunday-school
Easter service on Sunday morn-
ing.

i/*r*i -i--C-- -^ * ** « j-La **."v i,l, «i
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WILL DO MISSION WORK
Appointments to mission fields

for the summer months,
announced by the United church
of Canada, show that Raymond
Cook, Aurora, will be posted to

the south Saskatchewan and
southern Alberta conference.
Francis Whiting, St. Andrew's
College, has been assigned to
the north Saskatchewan confer-
ence. Ewart Madden, who lived
at Queensville for some years,
has been posted to the northern
Alberta conference.

April 5.

Over SCO ration books were
handed out at the Zephyr Com-
munity hall last Thursday and
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Horner
and family have moved to the
village.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Picker-
ing and family had tea at Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Clark's last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers and

Betty had tea with Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Myers, recently.

There Was a good attendance at
the Willing Workem meeting at
the homo of .Mrs. J. field on April
5. The lesson was icnd by Mrs. E.
Johnston. Hov. H. U. McMatb let!

in prayer. Mrs. A. M. Colvllte gave
u practical talk on "Making the
mout of our opnoi limitlea."
Another salvage collection will be

arranged early fri .May. Kvcryone
13 asked to please save their maga-
zines, papers, raga and cardboard.
Lunch was served by the hostess,

assisted by Mrs. Fred. Reld.
Everyone Interested In tennis

and lawn bowling is urged to
attend a public meeting at the
schoolhouse on Monday evening,
April 17. at 8.30 o'clock.
Mrs. John Held Is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. E. Brown. Toronto.
Albert Clark spent the Easter

holidays at his home in Toronto.
The program at the school on

Thursday evening. April 6. was
appropriate to the Easter season.
Mr. rtowen. the religious director
for Pine Orchard and tiogarttown
schools, was chairman.
, Choruses by pupils from both
schools, a trio, .hymns hi unison, an
Kaster pantomime by Pine Orchard
girls and an illustrated talk 'by
Mm. S. RadcUffe of Ringwood
were greatly appreciated.
Members of the Gideon organiza-

tion presented a copy of the Bible
to the school board for each pupil of
the Pine Orchard school.
A collection was taken and given

to the work of the Gideon organiza-
tion.

Miw Betty Spcnce is spending the
holidays at her home In Toronto.
Miss Betty Hope of Toronto

Normal school Is at home for the
toaster holidays.
The Easter service was well

attended at the Union church on
Sunday. The Easter message was
given by Rev. R. R. McMath. A
selection was given by the girls'

chorus, under the direction of Mrs.
Geo. Wood. Mrs. Harry Beer.
Newmarket, favored the congrega-
tion with two splendid solos. J.
Hope, superintendent of the Sun-
day-school, on behalf of Mr.
McMath. presented prUes to Mar-
shall and Douglas Bagg for
writing In their own words the
pastor's s'ory to the children at
each Sunday" service.
The church was beautifully dec-

orated with hand-painted Kaster
scenes hy Rudy Renzius. Newmar-
ket, potted plants and cut flowers.
Howard Lehman, R.C.A.P., Mrs.

Lehman and Anna Jean, St.

Thomas. Wor* Easter guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Shropshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin WMdUteld.

Vewmt».rfeet, we'fl Sunday guests of
Mr. and MV& R. AUaif and Miss
Aleta WTddifieM.
Mr. \V. Or'ndoH. Misses Wrnna

and Fnv GrindcU. Toronto, spent
the Kaster weekend at their home.
Mn and Mrs. Fred. Hopper and

«4fnif«», 'Toronto, -were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lundy.

Oueensville

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W, Henry for the Easter

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson and family of Foothill

and Mr. and Mrs. E. Bell, Lefroy.

Mrs. Joyce, Sr., has returned
io her daughter's, Mrs. A.
NcwnU's. after spending some
time in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Joyce. Jr., spent
the holiday weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. A. Newall,

Mrs. Wm. Burkholdcr Is visit-*

int? in Montreal.
Mrs. Raymond Watson has

returned home from the hospital
where she underwent an appen-
dix operation. She is improving
favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray. Huntley
have moved into the village
and are occupying Mrs. Ayl-
ward's house.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Spanton. Tor-
onto, who have recently bought
Everton Smith's home, are now
occupying it.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Aylward over the week-
end were Miss Mary Marsh and
Miss Ruby Craig.

Patty Ray and Buddy Doncll,
Toronto, are snending the holi-
day week with their grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kavanaeh.
Guests at the manse during the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Watts. Mrs. Harry Toombs
and Dale and Miss Dorothy
Shannon.

Mrs. Rex Smith and Miss Joy.
Sudbury, were holiday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Smith.
Mrs. Jacob Smith has returned

to her home here after spending
the winter months with her
daughter, Mrs. Clayton, at
Chestcrville.

The service conducted by the
C.G.LT. on Monday night was
well attended. After devotional
exercises, conducted by the
president, Audrey Eves, assisted

by Alma Balsdon, who read the
lesson, beautiful lantern slides,

entitled "The Risen Master,"
were shown. The address on
the slides was given by Rev.
Hugh Shannon.
The Easter service at the

United church was well attended
on Sunday morning. The
anthems rendered by the choir
were
ane**

"The Garden of Gethsem-
and "He is Risen." Ruby

NO^ii GWILr.tMBURY RED
CROSS MAKES SHIPMENT

The North G wil II nt bit ry
branch of the Red Cross has
«hinped the following articles

during the first three months of
this year: 44 quilts, 28 pre. socks,
six children's sweaters, ten
women's dresses, size 36.

The white elephant sole, sup-
per, amateur program and

Strasler sang "The Holy City."
Floyd Cunningham and J. L.

Smith were inducted as ciders
and received as members of
the session. This was followed
by the communion service.

The Queensville nursing class
has been postponed until further
notice.

'

The following articles were
shipped recently to the Red
Cross headquarters: nine large
quilts, two small quilts, one
kimono, three girls' skirts, tw«
girls* blouses, five turtle-neck
sweaters, two sleeveless sweaters
and two pairs of gloves.

dance nt Belhaven hall was a
grand success.

Workers are urgently needed.

«

Washington has recognized the

"Free French" leadership of
General Charles DeGaulIe.

TO THE EDITOR

aft-*
.--

Dear Andy; Yesterday I received

ciy first copies of the "town paper**

since arriving in Italy. X had a
couple of coplea Just before we
left England but X didn't have a
ebanca to acknowledge amme.

Thank* a million. It was darn
nice to see the local paper again

and to know what's going on back
in the old hub. I get enough news
from home to keep me pretty weU
up to date but naturally there are

kits of things missed.

I waa quite interested In reading

the write-ups on the local hockey
team and waa surprised that tba

town had one this year. It seems

a long time since I have seen a
pime and I certainly mlsa them a
lot Maybe next year Til be back

to watch the boys go again.

Again many thanks for the paper

and here's hoping to be back soon.

Sincerely,

EL McCaffrey.

Staff-Sgt Ernest J. McCaffrey,

March 14, 1M4-
(Sgt. McCaffrey's Bra and Es>

presa goes to him with the cotapll-

menta of the town of Newmarket).

i
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wnx meet Aran* is

Uxe regular monthly meeting

ef the W.C.T.U. will be held at

the home of Mrs Rowland, S9
MiUnrd Ave., on Tueadsy, April

Hat S fun.

50 YEARS AGO

From T*e Era and Kxpreea fUea*

April 13, IBM

The minister of education, in his

annual report to the legislature,

honors this town by a full-paj;c

color engraving of Newmarket high

school, which does the structure

foil justice.

The M"1*"1*" farm In Whit-

church H to be sold by auction In

town tomorrow.
The Newmarket Bicycle club held

Its annual meeting at the duh
rooms on Thursday evening, April

5. J. R- Hughes la the new club

president.
Messrs. Dsnford Roche and Co.

will occupy the premises lately oc-

cupied by Messrs. Brunton Ilroa. as

their men's wear department on
Tuesday, May 1. On July 1 th«y

will start alterations which w»l give

Newmarket a decidedly modem
store.

Ed. Jolly leaves today for St.

Williams on fAke Erie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baatedo were
Mat home" last Friday evening.

Martin Bog-art of Yonge SL gave

a taffy pull to some Newmarket
friend* one evening last week.
MARRTEI>-~On April 11, WM, by

Hev. J. Odery, at the reoidenoe of

the brides father, At. llalnes. Tor*
onto, to Emma, third daughter of

Bo. Haines of Newmarket.
MtRHIKD—On April 4, IBM, by

Rev. J. Frazer, at the residence of
the bride's father, Jas. Styiea to

JessOo, UtM daughter of John
Munroe, Esq., North Qwtllbnbary.

Now is the time to go through
the attic or cellar for article*

which

Invasion demands more action from
every fighting service. • . . combined
operations. Combined operations,. in*
elude yon, too.

Despite the shortage of help and equip-
ment* Canadian fanners h^ve responded
nobly to demands for increased "produc-
tion of foods/

But there is one'thirig on which a better
job can $$81 be done,

MORE MONEY is neededltoTfight a
more intensive war.

All Canadians will be'asked"to" furnish
this money. It's a duty that we who are
at home owe to the men on the fighting

fronts.

In these days most farmers have higher
income*'. ..money to save. And that is

thejobthat they are asked to do.fi save
money and.lend it to Canada.'

You are not asked to give money>. ;just
to lend itiWhen the war is over you'll

have this money to "plough back1 ' into
your farm. So save now to lend to your
country.! Save to have money to im-
prove your farm; money for new stock
and implements; money for more land
or new buildings . . . for a new car , .

,

for new furnishings and,conveniences
for your home.

All you can lend is little enough' for a
cause so vital for a need so urgent And
the more that you can save and lend to
your country now, the more you win
have for yourownU9ewhenthewar ends.
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ctrnous

the 'Salada' name

of a uniform blend of quality teas.

I'
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Momfioiiicry Tras Boys

That IbeyH Go F*
"deceived cigarettes* from your

organization yesterday and was
glad to get them as- they are mighty
scarce over here and I don't like
these Knglisb cigarettes,- Pte. N.
D. Wallace writes in a letter of
appreciation to the Neirmarket
Veterans' Soldiers* Comforts fund.
*Tbey came "in very " handy, as I

am going on leave next week and
I will have plenty of good Canadian

smokes to take with me. News
in very scarce and I just want to

thank you for the cigarettes."

"As you can see. I am once more
the lucky receiver of another
carton of cigarettes from your or-

ganization." writes Sgt. E. Wright-

man- Thanks a lot, they are really

appreciated."*

*I wish to express to you and
aU the memhers of the Newmarket
Veterans ray sincere thanks for the
300 cigarettes I received last week,"
writes Sgt. S. A. Dow. They
arrived the day before I went on
leave, so I had really good smoking
for nine days. I visited Gloucester-

*
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CO
• HARDWARE - BUfLDJNG SUPPLIES - COAL

Yonge St., Aurora Telephone Aurora 51

WE HAVE !N STOCK
1 Beariy Bros. 6*» Electric Feed Grinder, dJrect-JHve, %
25-cycle motor,' band-sfcu ilfswitch sad over-load cut-oat.

1 Beatty Bros. Duplex Pumping System, % HJ». 25-c>*c*e motor,
223 volts. GOO-gallon capacity.

1 Beatty Bros. ShaUow-weJJ Pumping System, £5-cyc*e motor,
119 volts. 35-gafIon tank.

rVatty Bros, sump pumps — Pump repair parts.
Steel cow stanchions, bead-rail, partitions, posts, etc
and other stable fittings and parta.

Bara door track and hangers, etc
Hay and Manure Carrier Track, Cars, Carriers, etc
Overhead Garage Door Hardware
Frost Steel A Wire Co. fence and posts and chicken wire.

Electric fencers
Farm forks, hoes, snivels, etc
Rope, harness and parts, collars, pads, etc
Fertilizer

Asphalt shingles, roofing and coating*.

Ettsal brick siding, asbestos siding sblngiea.

Flnmbtng fixtures and supplies, domestic water tanks.

Iron pipe and fittings, etc
Sewer pipe and fittlngri and tile.

1 Domestic lee box (new),
1 Oeaas separator (osed).

A quantity of used metal ceiling material

Moffat pail heaters
Water hose

Let's Not FoRjet
i

Our Lesson,Honetf

TO make sure of real enjoyment in every

cup you must use realty good coffee!

Countless husbands and wives learned tin*

when their supply of coffee was even more

limited than it is today.

That's why there arc now so many new

Maxwell House users who, because of their

happy experience wilh this delicious,

fragrant, full-bodied blend, insist on using

it always.

You make no mistake in making Maxwell

Houfrc your regular coffee ltccau.se it's:

7.

2.

3.

Blende*! from rare, extra-flavor coffee*—the finest

Ihe Horld prodoxe*.

Roaited lit a special process that capture* every

atom of cUra flavor and goodness.

Packed in a Wartime B»$ in an All Porpoew
Grind and at leaa cost to too.

Maxwell House Coffee
MHM Afrvtfcctt*

•* -*£- * **- ' v ^ »< -*

la one of the/ inpst pic*

place* In EaixiawL"

*%dur 300 cigarettes arrived this

nacrous*," writes Satan. E. H-

Hargreaves to the Veterans.
••Thank you so much for these

cigarettes and also for other cigar-

ettes received in the past-"

"Many thanks for the smokes."

writes Pte. A. C West to the Vet-

erans. "Follow your activities

through the local journal. New-
market boys are seeing some action

in Italy. Sorry to learn of young

Revill and Woodcock. They were

just kids. Give my regards to alt

the old gang.*\

"Just a few lines to thank you

all for the 300 cigarettes which ±

received on March 18 from you and

to I«t you know how I appreciate

the gift,* **?dtes JP*e- LesHe Row-
land. -Glad to know that you are

really looking after the boys in that

respect by sending cigarettes and

also parcels, as I know that all

the boys from Newmarket sure do
appreciate the wonderful work you

are doing and hoping that the

people of Newmarket will always

back the Veterans to the limit, as

you are doing a wonderful job for

the boys overseas. 1*

**A million thanks for the fags.

air they always come in the nick

of time and with leave coming up
they'll be very welcome," writes

TU-Ct>l. I>on Lyall. 'Things over

here are the same and it won't be

long now till we're all home again-*"

"Many thanks for the 300 cigar-

ettes which I received today.

: TG'«"
\m -V

>ry—"
|
«** !>'*•*

nesday and Thursday at the Strand theatre.

BOYS BUOY TOW TO

RUINS OF POMPEII

KING

SHEEP CLAIM OF $236

IS PAID BY COUNCIL
"Several weeks ago I had the

pleasure of receiving your most
welcome gift of 300 cigarettes,"

writes, CpL Jack Luesby to the

Newmarket Veterans Association.

"I am sorry that I have delayed in

sending my thanks to you. but |

b™ceof the late C. E. Walkington,

I have at last made up my mind a member of the council.

# ^ J!
'"-uc «*» ' Accounts passed for payment in-

° uo
"

'"

eluded: Wood and Vaughan Tele-

King township council met at
Sutton's hotel, Schoroberg. April 1.

After the roll-call, one minute's
silence was observed Id remem-

Beautlfu! Alice Faye, singing those love songs as only she can

sing them. Carmen Miranda C'Rhumba One*' on your hit parade), as

delightfully delirious as erer, and Phil Baker, radio's funny fellow with

the *« question, are starred with Benny Goodman and his orchestra

writes Pte. W. G. Shropshire, "Ij m ~The Gang's All Here." gay new technicolor hit. which plays Wed-

hope I aha!! be able to thank you 1
- .- — , >

*.-- ^. .* f^fr,

all in the not too distant future

for these periodical gifts of smokes
in person. For now best wishes

and good luck-"

"Thanks a million for the wel-

come gift - of cigarettes, which I

can honestly say couldn't come in

any better time.'* writes Sgmn. E.

A- Barber to the Veterans. "These

days we are very busy with big

inspections. The king inspected

us a week ago, also the same week
General Montgomery came down
to inspect us. So we've been

bianco and polishing our web every

night and being old soldiers. Vou
know how you enjoyed polishing,

etc, in the last war.

•The Princess Royal is next in

line to visit us- So we lie on our

beds and really enjoy a cigarette

after we've done the night's work.

•T was glad to hear and see

General Montgomery. He is just

like 1 expected. He pulled up in

the car and we were all lined up
to get inspected. So he heads for

the middle of the field in a jeep.

He says to break rank and gather

round him. So we do that, and he

told us to sit down. He told us

he wanted us to get to know him.

He said that he wanted to see us

as he always likes to look at part

of his army before he led us into

battle. He was glad to be part of

this armored division, he said. Not
only that, we came out on top on
every scheme -we've been on. You
have proven you are well trained

by beating the English and Polish

armored divisions, also the other

Canadian armored division now In

Italy- You will be a part of the

21st army and we should go far

in this war. As soon as the

British government feel that the

airplanes have broken the morale

of the Oerrnans.

•*Well, I can honestly say that

you can look up In the sky these

days and see a lot of planes going

and coming from the channel.

Once again, I thank you for the

cigarettes and paper. Hope very

soon I can thank you In person."

"1 jitst received the 300 smokes
and thanks a lot for sending them

as they certainly are looked for-

ward to very much," writes U-CpL
C. A. Shropshire. "Give all the

Vets, my best regards and wishes."

Cards of appreciation have been

received from O.D. Herbert leo-

pard and Spr. E. Thompson.

QUEENSV1LIE

Queensvillc, April e>—Several

farmers who have tapped their

maple trees are reporting that

the weather has not been favor-

able for a good nm of sap.

Mrs. Albert Milne celebrated

her 80th birthday on Saturday,

April I- In honor of the

occasion, her daughter, Mrs. Geo.

Pearson, entertained her mother
and a few friends nt her home.

Mrs. James LinsJcill. who had
been staying with her daughter,

Mrs. Harry Morton, and had
only recently returned to her
home, suffered a severe stroke

Monday afternoon. She was
taken to York County hospital

but died without regaining con-
sciousness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith and
Doug, were in Toronto on Sun-
day.
Sgmn. Bob Arnold has arrived

home from Prince George, B.C.,

to spend a furlough with his

mother. Mrs. Wm. Arnold.
In spite of the inclement

weather on Wednesday, March
29, a large number of buyers at-

tended the farm sale at Raymond
Huntley's.
Mr. and Mrs. Cryderman from

the Sutton district have rented
Mr. Huntley's farm and have
taken possession.

Mrs. B. Ay)ward spent a few
days in Toronto last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chapman

and son, Bruce, who have pur-
chased Mr. James Wright's farm,
have moved in and arc making
extensive improvements.
George Wright, a lifelong resi-

dent of the Queensville district,

died at his home on Friday,
March 31. The funeral was held
from Strasler's funeral parlor*
on Monday and was conducted
by Rev. Hugh Shannon."

Special Easter music is being
prepared for the Easter Sunday
servke in the United church.
The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be dispensed at the
service at II a.m. Two new
elders will be ordained and
admitted as members of the
session.

Tuesday will be Red Cross
packing day. It is urgent that
aU sewing and knitting be turn-
ed in before that time.

"I know that you gets lots or

letters from feUowa who can ex-

press their thanks a lot better than

I will ever be able to do, so 1 will

just let the one word 'thanks' do
the job for me. But that one word
is sincere and I certainly appreciate

the work that you gentlemen are

doing.

"I am writing this letter from
Italy. After spending seven hectic

months in north Africa this is,

believe it or not
y
a relief. Although

we are right .'•* the thick of thing*.

it is much better than we have had
since our departure from merry
England. In Africa we were in

tents and how we are in buildings.

So that probably explains to you
why I reel that we are better off.

It is a change to get away from
the Arabs who infested the bills

surrounding us and to get away
from ihe intense heat and tropical
diseases. So, all Jn all, our new
home Is much more liked by all of

us, bat our own homes will always
be the best in the world and I

hope that we will be able to see

them very soon-

"Last Sunday a bunch of us took
a trip to the ruins of Pompeii and
had a very enjoyable time. We
had an Italian guide who spoke
very good English and he gave us
interesting lectures here and there
and gave us most of the history of
the place. One Roman house is

almost perfectly preserved and the
original paintings on the wall are
something marvellous.
The guide told us that the red

colors in the paintings have never
been duplicated. Artists from all

over the world have tried to find

the formula for the color hut have
nevtr succeeded. There was an
artist painting fn one of the build-

ings and his work was certainly
good.
-We saw the arena where they

used to have the lions and the
slaves (or whoever it was) fight

and it was also interesting. After
the tour we visited a nearby
cathedral and it is supposed to be
the most beautiful in Italy. I don't
doubt it for a moment, because I
have never seen anything like It.

I wish that I could describe these

places to you much better than I

have, but it Isn't In me. I guess.

However, I didn't miss very much
and will perhaps be abte to tell

everyone about them when I get
home.
"Our weather is quite nasty Just

now. It rains most of the time and
is quite cold, hut In a month or so

It should be a wee hit warmer, so

we wfll just have to wait patiently.

"In a letter received recently from
home I learned ot the two New-
market boys being lost over here.

I was very sorry to hear about that

and my deepest sympathies go to

the boys' parents. I.et*s hope that

it won't be long before this thing

Is over, so that there will he no
more Krief.

"Well. I am writing this during
•business' hours and as n little

work hns piled tip for me to do I

will try to get It done.'*

"Just a line of appreciation and
thanks for the 300 cigarettes I

received today." writes Pte. O. D.
Tomlinson. "They are the second

lot I have received from you sinco

Christmas. Until today I was com-
pletely out, buying the odd package
from the boys, which are very hard

to get. as no one deems to have
any at present. The English
cigarettes are rationed to 20 a day

If you're lucky enough to get them.

"If It wasn't for your association

and many others such as Red Cross

sending extra parcels and cigarettes

to us boys, we'd find it much harder
and the time would go much slower

If we didn't have a few chocolates,

cigarettes and canned soups extra

to enjoy In our spare time."

•Thanks a million for the

smokes/' writes Cpl. Ken. Mitchell.

"They couldn't have come at a
better time, as I was completely out
of cigarettes,**

"Received your very welcome
parcel of cigarettes at a time most
needed,'" writes Pte. J, Bleneowe.
"It sure helps to be able to have
a good Canadian smoke."
"Many thanks for your most

welcome cigarettes which arrived
this week," writes Bdr. R, M.
Dixon. "Canadian cigarettes have
been vtry searce the past few
months-, so they were doubly wel-
come. You are certainly doing a
fine job In keeping Newmarket
boys In smokes, A few weeks ago
Ken. Johns arrived out at our

phone Co., clerk's phone, $11.90;

J. H. Sutton, rent, meeting, $5;

Xobleton postmaster, stamps, $14;

H. G. Rose, registrations, January
and February, $5.75; supplies, $14-85;

Wm. Davis, constable's fee and
services, $13.-10; department of
health, insulin. $2.83; dog tags,

S25.U; insurance, fire hall. P.V.S.,

59.90; Thos. MacMurchy, long dis-

tance phone calls, $2.41; E. A.
Stuckey. supplies. 45 cents; Mrs. J.

Foster, flowers. $1; J. A. Farquhnr,

regiment and luckily enough ended
up in my troop—so you can
imagine the talks we have been
having. Think everyone in the
battery knows where Newmarket
is now. It sure Is swell to have
another home town boy along. Met
Wes. Niles on a scheme some time
ago and had a short talk with him.*

"Millions of thanks for the 300

cigarettes that I just received,"

writes Pte. Jack Williams. -You're
all doing a grand job. Keep it up!"

REALIZE $217 AT RED

CROSS AUCTION SALE

Under the leadership ot Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Davison, Keswick, the
auction sale/ amateur contest, pot-
luck supper and dance given by the
North Gwillimbury branch of the
Red Cross was highly successful.

The sale was well contributed to,

and with Mie Sedore and Stanley
Miller as auctioneers netted a satis*
factory sum. At the conclusion of
the sale, the president, Mrs. *Wrn.
Vail, briefly thanked all who had
given or In any way done anything
to make the day a success. An
appeal was made for more workers
for the branch.

It was decided to send cigarettes
to all the boys, overseas. The
women of the township are asked
to keep In mind two sewing days
at the haU in April! On April 26
there will be a Red Cross dance In
the hall at Belhaven.

Supper was served to a large
crowd. Mrs. W. King and Mrs. C.
Grant convened the supper. The
vice-presidents of the units, Mrs*.
Mie Sedore, Mrs. Whlttaker, Mrs.
T, Johnson and Mrs. Hodfftns, were
in charge of the arrangements for
the supper.
Then followed the amateur con-

test. The master of ceremonies,
Wm. Davison, was introduced by
Rev. Gordon Lapp. The Judges
were Mrs. Babb and Messrs. J.
Wright and Parkes.
Tho first prize went to the Peters

twins, Doufr. and Danny, the second
prize to Lome Mainprise, the third
prize to Miss E. Marie Kay, Bel-
haven. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Peters
received a prize for having the
largest family present.
Mount Albert orchestra supplied

the music for the well-attended
dance. The afghan, given by the
Mount Pleasant school children, was
won by LAC Grant Redditt. who
was home on leave. The basket of
trrocerles. given by Reeve Ross
MacMlllan. was won by Rusaell
Pollock. The merchants of Sutton
and Jackson's Point gave generous
gifts to the affair.

The gratifying amount of $217
was realized. .

Constable's fee and services, $15.05;

Temperance hall, Kcttlcby, rent re
agricultural short courses, $10;
Community hall, Nobleton, rent re

agricultural short courses, $10.

Road voucher 4, $318.42; relief

voucher, $8&27.
The clerk was authorized to

accept from the Ontario depart-
ment of highways a cheque for

$3,016.15, the cash subsidy on the
targe road grader and maintainor.
Elvin Paton, Edward Sullivan

and Frank Armstrong were each
paid $2 for killing foxes.

Chas. V. McCurdy was paid $236
for sheep killed by dogs.

Norman HU1 was paid $2 for his

services as valuator.
The meeting adjourned to meet at

the Temperance hall, Kettleby, on
Saturday, May 6, at 9.30 a.m. or at

the call of the chair.

Mayor Hints Old

Tree Would Be Better

Out Of This World
The big elm tree on Timothy

St. was again the subject for dis-

cussion at a Newmarket town
council meeting last week.

Councillor Joseph Vale stated
that David Moulds, who. lives op-
posite the tree on Timothy St.,

had shown him a huge limb
which had fallen off the tree.

"Anyone walking by would
have been killed," said Mr. Vale.
"It is dangerous to people walk-
ing past"

VThe Bell Telephone Co. has
experts check trees every year
and we should spend some
money to have the tree checked "

said Councillor Frank Bowser,
chairman of the road and bridge
cornrnittee.

"Tree experts wanted $200 two
or three years ago to check that

tree it

tree," Deputy-Reeve Arthur

Evans told the council.

"Do you think the

worth the trouble it

the blocking of the pavement?*
asked Mayor Dr. L. W. Dak*
"No, I don't," said Council**

Wm. Dixon. "Wc should get a
tree surgeon to cut out the dead
places," was his second thought

Councillor Frank Bowser
authorized to have the r»

work done.

The tree is associated

the early history of the town
is said to be the scene of

settlers
9 trading with Indiana.

Now is the time to go through
the attic or cellar for

which someone else needs.

GoneAre the Daym
when glasses were avoided for fear ot

detracting from personal appearand.

fiadiant personality la expressed through tl»
*

eyes. How can you look your best if eyes art

tired and drawn? Scientifically prescribed

lenses bring comfort and efficiency to falling

Iryes • . . attractive modern frames .
enhanct

the personality of the wearer.

More important, glasses today restore and

preserve the benefits of good vision, add thi

assurance and confidence impossible without.,

efficient eyesight

CORECTAL
LENSES

.

If you've any doubt about

your eyes, have them pro-

fessionally examined with-

out delay,

H

WAINMAN
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

OPEN TUESDAY AND THURSDAY KVKNINT.S

PHONE US

/6»^
&,sm

WHO MUST FILE ICTU1NS?
If you are single, and your income wm over $660.00—

Or, if married, and your Income was over $1,200.00—

Or U you had tax deducted in 194^-jTM mmtt ttfl

0WHAT rOBMS TO USE

For incomo under $3,000.00 use Form T.l Sptdal.

For income over $3,000.00 u» Form T.l GeaataL

'£> WHEBE YOU CAN GET F0IMS
You can get income lax Forms from—

1. PoslOlficos.

2. Disliicl Income Tax Offices.

Your early co-operation is rcquesled. Over ^000,000

will bo tiling incomo tax returns. You caa fe«)p by getting yoxx

forms BMW, and mailing them promptly.

It is important that Income lax returns hm tiled promptly. ffhtt>

these returns must be bled to obtain citdil kr lax

9*tm$* to claim any refund to wMcb youmay bsjtotttkd.

to establish tho Savings Portion cl your tax, which willU paid b*c*

to you with Interest after the Wax.

Nik* yotw Mhinu n.w, hat «•! taltt tlua MA «l

i. raU pc»«lty •! «l •! 1*" «•*•

Th« waH titonw •! y—» »•» «*«W
tun* twfor* ai.t •* A«wt WITMOPT

m

**

-

SET YOCB "T.l SLIP" TIOH TOW HNV0TE1

To get m record oi your 1W3 taraiogi tod Us dtdudios* «ak

your employer for a copy ol*• "T.4 Slip" h* fifcd with ths>Gam*
ment. Do this. It wtlJ save you time, «vd blip pi*v«*i •now.

i

-

DOMINION OF CANADA-MPMTMUlf OF NATION*! ItVINNI

INCOME TAX DIVISION
a

s • ^;^';^i<< -

*
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Annals Of Marritts
••One hundred years ago the

name of our province was not

Ontario but Upper Canada and

province was Lower
* William Marritt, Kes-

wick, Maid in an address before

Roche's Point Women's Institute

oo Tuesday.

"At that time a veiy arbitrary

governor was appointed by the

British government and, with
the help of the government
known as the Family Compact,
by high-handed rule caused a
rebellion in both provinces. A
rather feeble attempt was made
to take by force the government
house in Toronto. Sufficient is

it to say that the laws asked for

try those who rebelled have long

ago been enacted and all political

parties now agree that the laws
and principles asked for were
what was needed to give us here
in Canada a true and just

democracy*

"Conditions of even a hundred
years ago were still primitive in-

deed. It is a little over one hun-
dred years ago that my parents

came to Canada with their par-

ents, both being about 14 years
of age Father came from York-
shire and mother came from
Cornwall, the two extreme ends
of old England.

40Shey came by sailing
vessels/' Mr. Marritt said- "One
took 11 weeks and the other

nine weeks. I just forget which
was the longest. Just think of

it, one nearly three months and
the other two and a Quarter
months on the ocean. It is

qtate a contrast with the Queen
Mary record time of three days,

21 hours and 48 minutes and
by aeroplane in about 11 or 12

hours.

"The only way 100 years ago
that a letter could be sent across

the ocean was by those slow-

sailing vessels but now we have

the cablegram and the wonder

of all, the radio, when we can

sit in our own homes and listen

to speakers from all parts of the

world. We are certainly living

in a wonderful age of the

world's history and also, con-

sidering this terrible world war,

a most terrible age.

"I used to be rather skeptical

of that statement in the Bible

where it states that at the

second coming of the Saviour
every eye would see Him and

every ear would hear His voice.

But now with the modern radio

whk*t in the coming years will

be made more perfect, my doubts

have disappeared and the possi-

bilities and probabilities are that

it may and will happen as the

* -» -..
dances were enjoyed after the

work was finished.

"And now I think I shall

confine myself to our good old

township of North Gwillimbury
and there is going to be a lot of

Marritt in it, too much, you will

probably think. However, as

most of my information of the

early days came from my
parents and later, as observed
by myself, I don't see how I
can help it.

- The early residents of the
township were nicknamed
•muskrats/ Hiat was because
there were so many muskrats
around the lake and rivers, I

guess. The people living in

Queensville and Sharon, when-
ever they would see a wagon
or sleigh from North Gwillim-
bury going through, would say.

There goes a load of muskrats/

"Did you know that the

original name of Keswick was
Dug Hill? Belhaven was Plug
Mount and Elmgrove district was
known as Gum Swamp. Roche's

Point was and Is still registered

in the registry office at New-
market as the town plot of
Keswick. Roche's Point was
among the first places settled

around here, for the reason that

it was reached from the south

present post office service, when
even in our country homes we
have our mail delivered daily

in our mail-boxes at our gates,

and if we wish to send a letter

by air-mail it is only a matter

of a few hours for a letter to

be sent from one side of the
dominion to the other side.

When Joy and I visited my son
in Edmonton, Alberta, a few
years aga by using air-mail ser-

vice, Frank could post a letter at

three o'clock at Keswick and it

would be delivered at my son's

address in Edmonton the next
day at about the same time in

the afternoon. After the war it

is said that regular air routes

are going to be established all

over the dominion.
j

Foresees JKaey Air Service

"Possibly in a few years if

we are in a hurry, we will be
able to step into an aeroplane
here at Roche's Point or Keswick
and in a few minutes be in Tor-

onto. You may smile at this

but I believe that it is quite
probable that that is what is

going to happen. It is said that
aeroplanes will be invented and
manufactured so that they will

not need expensive airfields to

land and take off from. I can
hardly expect to see that day

| by water. When the country
but I may if I reach the age of

Bible says. Every eye in the I sir William Mulock, who a
world and every ear will hear I couple f weeks ago celebrated

his 100th anniversary of his

birth.

"And now I am going to let

you ladles into a secret of mine.
It is that I have the ambition
also to live to be 100 years old
or (a big 'or*) die in the attempt,
which in all probability I will.

You will understand that this

is a bit of a joke. A few days
ago, in fact, Sunday, Feb. 6, I
readied my 85th birthday. So
I shall still have 15 years to go
to reach the 100 mark.
"We hear a lot about co-opera-

tion these days but I think we
could go back to the pioneer
days and learn a good deal about
co-operation, especially on the
farms, where logging bees, house
and bam raisings were common.
My father had a logging bee at
the farm at Keswick shortly

after we moved there.

"Riere were also more social

His voice.

"In those early years of 100

years ago our communications
were limited indeed. A large

percentage of the country was
still dense forests.

**The government business was
carried on by dispatch runners.

A man with a reputation of being

a good runner and with the

ability to find his way through

the woods would be entrusted

with important documents to be
taken to the cities and towns.

Later, when roads were opened
up, documents were taken by
men on fleet-running horses and
later by stage-coach, which
would also accommodate a
limited number of passengers.

"I wonder if any one of you
older ladies will remember when
a two-horse stage ran between
Newmarket and Sutton. It took

the day to make the one-way
trip. What a contrast with our I occasions, the corn-husking and

north of Newmarket and Holland
Landing was a forest, traffic

went up the Holland and Brad-
ford rivers to the lake and the
first post office in the township
was located at Roche's Point,

with the name of Keswick, but
as the township became settled

it was thought that Dug Hill

would be more central. So the
post office was moved there and
retained the name of Keswick.
That was how Dug Hill was
changed to Keswick.

"It is a little over 90 years
since my parents came to North
Gwillimbury on the farm on the
baseline now occupied by Joel

King and family. You will, I
presume, know where that is,

and the little house has the
same outward appearance as
when we lived there. I was
born there eighty-five years ago
Feb. 6 and lived there until I
was 11 years old, when I came
to live on our farm at Keswick.
As I pass the little house, as I
occasionally do, I look at it with

IN SPITE OF ALL WAR HAZARDS

TV> you remember the ''Change of Address" form which
-*--* you Ailed out when you moved your civilian home? After
that was filed at your local Post Office, every letter sent to your
old address had to be redirected to the new one, and that went
on until your correspondents were familiar with your new
location.

Probably you didn't move very often, but each time you
did, the Post Office gave redirectory service. And if you will
think about that for a moment* you will begin to see what a
stupendous task confronts the Canadian Postal Corps in han-
dling the military mails, when thousands of men are being
moved almost daily!

Yet, in spite of the need of tracing men from reinforcement
units to their locations on fighting fronts . . - in spite of the
need of tracing them through hospitalization ... or while
on leave * . . when their unit is moved . . in spite of delays
in air mail service caused by adverse flying conditions of
delays in surface transportation caused by enemy action ...

in spire of every war hazard you can think of . . . your Post
Office and the Canadian Postal Corps delivered 31,500,000
letters to men overseas in 1943!

It is inevitable that, in tracing men who have been moved,
or wounded, some delays occur. It is inevitable that enemy
action holds up delivery in some cases. But everything that
human ingenuity and effort can do to give you a service that

means speedier delivery of the Utters your men are waiting

for, is being well andthoroughly done, and will be done. New
methods of speeding mail deliveries are being put into effect,

new possibilities are being studied. Think of your own friends

who have been posted to new locations overseas, and realize

the task of tracing them when their mail arrives at chcir former
address!

You can help your Post Office and the Canadian Postal
Corps to give even better service if you will take a moment to
make sure that your mail is correctly prepared. Do these simple
things ...

&

the only house on that line that
has not been remodelled or re*
placed by a new one. In fact,

I think it is one of the very few
in the township that stands as
they were 90 years ago.

Recalls Father's Conversion

"It was in this Utile house that
my father was converted. It

was on a morning following a
class meeting on the Bethel
appointment at which he had
risen to his feet and told the
people that he had made up
his mind he would be a Chris-
tian. So the next morning he
said to himself: 'If I am to be
a Christian I should (as the
custom was then) as head of the
family read a chapter and have
prayer with the family, which
he proceeded to do. And it was
whilst he was praying for
forgiveness and help to lead a
Christian life that he realized

that his prayer was answered
and his sins were forgiven and
he was accepted and made
happy. That was before I was
born- However, my earliest

recollections are of father every
morning conducting family wor-
ship.

"I think I have only been in

that little house once since we
moved away but since thinking
about the old times and prepar-
ing this address, I have thought
I would like to, and possibly
may some day, visit the Kings
and ask for the privilege of going
into the house.

"In those early days at the
close of a series of successful
revival meetings I remember
people would give the large
number of conversions and as
an after-thought, of course, there
were also a few children. But
now the emphasis is being placed
in all churches on the early
conversion of the children,
possibly to the neglect of the
adults. My opinion in both
cases is that both these things
the churches should have done
and not have left the other un-
done.
"When my parents moved to

that farm, their house was the
farthest east on that road. It

was not yet opened up through
to Sutton. To go to Sutton,

which was their nearest village

and post -office, they had to
come back to the sixth con-
cession and up it to the cattering
road to Sutton, a distance of
six or seven miles, now one and
a half miles. Father told me
he helped survey the base-line
from his place through to Sutton
and I guess helped build the first

road.

"Roads through the swamps
were called corduroy roads and
were built by placing logs cross-
ways on the road-bed, then
brush, and the dirt taken out
of each side of the road to make
the ditches. Later on, gravel
would be added. The road-bed
would be very narrow", the
dense swamp coming almost up
to the road-bed.
"I remember when I was

occasionally sent to Sutton how
frightened I was. I especially
remember on one occasion when
it was nearly dark before I got
through on my return. I

imagined that I saw wild animals
with their bright eyes looking
at me and, by the way, a bear
was once seen crossing the road
by somebody.
"For the first two or three

years after my parents came to
the farm there wasn't any
schoolhouse on the base-line.

The nearest one was Belhaven
school, which was then situated
about half-way on the road
running west of Bethel church
over to the fifth concession.

My older sisters had to go a
distance of about four miles.
But before we, the younger
members of the family, were of
school age, a schoolhouse was
built on the same lot where the
more modern buildings stand
now. %

Families Were Larger
"Families then were not of

the modern size, one or two or
three, as they are today, but
ranged from five or six children
to ten or twelve. Consequently
the rather small school building
was crowded. This was especial-

ly true in the winter months,
when the older boys, nearly
men, attended.

"I tell you it was a man's job
to handle the school then. 1

remember one winter there was
a very big young man in attend-
ance and some three or four
somewhat smaller young men
decided to give him a threshing.
We used to have lots of fights.

One day at the noon hour, they
waded into him. But the first

one that came near enough to
the big fellow got a knock-out
the first blow and that ended
the fight all right. If I remem-
ber correctly the young • chap
had to be carried into the school-
house. The teacher, a big strong
man, then proceeded to give the
others in the fight a threshing
with the beech or maple stick.

'The Bethel church was the
only church in the neighbor-
hood and nearly everyone, saint
and sinner, attended the ser-
vices, os it was one of the few
opportunities they had to got
together for a visit or for any-
thing else. In the summer
months, when the horses were
working hard, we used to walk
to church. From our place, it

was a distance of a little over
three miles. But in winter we
went in sleighs. Then the
church would bo crowded,
especially at the revival meet-
ings.

'"There was at that time quite
a number of stretches of road
running through swamps and
woods and on a bright winter
day or a bright moonlight night

*'-kUvc\t w ftO if* >'*".
sit-tgta nue.

Sleds and sleighs In winter and
heavy wagons in summer were
the conveyances in use in those
early days. Along about 20
years later, when buggies and
cutters were used, there was a
very popular song we used to
sing. I remember a verse or
two. It went something like

this: 'We used to go to meeting
on sleds instead of sleighs and
wagons rode as easy as buggies
nowadays.'

"Even the first few years of
my life, tallow candles were the
only lights that were in use.
They were made by pouring hot
tallow into molds in which
wicks had been hung. My
grandmother's candles also were
used in stable lanterns. The
only light was gotten by opening
the door of the lantern. I have
rather a disagreeable memory
of having to hold the lantern
for father to do some of his lale
chores at the barn and in the
cold stables. Contrast that with
the lighting systems on many
of our farms now, where we
can turn a button and have our
houses well illuminated by
electric light as well as our
barns, stables and hen-houses.
When I think of the use of
electricity for power on the
farm, the contrast is still more
marked.

Used the Cradle
"For a number of years after

we came to the farm at Kes-
wick, we had to use the old-
time cradle for harvesting the
crops on a good deal of the farm,
which was full of pine stumps.
Even after we had a reaping
machine we thought we couldn't
use it among the stumps but
afterwards we did by having a
man to cradle roads around the
stumps.

**I remember that father one
year had 40 acres of fall wheat
all in one block on recently
cleared land and indeed it was
a lovely crop. It had to be cut
with toradles.'' It was easy to
find men in those days. Father
had hired sufficient men to
run five cradles and bind it up

—

about 13 men. My job was to
supply the drinking water, which
was no small job. I would be
about 14 or 15 years of age and
not able to take a man's place.

"I did later wing the old
cradle artd found it extremely
hard work. I think I was never
so near being tired out in my
life as at the close of a day
in which my brother and I had
cut about eight acres of fall

wheat.
"In the preparation of the

land for the seed it had to be
ploughed by single plow. Seed
was broadcast by hand and
harrowed. Occasionally, follow-
ing a favorable winter, grain
could be sowed without plowing,
then well harrowed in.

"Quito a proportion of the
oats and pea crop was threshed
by the old flail, sometimes called
a poverty-stick, especially the
peas, as the machine would
break them badly. We still

have one, which I have here on
exhibition. Frank used it last

fall to thresh beans. Men took
the job of threshing peas with
the flail, their pay being one
bushel in every 12 bushels,
'The first threshing-machines

were run by horse power. It

took five teams to operate it.

They were brought around from
farm to farm on two ordinary
wagons in summer and fall and
on sleds in winter. Both horse
power and thresher had to be
unloaded and loaded at each
farm. It was an extremely hard
job loading them on the wagons.
After n hard day's work it was
indeed the last straw.
"Later both horsepower and

thresher were built and fastened
on a low-wheeled wagon and
were operated without unloading
them. Later came the steam
engine, which could be drawn
around by a good strong team.
Each farmer had to go after
the machine or take it away to

the next farm and then, later
still, the big tractor steam
engine, which could draw the
whole out fit , thrcshi ng -m rich ino
and water tank, and now the
gasoline tractor is being used,
"About the year 1875 we

entered into nn era of inventions
and manufacturing of farm
machinery. First, for preparing
the land for the seed wc had
the gang-plows, cultivators, seed-
drills and land-rollers, etc. For
harvesting the crops wc had first

the reaper, which was operated
by two men, one to drive the
horses and the other one to put
the grain off in sheaves ready
to be hound up. Next was a
reaper that would automatically
put off the grain in sheaves and
then the binder, which had a
hard time to get established.

"I remember hearing the older
men's criticisms of it. They
ridiculed the idea of tying up
the sheaves with such small
twine. They said the heads of
grain would lop over and you
couldn't possibly m «*k o the
sheaves stand up like the sheaves
tied with bands of straw.
"Now we have the combine,

which is also receiving n good
deal of criticism. It is operated
by two men, one on the tractor

and the other one to attend 1o

tying the hags. It is, however,
being usm\ extensively in parts
of old Ontario. In the western
provinces it has been in opera-
tion for a great many years.

Freeman Pollock has n farm in

Saskatchewan. He has it rented
on shares and he goes out every
year at harvest time. He tells

me that the use of the combine
has reduced the cost from the
old. method of binders and
thresh ing-m a c h i n e a from 20
cento a bushel to live cent* a

Br ItAUt fMous Cotvuii
I Mt COMMON ROUND

THEY NEVER GROW OLD
Thai could be said of a good, world crisis, so It's a thing of

many things, for there fire a ( Joy and wonder, if a person can

great many things that are
ageless—'the years but add to

their enduring beauty and
charm.

The Bible Is read by more
people and in more tongues
than ever before. We, ourselves,
read it and hear It read over
and over, only to discover new
beauties and new Inspiration.

Plato, Homer, Shakespeare,
Browning, Emerson, Tennyson,
Longfellow, Dickens, Thackeray
and a host of other writers, will
live on as long as the English
language is spoken and read.

The characters they created
never grow old. And what Is

true of literature is true of
music.

Beethoven, Bach, Schubert,
Chopin, Gounod, live on in their
compositions and every time we
hear them and those of others
of the old masters we feel anew
that they wrote, not for time, but
for eternity.

And the same could be said of
painting and sculpture. Whether
present-day artists are building
structures that will defy time
to the same extent, only TIME
can tell.

But this seems a long pre-
amble to lead up to the fact

that we InglesXde folk feel

he lifted bodily out of the woe
and turmoil, and, for a few
hours, live In a world of beauty
and laughter.

From the moment we step

Into the car to attend Pickering's

annual presentation, the lilt of

the lyrics, the marvellous com-
bination of perfectly fitting

words and music have taken
possession of us, along with a

tiny bit of nostalgic longing for

the days when wo were on the

Inside, instead of among thooe

present

My better half and I both
felt that It was among the very
best Pickering has ever offered.

The settings were very lovely,

and the chorus seemed to be In
absolute accord with one another
and with the principals. A
chorus can be a magnificent
background or a pitiful detri-

ment.

Then there are gome people
who belong to Gilbert and Sulli-
van, who fit into the operas as

a hand into a perfectly-fitting

glove.
This is true of Mr. and Mrs.

Rourke. In every opera they
ARE the characters they portray
and their audience has the joy
of hearing a REAL interpreta-
tion. Reginald Smale, aa Nanki-

that the Gilbert and Sullivan Poo was good, his voice entirely
operas deserve a place among
the immortals.
There is something about these

operas, that from the moment
the overture begins, especially
if played by a Gwendolyn Kold-
ofsky, that transport you, by
magic carpet, to the scene of
the production.
There is a dearth of laughter

in the tragedy of the present

bushel.
"I tell people that on our

farm I have operated all ma-
chines from the cradle up to the
combine, which we bought and
operated last harvest I haven't
been able to help operate the
combine but am well satisfied
with its work. However, I
believe that after the war it

will come into pretty general
use, especially on the larger
farms.
"Now the great change in

harvesting the hay crop, whilst
not quite as spectacular, has
been quite as effective. Take
the up-to-date mowers, sulky
rakes and side-delivery rakes
and hay-loaders and hay-forks
for unloading at the barn.
There has altogether been a
wonderful advance on the old
method of cutting with the
scythe and gathering it up with
forks and hand rake and pitch-
ing it on and off the wagon by
hand. Last but not least is the
modern tractor which speeds up
the operation of all the larger
farm implements.

"I have found from the assess-
ment roll of the township for
the year 1858 (this being the
oldest assessment roll that I

could find) that the assessment
was only $84,201, and the
assessed value of the township
for 1943 is $2,246,650, quite a
contrast you wilt say. The real
value of the property would be
very much higher, as it is never
assessed at its real value.

Farms Change Value
*T have taken four' farms as

assessed in 1858 and 1943 as com-
parison. First farm, 100 acres,
1858, $400; In 1943, $3,400. Sec-
ond farm, 69 acres, 1858, $275;
in 1943, $3,700. Third form. 200
acres, 1858, $600; in 1943. after
being sold off till it is 150 acres,
$5,700. Fourth farm, 100 acres.
1858, $200; in 1943, $4,400.
"The price of our farm when

sold a short time after the grant
from the crown was 50 pounds,
$250. There were 200 acres. So
that would bo $1.25 per
aero. It reached from the fourth
concession down to the lake, 25
acres having been sold off on
the end next to the fourth con-
cession before we moved lo the
form.
"One hundred acre farms were

frequently sold or traded for
very little, a yoke of oxen or a
horse or n couple of cows. I

heard an authentic story of a
man trading a bush farm for a
horse and on tho way homo it

died,"

pleasing and acting to match.
Pooh-Bah as the "Lord high

everything else." was splendidly
ridiculous. Betty Beer is always
pleasing, though I always keep

j
looking for a smile, and Maire
Jackson, both in voice and
acting, was a most realistic

KatLsha, which we consider quite
a triumph, as the part is a
difficult one.
The parts of Pcep-Bo and

Pish Tush were acceptably
taken also.

There is one question which
vexes me—WHY do people who
don't like these operas, go to
them? It*s always my fate to
sit behind someone who never
smiles— it's like a death's head
at a feast—you can't ignore it,

and if you weren't so thoroughly
enjoying yourself, you'd feel
your laughter was out of place.

"It's such NICE fun." said a
fellow-enjoyer to me, at one
opera, when he saw how
thoroughly my husband and I
were enjoying it, and that's just
what it is—nice fun.
We thank the Pickering

College staff again.

Maple Hill

Maple Hill, April 6—Mr. and
Mrs. Pollard attended the supper
at Belhaven on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon and

Mr. and Mrs. Cowieson spent
Sunday in Toronto visiting rela-
tives and friends.

Mr. Bernard Gordon and fam-
ily of Hamilton spent last Tues-
day with Mr. Gordon's parents.

Send in your name, age and
birthday and become a member
of The Era and Express Birth*
day club.

THEY'RE BROTHERS

The two smiling little boys
pictured above are Frederick
Arthur, nine months old, and
Ronald Ernest, three years old,

the sons of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur,

Mitchell, Keswick. Photo by
Budd,

I'HONK 303W HURON ST. E., NKWMABHJCT

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
Paris for almost all cars, trucks and tractors

A FULL IJNE OF

OIL FILTER CARTRIDGES IN STOCK NOW
for all

MAKES OF TRACTORS
SEE OR ABOUT YOUR TIRES
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TWENTY-THREE
LAST WEEK
Two boners from the camp qulx

on Tuesday storm worthy of note.
One trooper was asked, "Where U
the Orange Free Stale?" He an-
swered, -Ireland.- When he real-
ized that he was wrong, he hazard-
ed the guess, that it was in
California! And in an attempt to
get a further laugh out of this
boner the padre asked a sergeant,
a* It happened, the same question.
He received the same first answer
and as a second guess got •"Florida."
Kvldently the orange In this ques-
tion really gets them.
Another trooper of this armored

corps basic training centre said
that the letters CWA.C. stand for
Canadian Women's Armored Corps.
The quiz was under the direction

and management of L--CpL D.
Boulton assisted at the mike by
Cpt Durnford. Cph Yates again
lent his assistance at the black-
board recording the names and
points gained by each contestant.
•The quiz featured questions from

training and general knowledge
j

she Is able to put so much feeling, an increasing number, and fill In

We would have to go a long way a little of the Sunday hours spent

to hear "Besame Mucho" sung In camp by the men and women. It

better than she sang it. Muggins is being held after church time.

and Toughy supplied quite a fewr At a party on Monday in the

Interludes of fun. iCWAC. recreation room Sgt. Kay

Thursday was inter-squadron box- ***™y was honored on the eve of

ing night. Semi-finals and finals' her departure from «W The

wire decided. It was in preparation: colone expressed "regret at her

for the expected visit of Brampton' Promotion it ^^MrlOMjtatito
to this caSp on the 13th of this name of theM*W *• **•
month when an athletic night wHljwr best wishes 'or herJu*"re"

take oiace * The entertainment consisted of a

When the final points for the sing-song and d«ce. «Mk»M»
evening were tallied Tr* squadron ments. Music was P^rfd* *

A
tf&

9Z2ft£w -ent Tpr/ brooks "D~U« *"*£$
Luch of -A" won by default. In ***** was acclaimed as wonderful-

the featherweight final Teabeau «M ^SsXSS^^Sl
won over Tpr McKerude. In the refreshments were the order of the

lightweight final. Beaudine of -fr ,
evenfngTs- fun.

the

TWENTY-THREE
THE WEEK BEFORE

squadron was declared the winner-

over bis aggressive opponent.
1

CarmicbaeL The latter trusted too
jmuch in blind hitting, or so Jt
:

seemed to us, where we were
(

sitting. !

In the welterweight semi-finals
|

--•

Tpr. White of T>- won over! The best yet! That's the way
Labeile of "A- and LaChasce of they have been describing the **C*j

"B" won over Christlink of -A-", squadron curtain raiser put on;

rn the middleweight semi-finals : under the capable leadership of.

"__..^^:__ _# ~-r»" .«c A*r*-***A Kv' V*^H R "Drf-MiUf." I Licut- Jack

,

not yet been

Will It go off? said Trooper Blunt.

He pulled the trigger, the silly runt

His pal, by name of Trooper

Blound,
Ha3 joined the Canadian Under-
ground.

Shout of gasv
cooper tumble.

Silly ass,

Starts to fumble.
Hold his breath?

l\o, not him:
The padre said.

He died in sin.

This U the grave of Trooper Sap,

The guy who couldn't reau a «!«••

He auxited out so blithe and gay.

Over the hills and far away.
Likea foolish virgin without ah»mp.

He starved in an internment

camp.
Consider the case of Trooper Daft,

He snoozed through a lecture on

enemy aircraft.

He heard a plane and raised his

pan.
Ana then that horrible Nazi man
Put a bullet
Down his gullet.

Stop press news! Quick recog-

nition tor this line composing has

^^ ^wm;mw come in. Vhe composer of these:

from squadrons B and D. "D-jMoffatL «^«fSg(MM ?bV^
squadron won the contest. In- stood right up to his longer-reach- practised dunngthe off £««'««

Major &MM.~ .-. . - ing opponent. The decision was training, showed real talent and *"»J«

in the second round, a TJCO, good organization. It looked as taMPt
Wiebman of "D". who looked like though the boys and girto must old adage that two can

a professional and certainly was no have used up lots of their spare ch ^.p as on-

newcomer to the art of fisticuffs, time to put over

t
defeated Gore of 'XT squadron by to the evening's entertainment. We
a T-KO. in the first round. are more and more convinced that

In the heavyweight finals Valm while excellent shows from the

appreciated and give

WILLOW BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Acil Chapman's

baby son. born on Sunday, April 9,

at Sutton Private hospital, died

shortly afterwards.

Harold Wilkinson. R.C.A.F., was-

home over the weekend.

Miss Mildred Young is home for

the Easter holidays.

The Boys' Comforts club held
their meeting at Mrs. John McNeill's
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Cecil McNeill and family are

visiting Mrs. McNeill's father. Mr.
Harry O'DclL

A number of summer residents

were up over the Easter weekend
openinp their cottages and getting

ready for the coming season.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

.nd teated the ability of six men j Culladine of "B" was defeated by -Cecil B. MOT W
dividual top score went to Billing-

ton. with Hastings as mnncr-up-

La Plante Also gave perfect answers
In the qulr, but was eliminated In

the finals for top honors.
An unusual interlude between the

qulr and the stage show was sup-
plied by :he playing of the record
of Ptc- Heber Noseworthy's "Fiery
Chariots." an original march com-
posed by him in honor of
armored corps and based on

of "A" was defeated by Walker of

"D" by default In the final welter-

the weight White defeated LaChance and entertainment are found in

the ' and in the final middleweight j these local efforts of the squadrons
'- - — personal

outside are
genuine pleasure, yet more pleasure

found

tank corps regimental calL PteJ Wiebman defeated Moffatt. for the fitter havej» <£"""*;

Noteworthy pave a resume of the' RAM. Farrell was referee. Sgt.| appeal and the players belong to

ideas behind the tune and then

has learned that the

live as

is all baiognie. Tpr.

this contribution Ken Faills and his wife are being

congratulated on the birth of twin

boys. *"allis can hardly keep his

mind on his button snining tori

passing out cigars to congratulating

sympatnizers. We understand that

the subtle way he broke the news
to them was by handing out first

one cigar and then a second. Most
ali caught on quickly.

Wedding bells were ringing overCasement was time-keeper. Major
j
us.

second playine of the record was R. Clarkson. Capt- Peter Kerr. -c" squadron called their effort the weekend for Lieut.. Don Cars-

given so that we might hear St LieuL R. Kennedy and Ueut. P-:~Aimy B&*? It *°o* » UtUe weU and U^pl Bernlce Pync The

•gain with a better understanding.* Cbrriga! were judges. | effOit to see the double meaning ceremony took place on Saturday

We congratulate Pte. Xoscworthy, The boxing event drew a large M% al last the day dawned. March to at **£^ "Jf"
on the publication of this march, crowd, which goes to show that; aQ n Uwy p,ctured a scene! cnapel of St p

f*f*V
A "s

!

~"
It has a very catchy tune and we' active participation of the troops, m ^ departm«fiit of national church. Ueut. Art- *» «»
think it merits widespread recogni- In entertainment and sport has a defence wilh Capt. W. B. fcoitrm groomsman and Cpl. £h>m* Da**>

!

tlon by all hands of His Majesty's greater appeal than the impersonal i m^ <eal of auulorityf assisted by bridesmaid. l^Cpl. Carsweii sun

forces. i shows that come to camp, though ; nls cbarmiI1g secretary, U-Cpi. wonders what her name is, and

The show itself was by the these be of an excellent quality,
j c^an <c.W-A.O. This led for-j she noUces that when anyone wants

j

Research Revellers. They were dis- On Saturday at the canteen the wara m a llaiurai way, somehow, something it is still to "Fyne they,

covered to be a group of youthful, first of a free bingo for the troops lu A nut-craning parade with nwke their requests. Congratula-;

entertainers. Their show was in camp over the weekend took
; aongs and stimulated dance. We {tons and all good wishes to $Otlj

fresh and good. They themselves place under the direction of^f^pt.
j WOui<i commend mghly the verses |

&<>$&.

»r»olngi3ted that through sickness Pete Kerr, assisted
*

their show was reduced. We noticed son. Cpt Bell and
no lack In It. We felt it was one al. Over a hundred tooK part in: would ,ike to print

, .

of the happiest* fun-making shows this interesting and popularly u te nope<j to use them later, R-M-O- was novr a captain.

that had been seen in this camp pastime.
j f0r the ptesent they are copy-

for a k>ng time. The singing was On Sunday at the canteen a s *nS-» right to this camp. We hope to

good and particularly the singing song, under the direction of ^j pass them on at a later date. They
of Lucia Corcelll, who possesses a padre, was held. It is thought - are VOTtn repeating, they gave

lovely contralto voice Into which that this will prove of interest toi
us a ood ^ugn^ They were sung looks none the worse for wear,;

bv tuc M.C. and his mop-wielding; feels Tine and is very much ready

of fatigue dancers- Those for work after his six or seven

taking part in this skit included,' weeks of inactivity.

with those mentioned. Major
|

Pte. Heber Nosewortby

Swayze.

Carl°UC.^ristinV."x LHacKln-jing centre became attached to the^

son, J. W. Flagler and A. U Lem- ; Canadian armored corps. In

^^ (honor of our talented bugler. Pte.

Cpl. Bell had a conversation with Hebe^*oa^rt^' ~ *£££*
himself over the telephone about composed a fme march entitled,

some damaged, shutter. He finally

by Cpt Wilkin-
1 composed by Ueut. Campbell to the ~ maroon colored backing to an,

Cpl. Perkins et j

"
.-Vou ,, gel ^cd t0 itr We I

extra pip on each shoulder told the
j

ad took part in; woJld ,ike to prjnt them here but I world that Ueut. J. S. Quigtey, the.

»nd popular u te tooped to ^ them later, RM-O- was now a captain.
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We welcome once more to

mess Lieut. Art. Bacon, who
returned from sick leave to con-j

tinue bis work as troop leader. He i

for wear, f

The Council
OF THE

Town of Newmarket
IS DESIROUS OF TENDERING

A RECEPTION
TO EVBJY NEWMARKET MAN OR WOMAM,

hose mentioned, Aiajor; rw. uwj .iw:»wmi;

, Tprs. ti. H. LePage, P. H. Recently in the linked training

v B C Gardham. J. C. set-up the Newmarket basic train-

BOY or aw.

serving overseas in His Majesty's Canadian Active

Service Force on his or her return

Ei'ery relative or friend is accordingly requested to

hand in to the Town Clerk's Office, Telephone Number
105, the name of such person and the date that he or

she arrived or will arrive back home.

As the Council is anxious that no person be overlooked,

the co-operaton of every relative and friend in giving

the names to the Town Clerk's Office is earnestly

requested.

Arthur D. Evans,

Chairman, Special Committee.

L. W. Dales, M.D.,

Mayor.

Cent Sale 1
SEMI-ANNUAL ONE CENT SALE

of

Pinehurst Stationery

WRITING TABLETS .

Large letter size —
Foldover style — 25c each — 2 for

Small note size — 15c each — 2 for

25C each 2 for 20c

2<5c

16c

ENVELOPES
Envelopes to match the above writing tablets

15c per pkg. 2 pkgs. for 16c

# mGIFT STATIONERY
Boxed gift stationery with self-sealed enve-

.
lopes — 2 boxes for 51c

Phone 417

STATIONERY - BOOKS
CHINA AND GLASS

Newmarket

decided with the shortage of labor

during war time and misunder-
standing over the 'phone he had

better fix the darned thing himself.

An "Air Raid" skit with a black-

out and appropriate sound effects

gave the setting for a surprising

change of garb between L.-Cpt

Cowan and "Scotty" Prestwick.

Then Trooper LePage tickled the

keys of his accordion and brought

out some qu^k-fingered music to

delight the crowd.

An original skit entitled "The

Piece of Paper," another effort

from the pen of Lieut- Campbell.

followed. In this Sgt. Stewart,

Tprs. LePage, N. Hackney, D. R.
WiUestine, J. R. V. St. Onge, Major
Swayze and Capt. Bottrill had ft

part.

That we have real singers in the

camp was proved when Tpr* I>e

Luca sang two numbers. Hist sing-

ing was excellent- We want to hear

him again and soon.

-lhe Neglected Wife." Cpl. Daley

<C.W\A.C>, had enough suitors to

fill the stage- Among the many
were Cpls. C. Ross, J. Bell, J.

Priest and U-CpL J. Matheson and
last, but not least. Major Swayze.

You just can't trust anybody these

days.
Yeoman work was done at the

piano and, I hear at rehearsals, by
Sgt. Stewart, Thanks are due to

bim and Sgt. Kallett. who accom-
panied the several musical numbers.
Excellent back-stage work was
done by Ueut. N. Livingstone, stage

manager, and Ueut. CotUngham,
who handled the lights and curtain.

The main show that followed was
by the Stephens and Co. "Block-
busters." This aggregation put on
a fine little show and revealed fine

possibilities. Miss Olive Ward
made a fine M.C. She was the little

lady with the many dresses. At
the piano Stan. Sykes. and Clara

Hat.il>:>- divided the accompanying
for the show. The program con-

sisted "f Hawaiian numbers,
dances, singing, comedian acts, a

fine Spanish number hy Conchita

iTriana, and n fine skit entitled

I

"Quiet Hotel." Mr. and Mis. Chas.

Stephens and Pete McGinn starred

in this convincing portrayal of life

as »t might he found in a nut|

factory. Cha?. Stephens is to be

congratulated. Major Adams gave

formal thanks to the •Blockbusters"

for their happy little show.
"Cemeteries" ar<: arising all over

the camp tho'o days. The padre

was asked about them on one

occasion by a trooper who did not

go up to read the markers, but

was curious enough to wonder what
they were for. He told ho thought

they were marking the graves of

come camp pets. We would like

to inform all and sundry that the

markets and tablets are adorned
with epitaphs composed hy our

W.T.O., Capt. W. E. BottriU.

D.K.C. And if any should wonder

why an army man should wear an

air force ribbon wc would point out

Fiery Chariots," dedicated to the

armored corps. The march deserves

wide recognition.

It is unique in that it Is built

around the "Tank Corps School,

Regimental Call." The introduction

opens with the call in three-part

harmony by cornets, followed by

a burst of machine and tank guns
produced by the percussions. The
call is then repeated on the domin-
ant seventh chord, representing

the second regiment forming line.

This la followed by the hig£ reeds

in a descending chromatic passage

to effect the screech of shells,

while the remainder of the band
moves oblique to produce the effect

of commotion. This passage
finishes the introduction with full

band on a full dominant 13th chord,

sforzando, and of staccato duration

to effect the burst of a shell. The
first stanza then features the regi-

mental call interspersed in an
original melody. The march con-

tinues in usual march form.
Pte- Heber Noseworthy took the

L.T.C.U bandmaster while sta-

tioned at Stanley barracks with

the No. 2 depot band in December,
1M2. He was the first Canadian
to complete the test, which gained

for him the degree. A musician all

his life, he started to play In

public when he was four and a
half years old. He was taught

music and bands in Newfoundland,
Canada and the mid-western U.S.A.

Shortly after the last war he
studied harmony and orchestration

with the Chicago University Ex-
tension Conservatory, where he

gained his first teacher's diploma.

Pte. Noscworthy has written

several band selections and
marches. Shortly after the last

war he wrote a march which he

entitled the "Battle of the Somme."
He had first-hand knowledge of

this battle, having been in the b»K

push which began in July, 1916-

All but 66 of his battalion were

killed or wounded. He was among
that 66. Lust year he wrote a

march which he called "Stanley

Barracks." which has become pop-

ular among bandsmen who have

played it or heard It played.

Several programs In and around
Toronto have featured it.

Another of his popular marches

Is the "Golden Stairs." played by

the Toronto Scottish band upon the

occasion when Ptc. Noscworthy was
guest conductor. Several choral

numbers have been composed by

him also, among them the 136th

psalm set to harmony for full

choir.

None of Pte. Noseworthy's music

has" been published except this

latest composition, "Fiery Chariots."

This, with all the other marches he

hns written, gives consideration to

nil members of the band, so that

each has an Interesting part. All

his marches arc street playable In

an easy-flowing, inspiring rhythm.

Records of the march have been

made. It Is expected thnt at nn
early date the playing of it will

form part of a curtain raiser In

LOCAL MARKET

Eggs were 35 cents a dozen for

large, 30 cents for medium and
27 cents for small on the local

market on Saturday morning.
Butter was 40 cents a pound.
Chickens were 35 cents a

pound. Fowl was 28 cents a
pound. Turkeys sold for 40
cents a pound.

Potatoes were $1.85 for a 75-

lb. bag. Sauerkraut was 15

cents a quart.

TORONTO MARKETS
Butter, creamery solids No. 1,

was 35 cents a pound on the

Toronto markets on Tuesday.
First grade creamery prints

were 38*2 cents a pound.
Country dealers were quoted

on graded eggs, cases free, del-

ivered to Toronto basis, as
follows: A large, 35 cents a
dozen: A medium, 33 cents a
dozen; and A pullets, 28 cents a
dozen.
Nominal prices to the shipper

for poultry were: spring broilers,

IH to I*>i pounds, 28 cents a

pound: fowl, over S pounds, 26

cents a pound: chickens, over 5
pounds. 30 cents a pound. Milk-
fed "A" grade on spring broilers

and chickens was two cents a
pound more.

Prices in the cattle section in-

cluded: weighty steers, $11 to

$12.25, with one top load $12.60;

butcher steers. $10.25 to $11.75;

heifers, mostly $11.50 down; fed
yearlings, $11.50 to $13; butcher
cows, mostly $7.25 to $8.75;

tanners and cutters, $5 to $7;
bulls. $7 to $D.

Good to choice v?alers were
$14.50 to $16, with common to

medium $8 to $14.

Western lambs were $14.25 for

the best grades with culls at

$11. The few local sheep were
$3 to $5.

Hogs sold at: Grade A, $17.65

to $17.25, dresscdweight, with
sows at $13.25, dressed.

—Mr. Chas. Jamieson of the <

high school staff is spending the

;

Easter holidays at his home in
j

Hartingdon.
j

—Miss Evelyn Graham of the

public school staff is spending

the Easter holidays at her home
in Tottenham.

—Mr. Albert Topham spent

the weekend at his home in

Brampton.

—Miss Olive Eves spent the

weekend visiting friends in

Ottawa.

—Mrs. Isabellc Garrioch - and
daughter, Jane, Toronto, spent

the Easter weekend as guests

of Mrs. Garrioch's sister, Mrs.

R. D. Brown, and Mr. Brown.

—Mrs. J. E. Brownridge is

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. T.

Bennoch, and Mr, Bennoch, Tor-

onto.

—Miss Hazel Hambly of the

public school staff is spending

the Easter holidays in Montreal.

—Major and Mrs. N. F. John-
son, Aurora, spent Sunday as

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Gilroy. Major Johnson is sta-

tioned at Camp Borden.
—Miss Isabel Sheridan, Toron-

to, spent the weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Gordon Manning,
and Mr. Manning.
—Donald Brown is spending

the Easter holidays in Toronto
visiting relatives.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burke,
Toronto, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Burkcf

s sister, Mrs. \Vm.
McClymont.
—Mrs. Walter Hopper and

son, Bryan, and Miss Paula Cyr,

arc visiting their mother, Mrs.
Leonard Cyrt Noranda, this

week.
—Mrs. Bertha Bain and Miss

Doris Young, Toronto, spent
the weekend at Miss Young's
home.
—Mr. Alfred Tanner, Toronto,

spent the weekend with his

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Eves.
—Miss Rita Kirk, Toronto,

spent- the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. Rose Kirk.
—Dr. and Mrs. G. £. Reaman

and daughter, Elatnc, Guolph,
were Easter weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maitland.
—Mrs. Harry Bolton, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Watts.

—Mr. and Mrs. Evan Crtuck-
shank, Toronto, spent the Easter
weekend with Mrs. Cruick-
shank's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bothwell.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tait and
daughter. Sheila, Stouffville,

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Tait's sister, Mrs. C. A. Andrews,
and Mr. Andrews, Sheila remain-
ing for the week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robt Apps and
family and Mrs. Apes' mother,
Mrs. Christina Dodds, Toronto,
spent Sunday with Mr. Apps*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Apps.

—Miss Anna Lewis, St. Thom-
as, Sgt. and Mrs. Bruce E. Lewis,
Dorval, Que., Mr. Edward A.
Lewis. Cochrane, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Shacklcton (nee Beth
Lewis), Toronto, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E.
Lewis.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prest
spent the weekend in Oshawa as
guests of Mr. Presfs sister, Mrs.
David Cameron, and Mr. Camer-
on.

—Miss Helen Blindauer, Port
Elgin, spent the Easter weekend
a guest of Misses Connie and
Pearl Smith.

—Miss Alice Mills, Toronto,
spent the Easter weekend a
guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Edwards.

—Misses Clara Stark, Hilda
Tumelty, Marjoric Smith and
Betty McHale spent Easter week-
end as guests of Mrs. John Fox,
Kitchener.

—Mrs. M. L. Attrill and daugh-
ter, Barbara, Richmond Hill,

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Altrill's sister, Mrs. Basil Mc-
Hale, and Mr. McHale.

—Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Beckett, Qucensville, spent Sun-
day evening with Mrs. Beckett's

mother, Mrs. W. R. Ashcnhurst.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Muma, Toronto, spent the week-
end with Mrs. Muma*s mother,
Mrs. W. C. Henry.

—Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mac-
Bride and Bobby, Montreal, are
spending this week visiting Mr.
MacBridc's mother, Mrs. J. A.
MacBride.
—Mr. and Mrs. V. Pearson

and family, Toronto, spent Good
Friday with Mrs. Pearson's
mother, Mrs. J. Keetch.

—Miss Charlotte Thompso*
Toronto, Tpr. Archie Mclntyre\

Camp Borden, and Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Coles and son, Richard,

Willowrinle, were Easter Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harper Price.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Moore,
D o w n s v i e w, and Miss Joyce

Elphinstonc, Weston, spent the

Easter weekend with Mr.
Moore's sister, Mrs. Richard
Callaghan, and Mr. Callaghan,

Joyce remained with her aunt

and uncle for the Easter holi-

days.
—Mr. Fred Blencowe, Toronto,

spent Good Friday afternoon
with his sister, Mrs. Anni«
Cowan.
—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Benn

and children of Crumlin spent
the Easter weekend with Mrs.
Benn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Woodruff.
—Miss Lois Pembcrton is

spending a week at Brownhill
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Harold Pembcrton.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Clarke,

Gait, and their young son, are
spending a couple of days with
Mrs. Clarke's mother, Mr*.
Arthur Winn. Miss Carol Nann,
Toronto, is also a guest of Mrs.
Winn, her grandmother.
—Miss Lois Charron, Ottawa

and Toronto, is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Fred Lewis, and Mr.
Lewis.
—Mr. Orvis A. Kennedy, Ed-

monton, Alta., was a weekend
guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Boyd.
—Miss Blanche Pearson, Tor-

onto, spent the Easter weekend
with her sister, Mrs. H. W. Arm-
strong.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gamble
returned last Thursday from
Miami, where they spent the
winter.

v

Ravenshoe

The W.A. will hold its monthly
meeting and tea on Wednesday,.
April 19, at the church. There,
will be n Red Cross quilting in

the afternoon.

The W.M.S. met at the home of
Mrs. Merlon Rutledgc on Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Harry Barker is visiting

in Newmarket and Toronto.
Mrs. Ted Brccn's mother, Mrs.

Chas. Rose, died last week alter,

a lengthy illness.

Mr. Albert Laws and a friend
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
Laws.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shaw hav«
moved to OakviUe.

FRYING AND
BROILING

• COMMERCIAL QUALITY BEEF •

that mir W.T.O. saw action In the
cam

-

ft ,s noped that a brass band
observer in the air

*
t V-7--

!a$t war as nn
force.

Some have suggested that the

letters D.F.C. might stand for

Darn Fine Composer, this after

the very practical versos he has

composed while taking his W.T.O.

Job to heart. We append some of

his telling verves which carry a
moral strictly for a soldier. It is

not thought likely that the king
will honor Capt. Hottrill by making
him the next poet laurcatte, but

his verses have merit in a basic

training centre, wh*rc saich lessons
nj h« seeks to teach need to be
learned. All W.T.O/s please copy.
There Is no charge. Copyright has

under the leadership of Pte. Nose-

worthy may he formed In the near

future.

!

VISITORS AUK TVTEItESTKO
IN SPEECH COKRECTION

Utile Miss Marilyn Woods, herj
teacher. Mrs. J. C. Sutherland, her
father, R. Woods, and her grand-!
father, Mr. Lowry, Pnkcnham.'
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mm. X W. Bowman, Newmarket.
Mrs. Sutherland was interested in
the course which Mrs. Bowman Is

teaching to children who suffer
from a defect in their hearing or
speech. • -.

RUMP ROAST HOUND m
SQUARE IND

FRESH

PORK SHOOTERS
FRESH PORK RUTTS

• GROCERY FEATURES

OFr *> £Q€

DOMINO .

BAKING POWDER

MCHMELLO

COFFEE

17c

35c

- FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SPECIAL

ill ORANGES
SUo 200

39c
DOZ.

GRAPEFRUIT size 80 3 for 20c

LARGE GREEN CELERY size 48 2 for

BUNCH CARROTS 2 lbs. 13c

HEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES 10 lbs.

t VALUES IFFICTIVE THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY — APRIL 13th. 14th AND !5lh

AYLMER

DEHYDRATED BEAN!

PURE LARD

SPECIAL «%
fti-l

(IDA ORANGES Z¥C
Size 216 noz.

DOMINION
" v: * wV - r.wr;^
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780

Express office. We handle Ralph
Moore famous mangel and garden
seeds. c3wll

31 MISCELLANEOUS

ami FLIER GETS

INTO CLASSIFIEDS

Thirty contestants sent in
correct answers to last week's
scrambled word contest The
non-winning correct answers
will be kept for use in breaking
future ties.

Marion Rose, Mrs. Mary God-
son, 17 Queen St. E„ Mrs. C.
Pipher, 15 Ontario St. W„ Mrs.
Wm. Bray, 131 Main SL

f
and

Mrs. Arthur Bricc, 79 Andrew
SL, all of Newmarket, are this

week's five winners. They may
pick up their passes any evening
at the Strand theatre.

The winners have their chcic-j
of the program at the Strand
theatre on Tuesday, April 18,

when Joan Crawford and Fred
MacMurray star in "Above Sus-
picion," and Richard Arlcn and
Mary Beth Hughes star in

"Timber Queen," or on Thurs-
day, when Alice Faye, Carmen
Miranda, Phil Baker and Benny
Goodman and his orchestra star
in "The Gang's AH Here," and
John Lifrl and Florence Rice
star in "Boss of Big Town."
The correct answers were:

ignition, applications, furniture,
splendid, catalogue, locality, pre-
paration, examined, laboratories
and capacity.

THIS WEEK'S CONTEST

the season? Only 15 pairs avail-

able. Act quickly if interested.
clwll

The rate for "classifieds*7 is

56 cents for 25 words for one
insertion; 65 cents for two in-

sertions; 75 cents for three

insertions. For over 25 words,
each additional word, one in-

sertion, one cent* additional

insertions, one-half cent per
insertion. Deduct 25 cents for

payment within a week. Ten
cents for the use of a box num-
ber; ten cents for mailing
replies.

4 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Hat:

i

For sale*—

2

r
i acres, more or less.

Frame house, 11 rooms. Hydro.
New barn. 20 ft by 30 ft. Garage.
Two hen houses, one 12 ft. by 30
ft. and a smaller one. Apply 38
Timothy St. W-. Newmarket. •IwlO

5 FOR SALE OR RENT

For *ale or rent—Young apple
and pear orchard adjoining Picker-
ing: college- Trees in full bearing:.
Raspberries, black currants. Large
garden plowed last autumn. Apply
E. F. Streeter, first door south of
Pickering college, Newmarket

•lwll

-Xote the smartly dressed
young men are buying their tan-
bark shade Morgan hat from
Insley's. Say! Are they ever
smart! See for yourself. clwll

Raincoats—At Insley's. Prepare
yourself for wet days ahead. Men's
and boys* trench coats, tweed coats

and fine quality Egyptian cotton

double-duty coats. clwll

Mothers — Stop! Look! Child-

ren's tweed topcoats and caps to

match in grey and brown shades.

Ages 3 to S years, at Insley's. c3wll

Work shirts—At Insley's. Extra
strong and durable. Men's khaki
work shirts. Will out-wear and
out-lire two ordinary shirt*. It's

quality. clwll

Rubber knee boots—At Insley's.

Special sale Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Sale price $2. Men's.

Size 10 only. Hurry down, clwll

Shoes—Whether its oxfords or
boots for dress or work for men or

boys, Insley's have the merchan-
dise, clwll

8 FARM WANTED

The five winners of this

*s contest will receive
Arable passes to the Strand
theatre for Tuesday, April 25,
when Kathryn Grayson, Gene
Kelly, Mary Astor and John
Boles arc among the stars that
will be seen in the musical fea-

ture in technicolor, "Thousands
Cheer," or on Thursday, April
27, when Bette Davis, Miriam
Hopkins, Gig Young and John
Loder star in "Old Acquain-
tance," and the added feature
is "The Unpublished Story."

Contestants are asked to please
•end in their entries on a slip
ml paper four by two and a half
inches (4

wjr3%w). Oi.ly one
entry will be. accepted from any
one family and the entry must
fee in the contestant's own
Handwriting. Answers must
reach The Era and Express office

by 9.30 Tuesday morning.
This week the puzzle editor

has scrambled ten classified
words. One extra letter has
been added to each word. When
the extra letters are put together
they form the name of a dis-
tinguished flier. Here they are:
CTSENCLE, RODORCAH, RFT-
ABES11K, DIDCAKEDECT, RD-
OCEOVB, SOSANDETR, SHON-
SAR, MLUNGNIK, ECITVFG-
FEE, NOHBKIE.

Wanted to rent—Farm. Approxi-
mately 10O acres, in general locality
of North York, for mixed farming.
Immediate possession. Careful
operator. Write Era and Express
box 811. •2wl0

6fi WANTED TO RENT

or near
and

to rent—Small house In
Newmarket. Apply Era

box 812. *lwll

12 ROOMS FOR RENT

For rent-—Two or three rooms.
Furnished or unfurnished, with
bath. Nice location on main high-
way. Phone Newmarket 51w3.

clwll

For rent—Two nice furnished
housekeeping rooms. Newly decor-
ated. All conveniences. Apply 8
Lydia St, Newmarket, or phone
Newmarket l«5w. clwll

18 ARTICLES WANTED
Wanted to buy—Child's rocking-

horse chair. Write Era and Express
box 813. '3wll

Wanted to buy—Girl's spring coat,

4 to 5 years, dark shade preferred.
Also play-pen. Write P.O. box 658.

Newmarket. •lwll

Wanted to buy—Pair of roller

skates. In good condition. Phone
Newmarket 278w. •lwll

l?A USED CAR WANTED

Wanted to buy—Cars. Cash for
any make or model. Stoutt'a Gar-
age. Aurora. dw8

Wanted to boy—Fortfaah. Good
used cars, any make, any model.
Phone 777 Newmarket tW

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

Business or personal income tax
returns accurately compiled. Com-
plete, prompt service. Reasonable
charges. D. R. McCann. Phone
Newmarket 3S7. . c6w8

Slendor tablets are effective. 2
weeks' supply, $t; 12 weeks', $5. At
Bell's Drug Store, Newmarket.

cl3w5

Umbrellas— Recovered and re-
paired at Hooker's tf7

POLLOCK'S SHOES
PHONE NEWMARKET 293

Easy fitting everyday shoes for
Work or play. Militairef. casual,
espadrilles, loafer?. Only at Pol-
lock's would you expect to find
such great variety and value.
They're priced $153 to *4.SS.

Spring shoes for men in *"Kon-
Ker-Ers," "Nok-Outs." "Strollers,"
"Slaters." Wide range of lasts and
sixes. $2.93 to $5.
"Bunnyfoot." Pollock's quality

shoes for children. They're built
to fit right and wear well. Strap3

or oxfordi. Still priced $1.98 and
$2.43.

"Anna M.ition" health shoe.
Features combination fitting, soft

In Memoriam
Babb—In ever loving memory ofmy dear son. Jack Babb, who

passed away April 14, 1935.

Memories are very precious.

—Mother.

Blight— In proud and loving
memory of our dear beloved son
rlt.-Sgt. Observer William Gerald"
Blight, who lost his life in action
April lh 19*3, and was buried in
(he Civil cemetery, Rocouigny.
France. Also in memory of the
other four members of his crew
who died with him.

Don't worry. Mother, I'M be back.
Here his last parting words.
As he bade us farewell.
A beautiful memory dearer than

gold
Of a son whose worth can never be

told.

Alone unseen, he stands by our
side.

And whispers, don't grieve dears,
death cannot divide.

Deep in our hearts a memory is
kept.

Of one we loved and
' forget.

And although the years be they
many or few.

Will be years of remembrance, dear
son, for you.

So sadly missed. Mother and Dad.

SUNDAY, APRIL I6TH

can never

CONGREGATIOXAL-
CHRI5TIAX CliCKCl!

The friendly church or/ the top
of the hill *'

Pastor: REV. ALEXR B. STEIN
11 a.m.— Rev. Urucc Hrlllonger.

Mrs. L. M. Loney, contralto,
Kucst soloist at both services.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—'*uras GREATEST

CRISES*
Tuc*., 8 p.m.—Senior Christian En-

deavor
Wed., 3 p.m.—Prayer service
Weekly thought: "The church

lost Christ for three days, but
recovered Him for ever."
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You

FIRST CHURCH OF THE
XAZARENK

Rev. I. E. Sparks — Minister
Miss Juno Ilulncs — Organist

REVIVAL MEETINGS
To continue on to April 23

See special ad

Blight — In proud and loving
memory of our dear brother, Fit -

Sgt. Observer William Gerald
kid uppers, constructive arch and

|
Blight, who lost his life in action

built-Ia cookie. Good fitting with! April 14, 1<M3.
smart styling. Dress or Cuban

I heels. $3.95.

New handbags are here to match
your spring outfit. Bright colors,
choice of styles. Priced from $2.39

to 13.50. clwll

POLLOCK'S SHOES
NEWMARKET

Roofing, instil brick siding. Tar
and gravel roof. Shingles. All
work guaranteed. G. Holly, Hol-
land Landing. "2wll

we miss

Don't mils the big one cent sale
at Beat Drug Store on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
April 19, 20. 21 and 22. c2wl0

22 HaP WANTED

Fart or
full time for local restaurant. Apply
at Selective Service office, Newmar-
ket. c2wll

24 LOST

For rent—Large front room.
Suitable for housekeeping. Apply
Era and Express box S07. #lwll

15 BOARDERS WANTED
Boarders wan tod-Comfortable

home. All conveniences. Enquire
32 Ontario St W., Newmarket, or
write post office box 297, New-
market- •3wI0

STREAMLINED
St

Say, said the woman customer
over the phone, "the next time I
order chicken don't send me any
more airplane fowls."
**Whot do you mean—airplane

fowls?'* asked the butcher.
"You know what I mean; all

wfngs and machinery and no body."

17 ARTICLES FOR SALE

For sale—Lawn rollers, culvert
tile. Lorn© Baker, 87 Eagle SL,
Newmarket, or G. W. Baker,
GormJey. #2wll

Lost — AA gas ration book.
License Ko. 2606. Finder please
return to Milton Leppard, 214
Main St., Newmarket. clwll

When evening shades are falling
And we sit in quiet alone.
To our hearts there corner a longing
If dear Gerald could only come

home.
God knows how much

him.
He counts the tears we shed.
And whispers, "Hush, he only

sleeps.
Your brother is not dead."
Lovingly remembered by brother.

Grant, and sister, Lois.

For sale—Cedar posts. HO posts
4 to 8 inches. 80 posts 5. to 6
inches. 75* posts 7 to 8 inches.
Remainder ^ inches*. James Lockie,
Zephyr. lwll

For sale—Two steel tanks, suit-

able for sap or water trough, one
8 feet long, 2 feet wide, 30 inches
deep. One 5 feet long, 20 inches
wide. 30 inches deep. Four oak
sliding doors, two doors 7 feet by
36*4 inches, one door 7 feet by 32
Inches, one door 7 feet by 36
inches, one and three-quarter inches
thick. Good as new. Two roll-top

sinks. Medium and large. 20-foot
length 2-inch galvanized pipes and
quantity of fittings, *4 and % inch.

Also taps and r* and *4 inch pipes.
Phone 183. Aurora. *Alwll

Hisey—in loving memory of a
dear mother, Mrs. Margaret Hisey,
who passed away April 12, 1923.

We cannot clasp your hand, Mother
dear;

Your face we cannot
But let this little token
Tell that we still remember thee.

Sadly missed by Orval, Ruby and
brother, John.

see;

Lost—1913 license plate. No.

I

J24H on the Ravenshoe and Towing aervlce—Phone 305w,l

Hisey—In loving memory of my
dear mother, Mrs. Margaret Hisey,
who passed away April 12, 1923.

When all is still and silent
And sleep forsakes my eyes.

My thoughts are In the silent grave
Where my dear mother lies.

Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear.

Fond memories linger every day.
Remembrance keeps you near.

lovingly remembered by daugh-
ter, Grace.

Queensville mall routes on Satur-
day. Finder please -leave at Burk-
holder's store, Queensville, or
telephone Burkholder's store, 'lwll

27 FARM ITEMS

For sole — Heintzman piano.
Phone 533, Newmarket. clwll

For Mle Dining-room suite, bed-
room suite. Quebec cook stove,
bicycle, other furniture, all in good
condition. 206 Main St, Newmar-
ket, phono I62J. clwll

For sale—10 tons first quality
Red Clover hay, 3 tons alfalfa.
Apply Percy Carscadden, R. R. 1.
Bradford. *lwll

SALE REGISTER

Tor le-Two new two-volt
battery radios. New batteries.
Theaker A Son, Mount Albert, or
phone Mount Albert 3503. "Slwll

FHday, April 14—Auction sale of
ftouaehold furniture, consisting of
Flndlay Oval cook stove, like new,
Quebec range, oak dining-room
Miiltc, two 3-piece walnut and oak
bedroom suites, beds, bedding,
fcltehen chairs and table, kitchen
cabinet and numerous other ar-
ticles, the property of Wm. Black,
at the town hall, Newmarket. Sale
at 1 p.m. Terms cash. Stanley I

—— ——
Miller, auctioneer. clwll For sale—Chesterfield suite

For sale—One saxophone (alto),
one car radio, Phllco, both in Ai
condition. Apply Mrs. J. H. Sutton,
Victoria, St, Aurora, #Aiwll

Saturday, April #—Auction sale
farm stock, implements, etc., the

property belonging to the estate of
Use late Geo. E. Wright, lot 23,

/ rear 2nd con., township of Cast
Gwilllmbury, one-half mile north
of Queensville, on the highway.
Sale at L30 p.m. Terms cash.

J. L. Smith and Clarence Wright,
executors. J. F. Kavanagh, auc-

tioneer, phone 105, Queensville.
c2wll

For Bsed furniture, stoves, ice
boxes, beds and springs go to
Sewrey's, opposite theatre, Brad-
ford. Mwll

and
dining-room suite. Also small
kitchen stove. Apply Mrs. K.
Gardner, Second St. north, New-
market. »3wll

For aaie—One wooden bed,
springs and mattress. Sell reason-
ably. Apply 46 Millard Ave., New-
market, or phone 280. clwll

For sale—Have you bought your
new harness yet in preparation for
spring work? If not, get your
order In now. 10 percent off during
April. Wolfe's, 44 Main St, New-
market. *2wl0

Want**!—Dead horses and cattle,
for free pick-up. Phono Newmar-
ket TO. We pay phone charges,
Gordon Young Ltd., Toronto.
Phone AD. 3636- dlwfl

For sale—Hay. Also two-furrow
tractor plough. Douglas Pottage,
Sharon, R. R. 2. »3w9

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SAIE

For sale—One registered Ayrshire
cow. Fresh. Herd fully accredited.
Apply Morley Cook, Armitage, or
phone Newmarket 33w4. c2wll

Goodman's Auto Wreckers, New-i Somerville—rn ever loving mem-
market. tflOfory of a dear wife and mother,

Mrs. Charles Somerville, who passed

WANTED ,way on AprU I5, t95L

Cucumber acreage by Canada
Packers Ltd. We are reopening the
pickle factory in Newmarket. For
full particulars see Howard Moore,

j

next house to the factory. *8w3

THE BEST BBOXCfUAL
COUGH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchitis.

A prompt and effective remedy for
the relief of bronchitis, tight or
chesty cQugh* and colds. The
Best Drug Store, Newmarket tM8

Wanted to buy—Fox feed. Old
horses, dead horses, dead cows. We
pay for the dead animals If they
are fit for our use. Advise Immed-
iately as dead stock soon spoils.

G. B. Thompson, Holland Landing,
phone 5IJ1, Newmarket. tflO

> April 22—Auction sale

•f household effects, also one Jersey

cow, property of T. F. Webster,
Olenvflle. Sale at 2 p-m. Terms

in. F. N. Smith, auctioneer.
c2wll

For sale—An organ, six octave.
In good condition. Apply to Mrs.
W. B. Fairbarn, Sharon. Mwll

For sale—One girl's coat, size 18.

Good as new. Color fawn. Cbeap.
Apply P.O. box 63, Newmarket

•lwll

For tare—Coffield electric ironer.

In use two months. In new condi-
tion. W. Vail, Keswick. *2wl0

For salo—Two purebred Yorkshire
sows, due June 10, priced $50 each,
registered. Boar, ready for service,
$40. Ceo. Percy Doner. It R. 2,
Newmarket, or phone Newmarket
202j«. •2wll

For aale^—Seven young sows,
coming In. Nine suckers, ready to
wean. Young bull, dark red.
Team bay geldings, 6 and 7 years
old. sound and good in all harness.
Apply Harvey Glbney. Holt €2wll

For sato—Eight pigs. Seven weeks
old. Ivan Fairbarn. Sharon, •lwll

., April It-Auction
of dairy cattle, farm imple-

ments and household effects, the

property of Carl C. Anderson, to

be sold at lot 7, con. 4, Georgina
township, K mile north of Egypt
Corners. The cattle offered in

this sale are alt negative to test

and high producers. Sale at one
p.m. Terms cash. Stanley Miller,

Zephyr, auctioneer. Charlie Ander-
clerk. c3wl0

For sate—One Beatly electric
Ironer, Covered model. In good
condition. Apply Mrs. Wm.
Wrightman, K. It 2, Newmarket,
phone Newmarket 29iwl. c3wl0

MIKE TO
AND OTHEB&

i ;i

IN THE ESTATE OP JOHN ROB-
ERT Y. BROUOHTON, LATE OF
THE TOWN OF NEWMARKET,
DRUGGIST {RETIRED), DE-

For sale—1 McClarys range,
good condition, splendid baker. Also
number of mechanic's tools; some
precision tools. All In good condi-
tion. Any or all of above articles

may be seen at 25 Niagara St any
day or evening up to *L30 o'clock.

Miss Mary McHale, phone Newmar-
ket 463. c2wl0

For sale Black sable (opossum)
jacket Good as new. Fbono
Newmarket 731w, or enquire a?
Niagara 8t, Newmarket

For sale—One brown Percheron
mare. Six years old. Apply Jas.

M. Farls, It It 2. Newmarket
clwll

For ssje—Brown mare, seven
years old, sound. Apply G. A.
Wilton. Yonge St., n. It 2. New-
mirket #lwll

For sale—Young purebred York-
shire boars and gtlts. Perry If.

Winch, Jr.. Keswick. c2wl0

Creditors and others bavins;

claims against the Estate of the

above named deceased are required

to send full particulars of the same
to the undersigned, Solicitor for the
Executor of ths last Will and
Testament of the deceased, on or

befor* the 29th day of April, 1M4,
after which date the said Executor
win proceed to distribute the assets

mi the said deceased, having regard

ettfy to claims of which be shall

have notice,
this 29th day of March. 1M4.

C T. ». KVAItt,
Bradford, Oat

Solicitor for ths

For sale—Jersey cow, carrying

second calf. 8oon to freshen. Also

choice lot of young Yorkshire boars,

ready for service. Apply Edgar
Dennis, Newmarket. *3w*

29A CHICKS FOR SALE

Doctors
DBKASKD ENLARGED

TONSILfl

lead to many cotapbilate
Utt Trains/* pink tablets for

the nose and throat For strength-
ening the throat; dropping of
mucous discharge; sensation of a
lump In the throat; bad taste In

the mouth. They help build resist-

ance against colds, clear the
voice and give better bodily health.
Obtained from The Bes't Drug
Store, phone 14. Newmarket, Ont

For rent—Hospital beds and
wheel chairs. Theaker A Son.
Mount Albert or phone Mount Al-
bert 3503. tflO

For ale-.Trusses, surgical sup-
ports, elastic hosiery, for those
who suffer from varicose veins,
ankle and knee troubles. Arch
supports. Lumbago belts. Best's
Drug Store, phone 14, Newmarket

Stoker Serrtoo— All makes—sum-
mer clean-out sendee—avoid rush.
Allen Electric Company Ltd., Tor-
onto MEU68. trio

TASTWG
nJSASANT-

HEALTH-GIVING
TONIC

We who loved you, sadly miss you.
As dawns another year;

In our lonely hours of thinking.
Thoughts of you are ever near.

Always remembered and sadly
missed by her sorrowing husband
and family.

BIRTHS

Anderson—At York County hos-
pital. Saturday, April 8, 1M4. to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson,
Aurora, a son.
Brooks—At York County hospi-

tal, Wednesday, April 12. 1W4, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks (nee
Amy Caldwell), Newmarket, twin
boys.
Kelr—At York County hospital.

Tuesday, April 11. 1944, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Kelr. Mount Albert, n
SOIL
Osterhuls—At York County hos-

pital. Friday. April 7. 1W4. to Mr.
and Mrs. Stofser Osterhuls. It It
2. Newmarket, n son.

pemberton—At York County hos-

pital. Wednesday. March 22. 1W4.
to Tpr. and Mrs. Ilnrold Pemberton,
Brownhlll, n son.

Wright-—At York County hospi-

tal. Thursday. April 13. to Mr. nnd
Mrs. Nohre Wright, Aurora, a son.

DEATHS

Gl!>m-y--At the residence of her
brother. James If. Glbney, 43 Cor-
ham St.. Newmarket, on Friday,

April 7, 1*14, Mary Jane Glbney.

dauRhtpr of the lntc Charles ond
Elizabeth Glbney.

The funeral service was held In

the chapel of Roadhouse nnd Rose
on Monday nfternoon. Interment
Newmarket cemetery.
Hutt—At Kettleby. on Wednesday,

April 5, l&fl. Robert Harold. Infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ksrold
Hutt. in his fourth month.
MacI>od — Suddenly, at Schom-

herg. on Wednesday. April 5. 1944.

I7A PRODUCE
For sale* - Irish Cobblers and

Dooley potatoes. High quality.

Apply M. Oohn
f
Cedar VaHey. •***

For sale—Cobbler potatoes. Wal-
ter Warren, It It I, Mount Albert

•lwll

I7B MERCHANDISE

BABY CHICKS
For sails Avoid disappointment

order your 1844 chicks now. Barred
Rocks. White Leghorns, New
Kamps, Light Susses. Hybrids.

Send for our price list Perks'
Chek-R-Chlx Hatchery, opposite

W. H. Eves A Co.. box 315. New-
market Phone Newmarket 1S3.

tf48

29B POULTRY WANTED

Waoird to tiny—All kinds of live

poultry. Premium paid above
market prices, will call. Phone
Newmarket 457. tfU

USE THUNA* PICE-MsMTP
TONIC .

It Impart* pep to the stomach,
sUmulstlnf difesttre juices. Im-
proves appetite, wakta up liver,

checks the sluggish action of the
Intestines, makes you happy, helps
the blood circulation, makes you
tinrfe with life and gtad to be
alive. Best Drus; atore, phone
14, Newmarket

CAR, TKUOC AND TRACTOR
PARTS

For sale—New and used car,
truck and tractor parts. Apply
Goodman Auto - Wreckers, New-
market tflO

32 WOOD FOR SALE

MADHOUSE I ROSE

Funeral Directors
MAIN STREET, NiWMARKKT

E. HTKAXLKR A HON
QTJEENftVnjJS

Funeral director* and ambulance
aervfoa — pkonea *aa» • *aa*

For sal*—Hardwood and
kindling. Cut In stove lengths.
Delivered. Apply Garnet Fairbarn,
Sharon, 'or phone Queensville 17».

t»

30 SEED FOR SALEOk! B«yf yeal—People say more
than ever they are findlns; It profit-

able to shop ai Inaley'a, and easy-
to-choose-from, weil-d 1 splayed,
•ssorted stocks. IT msrchandlse is

available, Insley's have It elwtl Everything for your farm and—
I garden. 1S50 Yonge Btt North

rubber boots at I Toronto, phone Kayfair 62M. Open

BAXTER'S SEEDS

sale—Kindling wood and
green mixed wood. Cut and 4*\*

Ivered. EL Bllxsard, phone N
market 3»wZ

33 PETS

to

Would like good awnao for dog.

Swell dog for farm- Polleo and
_™ _„.„ _ „— collie. Apply Mrs. John Eustaeo.

Oct catalogue at Em and 1 12» Mala St, Newmarket, clwll

PERRIN'S
FLOWER SHOP

Member Flarists Tesegraph
Delivery Association

Flowen wired to all parts of in*

World
Rowers for eve*? s fcwawai

FUNERAL FLOWERS
a gncum

111 Mate 84,

ST. AN'DRHWS PRESUYTERIAX
CHURCH

11 a.m.—Parade of Boy Scouts and
Cubs to the morning service.
Parents and friends arc invited.

2-30 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Evening worship
Mr. W. I. McElwaln, Minister

Mrs. J, Koffcnd, organist
Wc Invite you to worship with us

NEWMARKET
GOSPEL TABKRNACI.fi

Associated Gospel Churches
of Canada

12 Millard Ave.
Pastor: Rev. I,. R. Couptand

9.50 a.m.—Bible school
11 a.m.—THE EPISTLE TO

PHILEMON
T p.m.—TI1E DISTINCTION BE-

TWEEN "WORKS- AND
GRACE"

Everyone Welcome

44

1

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
31 Millard Ave.

REV. G. H. BACHE. Pastor
"Old tyme Methodism still lives"
APRIL 14-16 Quarterly Services

Friday, 8 p-m.—Preaching
SUNDAY

9.45 a.m.—Sunday-school
10.15 a.m.—Fellowship
11.00 a-m.—Preaching
12.00 noon—Holy sacrament
7.00 p.m.—Evangelistic
Rev. C. W. Kay, district superin-
tendent from Uxbridge. in charge

AprU 23 — May 7
Evangelistic services with Rev.
A. L. McGuire, Wiarton. Ont.. as
evangelist.

Everybody welcome

CIIRISTADELPIHANS

Since the fall of the fourth world
empire—the Roman—men have
sought to establish a fifth world
dominion without success. It is

God's purpose according to the
Bible to destroy the present order
of human governments, for the God
of heaven will set up His kingdom
on earth which will never be des-
troyed but shall stand forever with
Christ reigning as king In Jerusa-
lem. Dan. 2: 44, Isa. 2: 3.4, Zech.
2: 10-12, Luke 11: 2.

Read "CHRISTENDOM AS-
TRAY" in all publlclibrarles or
from HOWARD TOOLE, MT.
ALBERT, or THOMAS BRIGGS,
PEFFERLAW, R, R. 2.

IL L. Trnpp, organizer for North
York of the sixth Victory loan
campaign, appeared before the
Newmarket town council last
week to request the council's
opinion of an opening day ceremony
for the campaign. The campaign
opens Monday, April 24.

Mayor Dr. L. W. Dales, Reeve P.
A. I.undy, Deputy-Reeve A. D.
Evans and Councillors Frank Bow-
ser and J. I* Spillctte were named
as a committee to make the
arrangements for an opening cere-
mony.

Dr. Angus Henry MacLeod, hus-
band of Isabel Kox and father of
Shirley, Jean and Joan, aged 51
years.
The funeral service was held nt

St. Mary Magdalene's Anglican
church. Schombcrg, on Saturday
afternoon. Interment Schombcrg
cemetery.
O'HIIcy—At his home, 78 Harvard

Ave. Toronto, on Monday. April 10.

1W4. Arthur O'Rlloy. husband of
Elizabeth Jackson, former G.G.R.
conductor, Humilton, Ont.
The funeral service was held in

Toronto on Wednesday afternoon.
Interment Newmarket cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all who were

so kind and helpful, also for cards,
letters, flowers and fruit sent In

during the recent Illness in our
home, and for the earnest prayers
of Christian friends. God answers
prayer.

Evelyn and Welly Stevens.

CARD OP THANKS
Mrs. Alvin Rogers wishes to

thank all her kind friends and
neighbors who so thoughtfully sent
her flowers, etc., during her recent
Illness in Toronto General hospital.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mr.

Gcorgo E. Wright wish to extend
their heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
tion for the acts of kindness,

messages of sympathy and beautiful

floral offerings and to those who
sang so beautifully by request,
during their recent sad bereave-
ment.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Chofl. Rose, Mrs. Edwin

Preen and Mr- Leslie Rose wish to

express their appreciation for the

many acta of kindness and expres-

sions of sympathy and for the

beautiful floral remembrances ex-
tended to them during tho lingering

Illness and recent death of their

beloved wife and mother.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton and

family wlah to express their sin-

cere thanks to the many friends
and neighbors who have been so
kind and thoughtful at the Urns of
their recent bereavement.

Social and Personal

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright,
Mrs. Arthur Sheridan, Ray and
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wright, Mrs. E. N. Penrose and
Mrs. Frank Hope spent the
Easter weekend as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Londry, "Sunny-
side Ranch," Thornbury.

—Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Keats
visited friends in Brantford over
the weekend.

—Mrs. Friend Morton and
granddaughter. Miss Mary Eliza*
beth Morton, Keswick, spent the
Easter weekend as guests of Mrs.
L. M. Rolph.

(Newmarket social and person-
al news will be found on Page
5).

SIBBALD FAMILY HEAD

DIES AT GEORGINA

The oldest living graduate or
Upper Canada college, which he
attended as a youth in Fcnjan Raid
days. William Martyn Slbbald,
Georgina township, died on March
21 In his 95th year. He had been
seriously ill for about three weeks,
though he had never left his home
since ho suffered a stroke ten
years ago.

Mr. Sibbald was the eldest son of
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Sibbald and
a grandson of Susan Sibbald. the
original owner of the 700-acre
Eildon Hall property. Mr. Sibbald
was the last of a family of seven
children. He was born in England,
coming to Georgina upon the
retirement of his father from the
Royal Navy in 1S56.

After graduating from King's
College. London, England, Mr. Sib-
bald returned to Canada to farm
the family property. He was a
volunteer during the Fenian dis-
orders and then made a trip around
the world with his uncle, Dr. Frank*
Sibbald. the original owner of "The
Briars'* property. About that time
he married Miss Elizabeth Pear-
man of England, who died about
15 years ago.

Two of their three sons survive,
Pearman. Toronto. Hugh, now a
contractor In Prince Albert. Sask..
and a niece. Mrs. Olive Seale, who
was brought up as a member of
the family. Another son, William,
died shortly after returning from
overseas after the first Great War.
Eight grand-nephews and two
grand-nieces are in the services in
this war.
Always a staunch supporter of

the Church of England, hs was a
church warden of St. George's,
Georgina. for 65 years.
Archbishop Derwyn T. Owen,

primate of the Canadian church,
and the rector. Rev. P. C. Powell.
conducted the funeral service on
March 24.

RUBY CHANT HAS
CHURCH WEDDING

The marriage of Miss Ruby
Chant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Chant. Newmarket, to Kred,
Morgan, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Morgan, Toronto, was solemnized
on March 25 by Rev. H. A. Berlls
In Dovercouit Presbyterian church,
'i oron to.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a white satin gown,
styled with a sweetheart neckline.
Her fingertip veil was caught to a
sweetheart head-dress, and she car-
ried a bouquet of red roses.
Miss Doreen Close. Newmarket,

bridesmaid, was In a gown of blue
sheer with matching hat and veil.
She carried ted roses. The flower-
girl. Miss Doreen Hail, wore a pink
gown with blue flowered hend-
dress. She carried sweet peas and
forget-me-nots.
Andrew McCrlndlc was tho

groomsman. The guests were
ushered by Roy Chant und Gordon
Hall.

At a reception held at the home
of the bride's sister. Mrs. Gordon
Hall, Sheldrake Apartments. Mrs.
Chant received wearing a blue
flowered crepe dress with corsage
of pink roses. The groom's mother
also received and wore a roso
crepe dress with a corsage of
yellow and pink roses. The bridal
couple will live on Homewood Ave.,
Toronto.

Georqe Wrirjht Spent

His life On One Farm

Born on the farm where he
died and on which he had spent
his entire life. George E. Wright
died on Friday, March 31.

Mr. Wright was the youngest
son of the late John and Mercie
Wright. He was 79 years old.

On Oct. 19, 1904, he married
Laura Gilbert
Surviving are his wife and

daughter, Mrs. Will Crittenden
(Flossie), Toronto, and a sister,

Mrs. Maria Barr, Niagara Falls,

New York.
Rev. Hugh Shannon, Queens-

ville, conducted the funeral ser-
vice at St raster's funeral chapel
on Monday, April 3. Interment
was made in Queensville ceme-
tery.

Six nephews were pallbearers.

SOMETHING TO KATf

Wife: "I hear you've started
gambling.**

Hubby: "Yes, but only for small
stake*!

"

Wife: ••Well, as long as It's for

something to oat I don't mind."

Engagements
The engagement is announced of

Marion Edna, daughter of Mrs.
Wm. Main. Keswick, and the late
Mr. Main, to Harold Litner. son of
Mr. B. Litner. Sutton West, the
marriage to take place the latter
part of April.

FORMER NEWMARKET GIRL
MRS. L. J. BRULOTTE DIES

Mrs. Leo J. Brulottc died at
her home, 163 Lansdownc Ave.,
Toronto, on March 30. She had
been ill for over six months
following an operation.
Born in King township on

Feb. 20, 1895, Anne Elizabeth
Cull was a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. James Cull. She
married Leo J. Brulotte on June
6, 1932.

Mrs. Brulotte moved to New-
market 24 years ago with her
mother and remained here seven
years. She then took a position
in Toronto and worked there
until her marriage:
Surviving are her husband,

one son, Joseph, three daughters,
Margaret, Aurelie and Theresa,
seven brothers, Chris., Dan..
James and Frank, Toronto, John,
Kettleby, Leo, Newmarket, and
Peter, Detroit, Mich., and two
sisters, Mrs. Leo Blackburn
(Nora), Kettleby, and Mrs. Ed-
mund Walker (Margaret), Brad^
ford.

The pallbearers were four
brothers, Leo. Chris., John and
Frank, a brother-in-law, Leo
Blackburn, and Martin Ncalon.
Rev. Father O'Connor conduct-

ed the funeral service in Tor-
onto on April I, Interment was
made in Mount Hope cemetery.

Maple Hill
/ _
LAC Pat Maloney Is serving

overseas.

Mr. Orville Knights, Unioavllle,
spent Sunday at his home.
Tho chitdrcn and young people

of the Sunday-school formed a>

choir at tho evening service at the
Baptist church and save several
Baater numbers.

Flylruj Officer Feaver will tell

the thrilling story of his escape
from death when his piano crashed
at 160 miles per hour, on Sunday at
the Maple Hill Baptist church. A
group from Toronto will give
special mufllcnl numbers.
Mr. Brlce Blokeney, Toronto,

spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. M. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Hold, I*ong Branch,

visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Robt. Reld on
Sunday.

>>.--

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARM

DR. aad MBS. W. O. HESLOP
Evaag«2ssta

Revival meetings) to constat**

until

APRIL 23

EACH NIGHT AT
8 O'CLOCK

Sunday, U a.m. and ? p.m.

DR. HESLOP
WRITER. BTBLB TEACHER

AND PREACHER .

SPECIAL NEET1N6 SUNDAY AT 2.30 PH.

SPEAKER: MRS. W. G. HESLOP
Mrs. Heslop will speak on her experience faclns; a Japanese

firing so.uad and how God miraculously delivered her

and Dr. Heslop. She will tell how that over night

her haii- turned pure white while doing

nilsBionary work in Korea under

Japanese rule

DON'T MIS8 THIS GRKAT SERVICK

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH

II A.M.

7 P.M.

MZMBTKB — REV. HENST COTTON

"THE BASIS OF ETERNAL HOPE"

"THE RISEN CHRIST"

By Senior Sunday-*chooJ
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1
Willis. ^Immediately after their
arrival I scribbled a few hasty

yft-fopji f\F>$Mk tWIVC Uim it I
words on the card provided, to

LffOlAIW, BUlJ WlfllE notify you of their arrival How-
ever, at the time, I did not feel

that to be an adequate way of ex-
pressing to you my heartfelt grati-

_
--•/?>{> •

,

<•-

CLASSIFIEDS CAH BE

OF SERVICE TO YOU

:• .

Received your moat welcome
parcel yesterday and it got here CSTZ ^5r ktadn«
in gooo condition, though it sure

l™
f°

r >X>Ur fclndne3S
;

1 ..

took it a long time to get to me as
you had my old address on it,"

writes Pte. J. A..Pegg, in a letter
of appreciation to the Newmarket
Veterans Soldiers Comforts fund.

Being an organization of war
veterans you all realize just how
much letters and comforts from
home mean to us over here, so it

would be useless for me to try and

SERVING AURORA AND DISTRICT AURORA, ONTARIO, THURSDAY. APRIL I3TH, 1944 SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS EACH
it-

1 ^^^"

•1 have accn a lot of different ir"Pre3S ,hat *a« on V°V- Newmar-

LegtsJature

For Another 12 Months
places since then, so that is why
it took so long, 1 don't need to
tell you anything about the fight-
ing, as you can read that in the
paper and It is not a very good
thing to look back on. Oh for the
day when this war is over."

"Once again 1 am thanking you
for your welcome gift of cigarettes
which arrived at a very opportune
time, as I was right out of smokes."
writes J*ic. Doug. Bennitz. "It

r:

f
J

;<

ket can be justly proud of not only
its marvellous contribution to the
war on the fighting front, but also
on the home front.

"May I take this opportunity to
extend say sincere thanas for what

By CEORCK IL MITCHELL,

As X anticipated in my previous
article, the business of the provin*

you have* done and still are doing
j

cia! house was completed at ap-

1or us and also to wish you every j

proximately 3-25 a-m last Thursday,

success in your future exforts, j
and * <=*** assure you that it was a

-I have hardly been over here tired group of legis:ators that wel-

long enough as yet to be able to !
corned the lieutenant-governor to

- — —

^

write a very interesting or lengthy
j

the chamber.

seems that your' smokes always letler- There is so little that one
j

The final week saw many import-
-

'
j is allowed to say about what we ' ant measures crowded througharrive just when most needed.
are doing and how things are with, I must confess, not enough

spring (

g0jng_ One feeling that is very time allowed for proper considera-
strong over here at present is that
tots gnastiy war is not going to
last much longer. May God grant

tion. Many amendments were
made to the Municipal Act and will
help municipal councils to adminis-

that we shall not hope in vain. ter more satisfactorily and without
"It has been my privilege to see! tae necessity, in a number of cases,

a considerable amount of the; °* having to submit a private bill,

countiy over here and the more I j
*ith its attendant cost.

see 01 it the harder it fa to under* Eili No. &£—to amend the Milk
stand why wars are permitted to ! Control Act—has now become law,
create such havoc and devastation. [and will enable any milk producers

COLLECTION IS SATURDAY

Saturday, April 15, will be
paper salvage day in Aurora.
Citizens are asked to have their

bundles of papers ready when
the Boy Scouts call. An average
of nine pounds per person was
contributed last time by Aurora
citizens.

u
Bus" Heise And Bride

Are Honored At Shower

"We are having real
weather here now. About the
same as you expect to have in May
or June back home and it sure is
a treat after the damp winter we
had."
-Received the pipe tobacco that

you sent me last week and was
glad to get it," writes Tpr. E. S.
Rank. "Thanks a lot. Veterans. I
hope by another year that we can
all be together.

^lA*SXFSfSSiSSS mSt*X^ZmS£*Z*SZS the n^teV ofW'kWIff **««» Everyone joined
• amount of the damage done during license fees from every producer

{
in the singing of old-time songs.

Mrs. Ted Mingay gave a
miscellaneous shower in her
home on Saturday evening in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. P. E.

("Bus") Heise, who were recent-
ly married here. Some 30
couples attended.
The bride and groom received

many beautiful gifts. Calhoun
and Doris, a dance team, enter-

tained during the evening with

IS AT HALIFAX

* > .--*

"While on leave in London! association, with the approval of Mr Heise accompanying them

tobacco sure helps a fellow out. I
"hope that all 'the Veterans are In
the best of health. I am in good
'health after two and a half years
over here, but it doesn't seem that
long. Maybe it is that I have a

. ;pretty good time and a good bunch
*6t fellows to work with, which
rineans a lot.**

^Thanks a million for the cigar-
ettes,** writes Pte. G. W. Purchase.
*1 cannot tell you just how much
T do appreciate them. It is certain-
ly one sure way of keeping up the
morale of the boys overseas, and
we thank you at home for your
thoughtfulness.
"We do hope and pray that you

will not have to send cigarettes
much longer and that this struggle
jiiay come to a very successful end
aoon. I think I can say for all that

: we are all very anxious to get into
the big push when it comes."

"It is wonderful to know you are
All behind the younger generation,**
writes Lieut. Law Chantler in
thanking the Veterans for cigar-
ettes.

The boys over here sure appreci-
ate your efforts," writes Pte. Joe
Darrach.

**X have several boys in the unit
with me who were at one time or
another at Newmarket," says Sgt.
J. R. Eustace in a letter of appre-
ciation to the Veterans. "They
often speak of the Soldiers* club
and wish they could spend some
happy evenings there.**

*TVe been buying English smokes
for Borne time now so it didn't take
sue very long to get your carton of
cigarettes open and light a good
cigarette,** writes Pte. J. A. Cuilen.

the blitz, and, although it is cleaned

PAPER COLLECTION
TAKES PLACE APRIL 15

Aurora paper salvage col-
lection will be held on April
15. Citizens are requested
to save their paper until
that time.

in different amounts, payable if Refreshments were served by
up considerably, one does not needjn^essary in instalments, and also* the hostess,

a great deal of Imagination to see! requires every producer, and dls-

wbat it must have been like while j
tributor who receives milk from

the battle was at its height- such producer, to deduct the

"It was very interesting and edu- 23EL?*£l ££!L%££^
cational to see such places as

AIR3IAX WEDS

-It sure makes us feel good over fro
t

m
t

Cana#1a-

Buckingham palace, the tower of
London, St- Paul's cathedral and
Westminster Abbey. The most
amazing part was to see gigantic
and majestic St. Paul's still stand-
ing, amidst all the desolation
around. I am certainly glad that
I am not a resident of Germany
or any other of the places that our
bombers are visiting. As yet I have
not been through an air raid nor
am I very anxious to find out what
they are Kke.

**A few of the customs were
rather hard to become accustomed
to on arriving over here but the
people have been most considerate
and kind and 1 am beginning to
feel very much like a native.

"Sorry to report I have not as yet
been fortunate enough to run
across any of my pals from home
but still hold hopes of doing so.

Much and all as we may like it

over here there is still no place
like home and will we be glad
when we can return."

"I have a few minutes to spare
so I am taking the opportunity to
thank you and all members of the
Newmarket Veterans for the cigar-
ettes I have had from you." writes
Pte. Win. ConnelL "They are
more than welcome to us fellows
over here for English cigarettes
certainly can't compare with those

here to know we are remembered
by the folk? back home like this."

"In writing I wish to say how
Aorry I was to read of the death of
one of our comrades, Bill White,**

writes Sgt. Vic Bridges in a letter

of appreciation. "Nothing was
ever too small or too big for Bill

to lend a helping hand. I know
.your loss in losing such a comrade."

"Received the cigarettes today
and many thanks," writes Pte. H. A.
Evans. "It sure is swell to have
friends back home when we are so
far away. Spring has come to

this country now. AH the spring
flowers are out and the trees are
budding. Everyone* or I mean the

civilians, are out in their gardens
and some gardens are all planted
already.
"1 met Alf. Elpbinstone the other

nigfat and we had a great old talk

and looked over all our snapshots
of home and families', etc., and are

going to get together again soon.

I am fine and getting used to the
fclackouts now and can find my way
..around in the dark but it's awk-
ward when it's foggy.

*T hope spring has reached you
folks by now or by the time you
get this."

"I want to thank you so much
for the carton of cigarettes which
arrived last Wednesday," writes
Sgt. Jack Hamilton. "They could

not have come at a better time, as

1 was Just out.

"As I write to you our boys are

going overhead to pay Jerry a
visit. In fact they have been
roaring over for the last hour and
H realty is a sight to see. We are
having glorious weather lately and
have had for about the last month.
Flowers are in full bloom and we
see many people out playing golf.

Over here we notice that the daffo-

dils grow wild as well as In flower-

beds. We go out and pick a fresh

t>ouqutt for our table every day.
Tor once the whole country

really needs rain. I guess we
haven't had a real good rain for

over a month and the farmers*

wells and cisterns are getting quite

dry.
"A week ago last Sunday I was

fortunate enough to witness a
rugby game In London between the
Canadians and the Americans.
Even though our boys were badly
trounced it was a marvellous eight

to see nearly W thousand practically

pack the stadium.
paracMng up and down the field.

2 counted about ten different Scotch
plaids in the band and some I bad
never seen before.

"If everything goes O.K. I hope
to go on my leave to Edinburgh
and Glasgow next week. I'm really

looking forward to seeing the land

of the bonnie heather.' "

"On March It I received three

hundred cigarettes which you so

M. MIEDEMA HAS
PRETTY WEDDING

The Christian Reformed
church, Ansnorveld, was decorat-

ed with red roses and a variety

of flowers when Miss M. Mic-
dema, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Miedcma, Ansnorveld,
became the bride of Geo.
Verkaik, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Verkaik, Chatham. Rev. M.
Schans officiated. E. Bicmold
played the wedding music and
Mrs. J. Uitvlugt sang.

ITu? bride looked charming in
a white satin wedding gown
trimmed with lace. She carried

kindly sent me,** writes AC! U R.| white and red roses. Mrs. A.

We are having some fine
weather at present and are kept
busy training. We hope that we
will soon be able to put that train-

ing into use and get things over
with and then back to good old

Canada, for the lucky ones, of
course.

'T read the piece in the paper
which was1 written by Sgt. Jack
Hamilton with whom I was once
a Q-Y.R- and thought it was very
good."

"Just a Cow lines to let you know
that I am receiving the papers that
the Veterans Association send to
me," writes L-Stoker Wm. B. John-
ston. *T find them very interesting

and they bring home much more
close than it really is. I am now
aboard another ship. It's one of

those four-funnel destroyers that
were turned over to the Canadian
navy through the lend lease bill.

They are pretty old but still look
good.

"It's a lot smaller than the one
I was on before, but it is still quite

a size. My old ship is over the

other side. It would have been a
swell trip to go on and I'm sorry

that I missed out on St However,
maybe it was for the best, as I

picked up another rating, which Is

one consolation.

Tve been aboard almost a
month now and have started to

feel at home again. Of course, I

would far rather be at home, but

I suppose I'm not the only one. I

want to thank you and the rest of

the ciub members for what you
have done."
<U-Stoker Johnston's paper is

paid for by the town of Newmar-
ket)
Cards of appreciation have been

received by the Veterans from Allan

McDonald, a prisoner of war lo

Germany and Capt H. P. Eaton,

Pte. Percy Deavltt, Sgt. W. F.

Armour, Pie. J. S. Codlln. Rfn.

O. T. Blencowe, Tpr. Dave White.
Sgt. Percy Myers, Tpr. Art Sheri-

dan and Pte. S. A. Gardner.

producer from moneys payable to
the producer and to pay such |5
amount to the association. This
should help the farmers consider-
ably, and this measure was fully
supported by my party.

Permission has also been given
for the formation of an Ontario
Teachers* Federation. This should
enable teachers to iron out many %
of the problems that have confront-
ed them in the past and should tend
toward better teaching services.

The proposal of Controller Saun-
ders of the city of Toronto that
grants for suburban roads be can-
celled was not supported by other
city council members. Thij leaves
the matter of grants in the same
position as in previous years'.

There was not as much legisla-
tion for the farmers as we had ex-
pected. County agricultural com-
mittees have been set In motion, and
we are spending $35,000 for the
expenses of the provincial commit-
tee of inquiry- being $20,000 last
year and 115,000 this year, which
will probably report next year. We
had hoped the government would
be able to find out what the farm-
ers wanted a little earlier than
that.
The government introduced a bill

to provide all employees in indus-
trial undertakings with one week's
holiday with pay each year, and
setting a standard 8-hour day and
48-h6ur week. The portion on
hours of work, however, cannot be
really effective till after the war.
The opposition pointed out that in
many low-paid industries it would
really harm the workers unless
they were guaranteed the same
weekly wage. The government
claimed, however, that wages were
under control from Ottawa and
could not be dealt with by a provin-
cial legislature. The final result is

that the board administering the
act has power to suspend It in any
cases where hardship would result,

or to exempt whole industries and
classes of tabor, and it seems likely
that the actual hours of work in

most Industries will remain the
same.
With further reference to the

post-war reconstruction commis-
sion and the $100,000 appropriation,
I feel that the Canadian Federation
of Agriculture should not only
survey the situation Insofar as
production 'and quality of goods
produced are concerned, but give

Petty Officer Elmer Yake. Aur-
ora, is serving with the navy at
Halifax. N.S.- He is a son of Mrs.
George Yake. His wife and family
reside on Machell Ave.. Photo by
B^rrager.

A wedding of recent interest was
that of Janet, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart Duncan. Gormley, to
AC1 Russell Gemmill, R.CJV.F., St.
Johns, P.Q.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gemmill, Oak Ridges. Photo
by Barrager.

Kettleby

a great deal of study as to foreign
markets. I am sure that reasonably
soon after cessation of hostilities

competition will again appear,
primarily from the Argentine and
other South American countries.

When one realizes that. In the
matter of hogs and cattle, much
larger numbers are being raised
now than in 3039, and unlcs.i

arrangements can be made to ship and family

Mr. and Mrs. Carman Wilson and
Ruby. Downaview, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson
and relatives.

Miss Florence Sykes and Miss
Mary Stevens, Toronto, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stephenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Leonard,

Schomberg, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Leonard's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Beatty.
Miss Jean Curtis of St. Andrew's

college, Aurora, ia spending a few
days at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtis and

Jean were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Clarkson and family
of King City.
The Y.P.U. met last Monday

evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Marshall. Miss
Mae McCluskey was in charge and
read an interesting topic. Mr.
Marshall entertained by demon-
strating his fine art.

LAC Arthur Blow, Matton, and
Miss Beulah Geer were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herb.
Webster and Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hi)) and

Larry, Agincourt. spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Geer

TAKE VOWS AT
QUIET WEDDING

Rev. R. S. Mason solemnized the
wedding in his home on March 23
of Margaret Isobet Carlile, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
D. Carlile, Oak Ridges, and Pte.
David Walter Newton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Newton, Newmar-
ket.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a queen's blue
street-length ensemble with match-
ing Dutch half-hat and shoulder
veil and she wore a shoulder bou-
quet of crimson roses.
Miss Flora Carlile attended her

sister as bridesmaid, wearing a
beige crepe dress cut on princess
lines with draped bodice and a
shoulder bouquet of crimson roses,
similar to the bride's.

The best man was AC1 Stuart
(Bert) Newton, brother of the
groom.
The reception was held at the

home of the bride's parents. The
bride's mother received, frocked in
navy blue with matching accessories
and a corsage of pink roses and
sweet peas. The groom's mother
wore a brown cr«pe dress with hat
to match and a corsage of sweet
peas.
The bridal couple left later for

Oshawa. They will make their
home in Oak Ridges.

EGGS MAKE CHILDREN'S

EASTER A HAPPY ONE

Two hundred and sixteen
dozen eggs, given by Aurora and
district citizens, made Easter a
time to be remembered by the
children of the Loyal True Blue
orphanage at Richmond Hill.
The amount exceeds by 3t> dozen
the eggs contributed last year.
It is more remarkable since
Major W. H. Taylor, veteran
Orangeman and member of the
board, was confined to his home
with illness and could not make
all his usual contacts.

!

Social and Personal

THEY'RE SECONDARY SCHOOL LEADERS
r«t«in

Aurora high school hockey team, the tending secondary school team
of the 1914 season, is pictured above. From left to right they are: Roy
Faulkner (coach). Phil. Davidson, Don. McQuarrle, Pete Crysdate, Bob
Walker, Principal J. H. Knowles; centre row, Don. Maguire, Ross
Atkinson. Charlie Soath. Norman Rank; front row, Garfield Doollttte,
Billy Mundell. Eric Smith and Bruce Hoyles. Photo by Barrager.

large numbers to the devastated
areas in Europe it may mean some
curtailment 'and regulation of pro-
duction. For instance. In 1939
approximately 3.700.000 hogs were
raised In this country, and last

year, 1913. the number wan approx-
imately 7.200,000, with two-thirds
of that number faelng raised in the
west
Our fundamental criticism of

government policies has been that
they did . not go far enough. This
province is going to be faced with
a number of serious problems when
the war ends and the armed forces
return to civilian life and civilian

John. We have felt that a great
deal more might have been done
to prepare for that time and make
sure there would be jobs for them
to come back to. On many of its

22 points the government still has
a tong way to go.

Miss Shirley Ratcliffe, Toronto.
is spending her Easter holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Black.
Mr. Cyril Hollingahead, Toronto,

spent the weekend at his home.

WE CAN SAVE YOU A LOT OF MONEY
on yoor

TIRES, BATTERIES. OIUS, MUFFLERS, TAIL PIPES,
SPRINGS. AXLES, DRIVE SHAFTS KING PINS. IGNITION

• PARTS AND AI-L AlTTOlfOBlLE PARTS.
WE GAMUT A UUU2E STOCK

CANADIAN TIRE CORP.
ASSOCIATE STORE

?•••-» LTD.

J. L SP1LLETTE, PROP. i>»

BELOW PAR
Ned: "What did Miss Petite say

after you kissed her?"
Ted: "tfhe totd me to call on

Friday hereafter, because that was
Amateur Night."

VanDyfc was matron of honor
and wore a turquoise net dress
over taffeta. She carried yellow
roses. Miss Kilty Uitvlugt was
flower girl and was dressed in
yellow organdy with matching
flowers in her hair. She carried
an old-fashioned nosegay.
John Miedcma was best man.
The reception was held at thc

home of the brides parents.
After a party given at night in
honor of the young couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Verkaik left for a
honeymoon.
Out-of-town guests included

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.* Verkaik Sr.t

Miss C. Luyt, Miss H. Israels, all

of Chatham, and many friends
from Bradford and the surround-
ing district

WITH THE CHURCHES
Mrs. Carol Proctor, Toronto, a

former Aurora resident and a
well-known painter and orni-
thologist, gave an interesting lec-

ture on bird life at thc W.A.
meeting at Aurora United church
this afternoon. Mrs. Wilfred
Adams was soloist, A social
hour followed.

Thc W.M.S. of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian church met this
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William Baldwin.

Aurora Baptist Y.P.U. conduct-
ed an Easter service on Sunday
afternoon at York County Indus-
trial home. Rev. A. R. Park
accompanied thc young people.

Thc Evening Auxiliary of
Aurora United church met on
Tuesday evening at the home of
Miss Mildred Graham, Centre
St Rev. Roy Hicks gave an
Easter message.
No meetings of the Aurora

United church Y.P.U. will be
held until fatl.

An 18-piccc orchestra, under
the direction of Raymond Cook,
provided special Easter music at
Aurora United church on Sun-
day evening.

SPRING CLEANING? YES
Dont destroy your rags, p*per,

metal*, iron, feathers rubber tube*.
Top prices paid. Clean rags two
cent* a paund. Also top price for
old ears to wreck at ths Junk
Ysrd, FleurjrX Phons Aurora MJ.

WITH THE FORCES
Lieut.-Col. C- R. Boulding,

London military hospital, . spent
the weekend at his home.

Pte. Howard Stoutt, Aurora,
is in training now at a Quebec
province training centre.
Douglas Lindsay, Toronto, son

of Mr. A!. Lindsay, a former
Aurora resident, is training as a
pilot with the R.C.A.F. at Tus-
can, Alta.

Sgt. Keith Davis is now sta-

tioned at Ottawa with the
R.C.A.F.

Pte. John Murphy, Camp
Borden, spent thc weekend at

his home.
Tpr. Eric Bilbrough, who is

convalescing at OakvilKc military
hospital after an illness of some
months, spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Charles
Bilbrough.
Major N. F. Johnson, Camp

Borden, spent thc weekend at
his home.

Cpl. Telford Shanks, Toronto,
is confined to Christie St. hospi-
tal following an operation.
Major B. D. Gilbert. Longue

Pointc, P.Q., spent the weekend
at his home.
LAC Bill Richardson, Malton,

spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Rich-
ardson.
Cadet Ted Johnson, Brock-

ville, spent thc weekend at his
home.

Forty-six parcels for boys of
the church serving overseas have
been sent this month by officials
of Trinity Anglican chunch.
AC2 Alan Stephenson, Toron-

to, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Stephenson.

Pte. John Stephens, who was
formerly employed on the
Cousins farm and was a mem-
ber of c Coy., 2nd battalion.
Queen's York Rangers, is now
stationed with the R.C.A.M.C. at
Camp Borden.
Highway Traffic Officer

Jimmy Blcnkin, well-known to
motorists on the south Yonge
St. beat, has joined the Canadian
navy and is now stationed at
H.M.C.S. York, Toronto.
LAC Heath Hamilton, Mont-

real, P.Q., spent the weekend at
his home.
Capt. A. W, Boland, Brant-

ford camp, is on leave at his
home.

Sgt. Clifford Corbett, Toronto,
spent the weekend at his home,

RED CROSS NEEDS BUTTONS

The Aurora Red Cross is ask-
ing for buttons for their work
in making overseas clothes for

refugees and bomb victims.
Those who have buttons that
may be of use are asked to
leave them at the post office

work room, Mrs. Charles Dun-
ham is in charge of the tedious
task of sorting and classifying
the buttons.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knowles,
Toronto, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Rose Cockerill.

Cpl. William Brown, Camp
Borden, and Mrs. Brown, Tor-
onto, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Belfry.
Mr. Oliver Whitmore, Toronto,

a former Aurora resident, spent
the weekend in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Flngold

have occupied an apartment on
Harrison Ave.
Mr. Raymond Cook, Univer-

sity of Toronto, spent thc week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cook.
Miss Bertha Andrews, Cree-

rnore, Ont., is spending the
fcaster holidays with her mother,
Mrs. M. L. Andrews.

Lieut. Ewart G. Humphries,
Camp Borden, was a Sunday
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Roy
Hicks.
Wing Commander Lloyd V.

Chadbum, D.S.O., D.F.C., spent
the weekend with his mother,
Mrs. Frank Allen.
Miss Beverley Nisbct, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. l

C. S.
Nisbet.

Mr. Harold LaVallc, Toronto,
spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
LaValle.
Miss Lorraine Rutherford and

Miss Betty McDonough, Toronto,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl McCready.
Mrs. Ralph Grieves, Penny and

Hcdley, are spending this week
with Mr. Grieves at Port Huron.
Miss Vera Walker, Newmar-

ket, formerly of Aurora, was in
town on Easter Sunday calling
on friends.

Mrs. Eva Pierce, Toronto, a
former Aurora resident, spent
the weekend at her home.
Mr. Leslie Hart, Toronto, spent

the weekend with his mother,
Mrs. George Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mills,
Toronto, have purchased the
Graham residence at the corner
of Mark Ave. and Yonge St,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Babcock,

Toronto, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Babcock.
Mr. Roy McLeod, Kingston,

spent the Easter weekend with
his mother, Mrs. Wm. McLeod,
Mills St.

Fire Brigade's Gifts To

War Funds Exceed $1,000
Aurora fire brigade has made

a gift of $100 to the Aurora Red
Cross.

"We are pleased to be able to

do this," Fire Chief Harry Jones

told The Era and Express.
"When our dances are ended and

the funds totalled we will dis-
burse further amounts to Aurora
and other war charities."

The brigade, which provides a
number of ex-members and Aur-
ora boys overseas with cigarettes,
has given already well over
$1,000 for war purposes.

Is Reduced Lighting Wise?

Debated By Town Council
Should Aurora street lighting

be reduced because of thc organ-
ization of thc Aurora Hydro-
Electric commission? Earnings
of the commission cannot be paid
to the town, as were the former
light department profits, but
must be used for the benefit of
light consumers. This question
was discussed at an Aurora town

I council meeting last week.
"The street lights do not come

on during any peak, so that the
power does not cost the comnris-
ion anything," said Mayor Ross
Linton.

"So that the town ratepayers
do not save anything by cutting
off the lights?" asked Councillor
Thomas Swindle.
"You are right but it Is a mat-

ter of raising money by taxation
to pay for lights, and putting it

in the treasury of the commiss-
ion." said Mayor Linlon.
"The commission doesn't make

any money out of the lights," Mr.
Linton added. "Thc commission
provides thc bulbs and the rates
are based on actual cost."

"People haven't asked us to

Era and Express classifieds

widely read.

CHILDREN ARE CHRISTENED

Rev. Canon F. J. Fife per-
formed the christening ceremony
on Easter Sunday in Trinity
Anglican church of Margaret
Louise Stratton Willis, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Farror Willis. The god-parents
were Miss Constance Willis,
Hamilton, Miss Isobel Frances
Hearn, Toronto, and Charles
Ross Willis, Toronto. Alexander
Coleman Fortier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Harold Fortier, was
also christened. The god-parents
were Mrs. B. P. Smyth, Aurora,
Miss Christina Alexander and
Harold Alexander, Toronto.

HKLrS ON FARM
Riot Officer C. Wesley Dew,

who is on leave from Camp Bor-
den following his graduation, is
helping his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dew, King, on the home
farm. P.O. Dew enlisted in
November, 1942. He is a grad-
uate of the Ontario Agricultural
College. He will report to Tren-
ton at the end of his leave to
take an instructor's course.

VISIT LIONS CLUB
Mayor Roscoc Linton and Dep-

uty-Reeve A. A. Cook were
guests of Newmarket Lions club
on Monday evening. A Lions
club In Aurora is being discussed.

A GREAT DRUGGIST
Two druggists were discussing

another druggist.
MSay what you will about

Jones," declared one, "he Is a
great druggist."
-He is, indeed," agreed the

other. "But don't you think he
makes his chicken salad a little

s*lty?
,,

cut off the lights," said Council-
lor Fred Rowland. "People have
the money and they are .viUing
to pay for iL Why not have the
town well lighted?"

"It is over lighted compared
with other towns," said Mayor
Linton.
Mr. Rowland and Deputy-

Reeve A. A. Cook said that
lights would keep down crime
and juvenile delinquency.

Cduncillor A. N. Fisher said
that he was ready to provide
lights if people wanted to pay
for them.
Mayor Linton said that some

people, because ot fixed incomes,
were poorer now than they had
been before the war. On the
olher hand, he said, many people
had steady employment and
were better off.

"People have more money but
they don't want to spend it on
the necessities," said Reeve C. E.
Sparks.
The streets committee was in-

structed to inspect the reduced
lighting and recommend ony
changes thought necessary.

ELECT NEW OFFICERS
#

Thc Aurora Bowling club met
at thc old council chambers on
Monday evening of last week
for their election of officers.

More enthusiasm was shown
than for some years.

Irwin Watts was elected presi-
dent, Charles Malloy, chairman
of greens committee, Phil Fin-
gold, George Pattcndcn and Bill
Morris were appointed to thc
games committee and Charles
Bilbrough was named secretary-
treasurer.

THEY'RE PATRIOTIC

Aurora school children pur-
chased $419 worth of war savings
stamps during March.

KING BOY IS MISSING

HAROLD E. LUBBOCK

PURCHASES BANNER

Harold E. Lubbock has pur-
chased the publishing and print*
ing business of the Aurora
Banner as of April 1.

C. E. Lundy, the former pub-
lisher, retires because of ill

health. He and his father before
him, the late S. II. Lundy, had
published thc Banner for over 75
years.

Mrs. Lubbock, a sister of Mrs.
Lundy, has served on the Banner
staff in the past and will now
carry on as assistant editor. Mr.
Lubbock has been printing fore-
man of the Banner for over 20
years.

F.O. Robert M. Rumble, 22,

son of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Rum-
ble, King, has been reported
missing in action. F.O. Rumble
has taken part in a number of
operational flights over enemy
territory. Two brothers are also

overseas, Harry with the Cana-
dian army and Clifford with the

ft

WILL OPERATE GRILL
F, R. Ing and Hong Young Ing,

Toronto, have taken over the
Coronet Grill from Henry and
Matthew Wong.

FLAYS IN TORONTO
Alan ("Whltey") Jones, well-

known Aurora hockeyist who
played for Richmond Hill Juniors
and Aurora Builders this winter.
Is now performing with Mc-
Mullen juveniles in the Toronto
Hockey league. Al. White,
another performer for the
Aurora town team, has reported
back for duty with the merchant
marine.

ANSNORVELD
Miss G. Flog, Hamilton, Is

spending a few days with Mr,
and Mrs. S. Fisher.
Miss C. Luyt, Chatham, haa

been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Horlingy,

Pte. H. Bicmold is spending
two weeks' furlough with Mr*
Biemold and their young son.
Miss Marie Vatenteyn, R.C.A.F.

(W.D.), Halifax, Irs spending
Easter with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Valfchteyn.
Mr. and Mrs. S. EuterbouM

are the parents of m baby boy.

*
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DOWN THE CENTRE
At the Aurora Ordnance Depot,

S$1.-Major Aroby Cotton and Her-

bio Hotoan have been planning a

big year in soccer. Unlike last

season, the boys will not have to

•tart from scratch. There are

soccer boots on hand, and^ the

nucleus of a strong team from test

season's 11- Once the town park

dries up the boys will be booting

the oral pigskin abonl and plan-

ning a series of games for the

season. There is no reason why
Sisman's and Collis Leather can-

not produce teams, for soccer Is

one game some of the older fel-

lows can sUIl play as well as the

young bloods.

Newmarket camp is again en-

tered in the Toronto and District

league. No. tZ barely missed

making the play-offs last season.

In all. Newmarket used a total of

ti different players last season.

This year's rules call for a 20-

player limit, but we fail to under-

stand how this can apply to ser-

vice teams, since their personnel

must necessarily change from time

to time. So far 17 teams have

been entered, with Newmarket,
District Depot and Toronto

K.C.A.F. reprefeentlng the armed
forces. The groupings have not

yet been made. C.S.M. Henry
Sheppord, one of the team's big

boosters, will be missing, but

OS.M. "Flicker" Bowman can be

depended upon to train the boys

and be chief booster.

Softball for the district appears

to bo unsettled. Richmond Hill

Roses, the district civilian title-

holders of last season, will defin-

itely be playing senior ball in

Toronto this year, in either the

Wanless or Davisrille circuits.

This is a step Manager Charlie
Kyan and his associates have been
threatening to take for some time.

The Iliil boys will use their own
players and are counting upon
using Charlie Case and Wilf.

White from the Ordnance Depot

JOHNS MAHVIUf

HOME

INSULATION
by expert workmen and

guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES ON ROOFS

F. H. ROBINSON
Coal Dealer

AGENT
Ffcoaw 142 or 470 Newmarket

along with LVCpI. "Joint" Mc-
Comb. now at Brampton camp.
The Hill lads will do well finan-

cially in the Toronto league and
of course will be able to add to

their roster from the teams who
erfonaed in the district league

last year.

Aurora will perhaps see the re-

vival of the town league. Ord-

nance Depot, which provided the

only softball seen last year, is a
certainty, while several other

teams are said to be in sight

Ordnance will have a start towards

a team with Charlie Case, Wilf.

White. Herb. Farley. Jimmy Emm-
ons and one or two others on hand.

Sgt. "Red" /Tanning is said to be
a capable first-baseman, while a
pitcher of more than passing abil-

ity is also said to be on hand.

Missing faces include "Bunny"

Glover, "Joint" McComb, Briggs

Creighton, Francis and Norm.
Goodhead. More reinforcements

can be expected. Equipment to

start the team is on hand, includ-

ing sweaters (a double blue, pants

and shoes. *

Newmarket will not likely see

any civilian action but we under-

stand that the camp team will

again see action at Davisville Park
and will also play a series of ex-

hibition games with teams from

Borden and Toronto. The team

will need a lot of rebuilding, how-

ever. Hodge, the dark-cloud cat-

cher of last season. Is gone. Sgt.

"Cease" Brown, veteran burler,

and Lamer, young pitching star ot PW.W«t of the Toronto Softball

title. Brampton camp won the

intermediate honors last summer
but in so doing lost several hun-

dreds of dollars.

Frank Peppiatt, president ot the

Congress Service league and one

of the Queen City's best known
hardball boosters, was born In

Xewmarket and located in Toronto

where he played senior baseball.

A few years ago he came back to

Xewmarket to open the Peppiatt

Motor Sates, then returned to

Toronto with a brewing firm.

A real go-getter, Frank, along

with Lloyd Douglas, has been re-

sponsible for giving Ontario sand-

Iotters a chance to get some place

in baseball, and last week the two
fellows saw their baseball regis-

tration for kids a success. We
received a copy of the official

sand-lot guide the other day and
Mr. Peppiatt, we find, is photo-

genic as well as energetic. Frank
is proud of the fact that he came
from Xewmarket and recalls that

at one time he had at least three

brothers playing baseball in Xew-
market. The Office Specialty team

for some years was sparked by the

Peppiatt family.
j

Douplas Smith of Aurora is an-

i

other fellow who has made good
In the big city. Doug., originally

from Zephyr, was raised in Aur-

ora, where he ptayed lacrosse and
hockey. He left as a lad for Tor-

onto and caught a place on the

good Aura Lee hockey team and
with Maitlands in lacrosse. Church
league basketball, hockey and
soft ball soon provided an outlet

for his abilities and it wasn't long

until he was one of the leading

executives in all three sports.

This season he has just retired as

last year, are Itoth overseas.

From the rest, Bucfcowsky, O'Xeil,

Coffey, Sgt. Al. Wyainski, will be
on the absentee report.

Clair Exelby, veteran all-round

performer, is still around to handle
the boys but may not be shortly.

association after one of its biggest

years in history.

-Pep** Kelly, now playing bis

15th year in organized hockey, has
staged a gallant come-back to

rank with the hest in amateur sen-

ior ranks after most people

Johnny Callanan, who last seas* thought the ex-Xewmarket Red-

on played second base for Ord-

nance Corps In the Davisville

league, as well as "Specs" Avison,

who has played his share at

Brantford, will be two certainties

for the team.

Lacrosse Is another possibility

for Xo. 23 this year, 'Major B. H.
Adams, the present sports officer,

was located last year at Brampton,
where a strong team was entered
in the O.A.L.A. Major Adams as
well as other camp officers would
like to see the Kedmen cross
sticks with the Bullets in the sum-
mer sport this year. Cpl. Jack
Wheeler, we hear, is one of those
anxious to see the gutted stick

same- started and he should be
right at home at boxla.

Once again, with Major Adams
an officer of the Canadian Base-
ball Congress executive, it can be
presumed that the Xewmarket
centre will be represented in some
hardball league and in all prob-
ability will se*k the Congress

THE AURORA GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB M« SCASOtl1*44 SCASON

MEMBERSHIP RATES

GENTLEMEN $S0 LADIES $10

JUJIIORS $15 (Under 20 years of age)

FOR

-GENTLEMEN $25

AND DISTRICT
MILKS OF AURORA

S FIVK

LADIES $10

Be a member and be convinced

FRANK BARNES.
President, Aurora

Club IfouMv Showers, Dinner*, Snack Shop .

LARRY MOLYNEAUX,
Vice-Pres., Newmarket

LES. HEAZER. BILL WEST,
General Manager Vice-Pres., Aurora

Information — Po*\ Office Rox 465, Aurora

man was through. "Pep" Is per-

forming nicely for Sudbury seniors

and right now is just getting in

prime shape. After naming ' him
one of the stars of the series, a
Hamilton sports writer describetl

him as follows: "Ased Pep Kelly,

a player without enough condition

to carry him around a city block
without support, but with hockey
knowledge that stood out like a
sore thumb."

Earl Cook, the big Lemonvllle
farm boy who has had plenty of

ups and downs in his baseball

career. Is right now headed for a

big season. Cookie, who starred

for Stouffville in the Tri-County

league, is now In his 13th year in

organized baseball and right back
where he started from. If Cook
goes well, the Leafs will hare a
lot of up-country support this seas-

on. Syracuse, Cincinnati, Buffalo,

Detroit, Beaumont and Portland
have all given him a trial, and he
is comparatively old for pre-war
baseball, but right now age Is not
so important and the Cook arm is

still plenty burly. He is married
and past the draft age, a big item
so far as professional baseball is

concerned. Along with a host of
North York friends we will be
shouting, "Com© on Cookie" when
the International league gets
under way.

Ronnie fiowe played a frne game
for Montreal Royals against Osh-
awa Generals orer the weekend
find it is too bad the ex-Markham
junior couldn't play the whole
aeries, his last In junior hockey.
Kowe Is with the navy, and while
the silent service will permit him
to play with a civilian team within
the Quebec boundaries where he
Is stationed, he can't get permiss-
ion to play elsewhere.

While on the subject of sailors.
Bernic M cCarthy, ex-Markham
and Unionville player who was
with Gait this year, has also joined
tho navy and is stationed at
H.M.C.S. Star at Hamilton.

The sports officer at the Hamil-
ton navy barracks Is none other
than Bobby Pearee, the big Auk*
trnllan sculler who adopted Can-
ada as his home a few years ago

and was at one rime the leading

professional sculler in the world.

Jackie Watson, another former
Markham junior, now with the

Canadian army and taking a uni-

versity course under Us auspices

at McMaster University, recently

was awarded a first team letter

when McMaster athletes were hon-

ored by their fellows at a sports
day dinner. Watson played hoc-

key for both McMaster and Hamil-

ton juniors the past winter.

Bnl Roberts, dynamic sockeroo
king on the Newmarket intermed-

iate Redman defence of yester-

year, as well as a member of the
championship Sutton Greenshirts

of '41, has given up playing hockey
and right now is one of the lead-

ing referees in the T.H.L. circuit.

Bill should make a dandy official,

for he certainly had plenty of con-

tacts with arbiters as a player, and
should know all the tricks of the
trade. Bill has been overseas and
hack in the present conflict and
honorably discharged from the

army because of physical ailments.

Herbie Cain, following choices

by leading sports writers, was an
easy choice for the second team,
the first time he has been so hon-

ored in his 11 years In the mon-
eyed ranks.

Doug. Bentley of Chicago, who
was chosen for the first team left-

wing berth last season, again sec-

ured the same honor. Bentley was
right behind Cain in the scoring

race.
MOitw Clapper, oldest player In

point of service, being in his 17th

year, made the defence on the

second team for the umpteenth
time. Clapper, as you will recall,

was horn in Newmarket and
spent his boyhood mostly in Aur-

ora. Newmarket is probably the

only town of its size in Ontario

ever to have placed two native

sons in the first 12 in hockey.

Bill Thorns, another native son,

has of course won all-star selection

before this and. if we remember
right. Clapper was on one of the

choices the same year. We do not
know what the foston custom Is

but in many of the cities making
the all-stars calls for an extra

helping of ."happy cabbage" so
perhaps the Newmarket lad will

receive more than honor. In any
case, being chosen for the team
will probably mean a salary in-

crease next season for Herbie.

Phil Vitale, member of No. 23's

first hockey team, and well re-

membered for his Newmarket
town league baseball slugging, has
been playing some hockey this

winter for the London army team.
Last year Phil ptayed for Queen's
Yorks In the Niagara city league.

Gardner, who played on the de-

fence the past winter briefly for

No. 2 C.A.C.T.R. in the local inter-

mediate group, where he won the
title of "Hammerhead." also
wound up the season with the
London boys, along with U-Cpl.
Sylvanus Apps. ex-Toronto Leaf
star.

Kennie Houghton of Barrie, who
played against Aurora and New-
market juniors In 1931 in the local

junior group when the Colts had
such fellows as Stransman, Saso,

Kennedy and other good juniors in

their line-up, has enlisted In the
Canadian army. Houghton, inci-

dentally, was generally assigned
to check Herbie Cain when narrie
was playing Newmarket.

Ernie Wortley, well-known hoc-

key referee, has again been named
to the umpiring staff ot the West
Toronto senior baseball league.

Ernie Is well advanced In years

but seems to do a pretty good Job
nevertheless. The past winter.
while not appearing In tfie district,

he did referee most of the home
games for Brampton camp. He it

was who recommended the suspen-
sion of "Joint" McComb.

Wortley worked most of the
Aurora junior games in 1338-39-10

along with Kenny Holoteshaw.
The latter has been handling most
of the difficult O.H.A. games and
handled the Maritimos-Qncbec
play-offs as well. He too excels as
an umpire and has bad an offer
to go to tho American ladies* soft-

ball circuit In place of his usual
Snnnyslde job.

Russell Rowittree « brother of

Charlie), former Richmond Hill-

RECEIVES WARM WELCOME WHITCHURCH

WhHchwch Rate May

Be Higher This Year

MRS. MACKEY, 46, IS

BURIED

Gnr. Reginald Harman. Newmarket, is welcomed home from over-
seas by little Bobby Hooper. Gnr. Harman has two brothers oversees.
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ELIZABETH ARDEN TOILETRIES

what we said when some of the

boys mentioned that we hadn't

picked all-star selections from the

Aurora town league hockeyists.

Quite frankly, we saw only a bit

of the league, altho* with the ex-

ception of Zephyr, we know the

other teams man for man. So now
rather than disappoint anyone we
have interviewed several fellows

who might come under the head-

ing of experts, with the following

results.

Zephyr placed one man on the

first team and three on the second
despite the fact that they won the

title. Most everyone was agreed

that they had the best balanced
team with little to choose among
any of them. So those of the Blues
who missed the team should not

feel they have been slighted.

Somebody had to he missed.

Bob Peters did not get the. first

team goal post, as might be ex-

pected, because the hoys felt he
hail played too few games and
that, in any case, with a fairly

weak team in front of him, Herbie
Yake of Ordnance Depot was en-

titled to that honor. Herbie stop-
ped the proverbial million nearly
every game and was better than
ever this year. ,

Jack Heaton of Zephyr was
awarded the second spot by a nar-

row margin over "Chub" Patten-
den and "Ginger" Pugh. The
Thorn hill lacrosse player and
rural hockey player, has been see-

ing some unusual farm happen-
ings, and all for the good of the
war effort. He has a nice herd
of Holsteins and for the fifth

time within a year twin calves
have been born on the Rowntree
farm.

It was no oversight! That's
former played with Inadequate
protection from his pads, while
Ginger was making his debut In

the nets this season, and is bound
to be a top-notcher shortly.

Herb. Simpson, oldest player in

tbe league In point of age, was
a general favorite for the first de-

fence post. Herbie was one of the
trading goal scorers in tbe league
too. He also played Intermediate
with Brougham Bearcats.
"Duke" Dennis of Vandorf, who

teamed with Herb, most of the
season, was another popular
choice for the blue-line. The ox-

Aurora-Xewmarkct-King flash was
better than last season and right

now is playing fino hockey.
"Bub" Preston of Aurora and

Stan. Lunney of 'Zephyr get tho

alternate team defence posts. Both
boys were brilliant on their respec-

tive teams and, while lacking the
experience of the other two boys
already named, they were not loo
far behind in ability. Cain of
Zephyr was another , mentioned
prominently.

"Barney" Hoed of Vandorf waa
tho choice for the first centre post,

by a whisker over "Mickey" Sut-
ton. Both boys were exceptionally
clean, dangerous around tho nets
and clever playmakers. Hood Ik

a shade faster. Chat. I.unncy of
Xiiphyr, Al. White of Aurora.
Harry Chambers and Herb. Knrley
of Ordnance were others who drew
plaudits. . .

••Whltey" Jones waa the first

choice for right wing, with Jake
Baker ot Vandorf second. Jonen,
who performed for Itlchmnml Hill

juniors, seemed to play much hot-

ter hockey In the town ira^uc and
Unit meant he was a top perform-
er. Baker, like Hood, was f;ist and
always dangerous. Ivan Chirk of
Zephyr drew some votes too.

Ken. Pickering of Zephyr got
tin* left-wing post on the first

team, with Charlie Scott of Zephyr
holding down the other team
berth. Both hid* were spearheads
In tho Zephyr victories and worked
telentlessly whenever on the Ico.

Con hoy of Ordnance and "Tldiltoa"
Sutton of Aurora wi»ro close be-
hind tho rest and gave a dandy
show every time they were In

action.

There nro the Aurora town
league altolars for 10-14, and our
last personal all-star Nummary on
hockey, altho* we shall lie pleased
to publish anyone oIsob selections
If they will forward them.

Fir«t team: goal. Herb Vnko
(R.O.O.O. ) ; defence Herb Sim p-

son anil "Huke" Dennis (Vandorf);
centre, "Barney" Hood i Vandorf);
rlRht wing, "Whltey" Jones (Aur-
ora); left wins. Ken. Motoring
(Zephyr).
Second team: goal, Jnck Heaton

(Zephyr); defence, "Bub" Preston
(Aurora), Stan. t.ttnnor (Zephyr);

Schomberg
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay, Bolton,

visited Mrs. Howard and family
on Sunday evening.

Mr. II. Bateman visited friends
in Woodbridge on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Aitchi-
son and family visited Mrs. Wra.
McKinley on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moore,
Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. Aitchison on Sunday.

Miss Golda Aitchison and
Master Dawson Aitchison spent
a few days with their grand-
mother, Mrs. W. McKinley.

Mr. and. Mrs. Wm. Carr, Tor-
onto, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. S. Leonard.

Miss Olive Sutton and Mr.
Kon Sutton, Toronto, spent the
weekend with Mr. J. Sutton.

James Cooper died at his home
on the ninth line. King, on
Saturday, April 8, in his 63rd
year. He had been in failing

health for some time. Surviving
arc his wife, the former Alberta
Carter, two sons, James and
Gordon, at home, one daughter,
Mrs. Miller Wray (Ruth),
Schomberg, and one grandchild.

The funeral service was held
on Monday afternoon.

centre. "Mickey" Sutton (Aurora);
right whig, Jake Baker <Vandorf>;
left wing, Charlie Scott (Zephyr).

Honorable mention: "Chub" Pat-

tend en. Harold Botham, Vandorf,
Ivan Clarke, Austy Cain, dies.
Lunney, Zephyr, Al. White, "Tld-
dles" Sutton, "Ginger" Pugh, Aur-
ora, Harry Martin, Herb. Farley,

Bob Conboy, R.C.O.C.

The labor situation was re-

garded as increasingly critical

by Whitchurch council in session

on Saturday, when n request for

more pay came from Jack
Preston, grader operator.

This request, served to Intro-

duce the whole matter of wage*.
which resulted in a general
increase granted for 1044 of ten
cents per hour for laborers,

foremen and road grader man.
The increase brings Whitchurch
in line with the township of
Markham, said Reeve Geo. I^eary

when he was asked what other
places were paying.

'T don't think the laborers
will come here and ask for an
increase, said Dcputy-Rccvc
Lome Evans. 'They don't hove
to. I doubt if ve get the help
even with an increase." The
councillors showed themselves in

complete agreement
The new rate of pay will be:

laborers, 40 cents an hour; road

foremen (with car), 50 cents an
hour; grader operator, 60 cents
an hour.
The road superintendent was

instructed to gather in all the
graders, leaving one with each

Mrs. Win. Mackey died In her
slcop on April 4. Since an illnesa

five years ago, Mrs. Mackey had
not been able to take an active part
in tho community but was able to>

help enre for her family.

Heforo her marriage she was
Lnura Beatrice Kade. She waa In
her 47th year.
She had a friendly disposition

and wan always cheerful. She was'
a devoted wife and mother.
Surviving nre her husband, three

eons. Cordon, Cecil and Alvln, and
one daughter, Marjory.
The service at Wesley church on

Thursday afternoon waa conducted
by Hev. K. Moddle, assisted by Rev.
Oamct l.ynd.

Interment vros made In the ad-
joining cemetery.

VANOOHF

COWS KICKS SEND

FARMER TO HOSPITAL

Tho monthly meeting of tltfr

Vandorf Women's Institute -wiH bo
held at the home of Mrs. P. van
Noatrand on Wednesday afternoon*
April 10. The topic, "Eaatert

H will
be taken by Mrs. R. Scott.

si
. . „ , Roll-call will be answered by say-

of the road foremen. Surplus !ng aomething kind about the lady
machines may be made available on the left. The hostesses mn
for sale. Mrs. G. Prcaton and Mrs. Stalky-

Still on the road issue, the Current events will be given by
council determined to buy ten Mrfl- W. Graham. The election of
tons of calcium for use on the officers will be held.

roads this summer. This will be
available to property owners at

75 cents per hundredweight,
which is just half the cosL The
council will absorb the remain*
ing half, since the general bene-
fit to the roads is considerable.
Last year the council charged $1
per hundredweight.
A communication from the

department of highways signi-

fied that they approved of the ; eml

Mrs. Wells, who celebrated her
SOth birthday on Thursday, April
13, la visiting friends in Toronto.
Misses Re la, Edith and Ethel

Goodwin, Toronto, visited the
Switzer family on Good Friday.
Miss Audrey Switzer, Toronto,

spent tho Easter weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Switzer.
Miss Mary Babcock, Toronto,

visited her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Switzer, for the holiday week-

appropriation by-law of $18,000
for road expenditures in 1944.

Clerk John Crawford read
correspondence indicating that
a two-mill subsidy would be
coming from the Drew govern-
ment this year, one trail on
general rate as previously
established by the Hepburn
regime and one mill promised
this year to help out on school
taxation. A mill amounts to
about $2,500 in the township.

Mr. XeAl Mayor. Barrie, is visit-

ing his grandfather, Mr. W. IX
Richardson, and family.

Pte. James White. Kingston, and
Mrs White visited Pte. White's
brother. Mr. H. A. White, and Mrs.
White, on Thursday.

II. A. Swltzcr's brother, M.
Switzer, died in Toronto on Satur-
day.
Miss Mary McDonald. Ceylon, is

at home for the Easter holidays.
W. D. Richardson Is 111.

Wm. McDonald is in York County

him.

Phone news items or classifieds

to Aurora 151.

Therefore approximately $5,000 hospital recovering from two

will be forthcoming as a subsidy, broken bones In his leg. While he
Reeve Goo. Lcary and the |

w» doln« h,s chores * cow klcked

council gave much consideration
to the budget drawn up by
Clerk Crawford as probable
expenditures for this year,

which indicated that there will
have to be careful spending to

hold the tax rate at its present
level. With everything costing
more, taxes are likely to go up.
School taxes, due to increasing
salaries, are pointed upward.

Councillor L. J. Harper, dele-
gate to the Ontario Good Roads
convention, said it was the larg-

est of its kind on record, and

real value were under discussion.

On motion of Councillor
Eugene Baker and Councillor E.
Logan a small list of general
accounts was ordered paid. And.
road accounts that had readied
the office in time for compiling
in the report were ordered paid.

Some road accounts were too
that he considered matters of Jate.

Tte* & ojm in m •**»* of m*+s+i*» •tptmintni ptobtomt o# tHcftfe wpptT to turn aarf
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Why a Minimum Bill for

Electric Service?
»

t.

In our previous message, we indicated the two parts of the cost

of supptying electric power to the Rural User. Let us consider

the part covering distribution cost, and its relation to the
MINIMUM BILL.

Electricity cannot be bought at n store and taken home for use. It has
to be delivered to your home or farm over distribution lines built of

, poles, wires, insulators, transformers, meters, etc. These lines must be
ready to deliver electricity day in and day out, when you turn the switch.

These pole lines, with related equipment, cost money to construct, and
on this cost must be paid each year, interest and repayment of capital.

In addition, these lines must be properly maintained, replaced when
necessary, and kept in good operating condition, including costs of billing

and collecting and superintendence. All of these distribution costs

must be met each yenr, in addition to the actual cost of electricity at

the substation.

Let us sec what this distribution cost amounts to:

Cost to construct 20,000 miles of distribution lines

to serve 135,000 rural users $39,000,000.00

Yearly cost (1912) of operation, maintenance,

interest, renewals, etc $.2,991,400.00

Averse cost per customer J^g£ JJJ^
In hamlets where customers can be grouped and lines are shorter,

this nvernRe cost per user is slightly less. In the case of farms where the

users nre spread along the line, the cost is somewhat greater.

Whether or not you use power in any month, the cost of this equip-

ment to serve you still carries on, If you use less electricity than is

covered by the minimum cost (on standard farms, 56 kilowatt hours a
month)* then you have a MINIMUM BILL to meet this distribution

cost. It your use of electricity is greater, your bill at the Uniform Rate
covers both distribution cost, plus the cost of electricity at the station.

The Minimum Bill for a 2~wire Hamlet user is $1.50 net per month; for

a standard Farm, it is $2.02 net per month.

These explanations are given to help you understand the new rate.

In our next message, we will discuss, for your benefit, "Installing Services

under War Conditions". In the meantime, if you need further infor-

mation, please ask your Rural District Superintendent,
*

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER
COMMISSION Or ONTARIO

I * *
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MATHEWS. STIVER

LYONS ft VALE
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries

N. L. Mathews, K.C.

K. H. R. Stiver, B.A.
(On Active Service)

B. B. Lyons, B.A.

Joseph Vale
newmarket offices

• 1 tm Main St « Botaford St
120 Forme 1W

BIRTHDAY CLUB

-
--&

*

*

ARLEIGII ARMSTRONG S-
Barrlstrr. Solicitor and

-Votary FuhJta, Etc
AHMSTHONG BMKTK

Phone W5

fc'
A. M. MILLS

Barrister, Solicitor and

Notary J'ubHr

51 MAIN ST.
rket i'hone «1

1

VIOLET ROBINSON-
MacNAUGHTON

. NOTART fUlLIC

fnsuraoco
I tmhm - - Investment*

t BoUford St. Phone 339
Newmarket

DENTAL

DR. C. S. GILBERT
DENTIST

George HoM, Newmrket
oa Tteothy St

THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

In our collection of MONU-
MENTS Is such that we can
tneet almost any require-'

rornt both as to kind and
cost He also make mem-
orials to order of every
description. VouTl find our
work excellent always and
our service prompt »«d
reasonably priced.

GEO. W. LUESBV
MAIN ST.

Birthday wishes are extended
• this week to:

May Lepard, Holland Landing:,

eight' Tears old on Monday,
April 19.

Albert Smith, Keswick. 13

years old on Monday, April 10.

Jimmy PereRiine, Qaecnsville,

six years old on Monday, April

It.

Norman Kay, R. R. 3, Newmar-
ket, six years old on Wednesday,
April 12.

Rath Lepard, Holland Land-
ing, two years old on Thursday,

April 13.

Jack Rush, Newmarket, 12

years old on Friday, April 14.

Bobby Atchison, Keswick, 13

years old on Friday, April 14.

Hemic* Scott, Newmarket, II

years old on Friday, April 14.

Tommy Peregrine, Qneens-
ville, three years old on Satur-

day, April 15.

Send in your name, age and
birthday and become a member
of "Die Era and Express Birth-

day club.

DR. G. A. C. GUNTON
i

DENTAL SURGEON

Office Phone — Aurora 1M

4enc* Phone — Aurora $

DR. R. L. HEWITT
DKNTIST

Call Now!
BILL MclNTYRE

rot

PERSONAL
ACCIDENT

BENEFITS
(IHCtUDMG)

HOSPITALrZATION
NURSING FEES and

DOCTORS HEES

Phone 470w
3 Main St., Newmarket

UNION STREET

W. I. MAKES 525 GIFT

TO HOSPITAL FUND

The regular meeting of the

Union Street Women's Institute

was held at the home of Miss
Violet Micks instead of Mrs.

Harold Bray's.

The roll-call was answered by
"pay your fee."

Cards of thanks were read
from Ethan Fairbarn for his

Christmas box. Ethan is in

Africa. Thanks were extended
from Mrs. E. Sanderson, and
Harold Reaman.

The sum of $25 was voted to

the Newmarket hospital fund.

All the officers were put in

by acclamation.

Ten dollars from the travelling

apron was given to the British

war victims* fund.

Mrs. EL Sanderson is ill in

York County hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Beckett spent
Easter Sunday with Mrs. Beck-
ett's mother, Mrs. W. R. Ashen-
hurst, Newmarket

Block, Opposite Fost
Evening by appointment.

Phone 26&-W

DR. W. O. NOBLE
DENTIST

<Dr. G. A. C. Gunton In charge

for the duraUon.)

Over MUNICIPAL OFFICE

Office Phone — 47

Kvesmg* by Appointment

GURARIE, RASHKIS
& COMPANY

- CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS
43 Richmond St W.
Toronto Elgin SMS

Dr. C- E. VanderVoort

DENTIST
•1 Main St, Newmarket

Fhone 4MW

MEDICAL

Men's * Boys* Wear Store

include 3c for postage on mall
orders

DR. S. J. BOYD, M.K.

Gradual** In MrdW hir- fu Tor-

onto University; uf*o Mrentlat*

ot tb* Royal College of rii»l-
ciaxia and mefiilM-r of tin* Ko>ut
College of Surgeon* or KngUtid.

yortner cllnlcul uttlstxint In

MoorefleJd'M Eye, Kur, None ami
Tluroat II oh p 1 1 a I, London,

England

mjt+ tested. Gln»*r» supplied

U MAIN ST. PIIOVK lift

CuMtrtneMMUf

DR. J. H. WESLEY
NEWMARKET

OiSMMHatfon by sppctetmect

MISCELLANEOUS

BRAY CHICK
HATCHERY

ORGANIZE BROWNIE PACK
A Brownie Pack, which has

been organized for all girls from
the ages of seven to 11, of
all denominations, has been regist-

ered at both the Girl Guide and the
Salvation Army headquarters. Tor-
onto. The leader of the pack is

Miss ZUpah. Lavender. The assist-

ant leader is Miss Lois Pemberton.

GENUINE

FORD & FORD FERGUSON
REPAIR PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
FORD AND EXIDE BATTERIES

Repairs on all msires of cars

TOM MffiBl
Ford Sales & Service

Phone 740

RATHE* WEIGHT
SPOT PAD
VOW-SKID TICM

FLEXIBLE FRONT
CONTINUOUS SWING

IALL and SOCKET PADS

EASY-COOL—STRONG
HOLDS THE WORST CASES

COMFORTABLY em) SECURELY
WHIM ALL OTHERS FAIL

BEST DRUG STORE

I'hone 42C] NevrmarktH

r

A. STOUFFER
IS Rattan St.

TeacJter of Piano, singing and
violin

Denier In Kew and Used Pianos
Rrnted - - Yluna* Tuned

*

V

\

r

STEWART BEAK

RAMO SERVICE

RADIO PARTS. TUBES.

BATTERIES. ETC..

Men, 30, 40, 50!
ftttt **nd Ftp, Va, ¥ifir?
Vtr Omit* T»n* TaZOtu. CMUiaa

.TllaaSa 0i,«aktDM,i

NOW TO COMBAT

Rheumatic Pains

srrtrtLT a?s^>g
tiavMlwettrsrtedbr ihckSsnej>. If kid-
oers ha, sod exceu uric add mum*, a
vriUks the nuul» mi Je«** cauaWif
wsdatioj punt. Treat rhruntstk ptbx
hy Utfiat jm* Udne;» {a to** cssAien.
Take rerulari, (W. K*Wy Piflt-Ur
hilla ceMurjr the Urm*ckafeej nmeif. l«

DoddsKidnev Pills

PHONE II NEWMABKBI

OPTOMETRIST

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

EYES EXAMINKD

glaases surrum)

Win. M. HaskeH. R.O.

OR. GILBERrS OFFICE

KING GEORGE JlOTKf,

rbohe W* Newmarket

STANLEY G. MILLER
LICENSED AUOnONEKB

for Tork And Ontario counties
r-

1

* i

Reasonable rates

Msmat Albefi

7 ESSENTUL-

nEUJ

PEP

EnERGY

f.

Dr.Chase f Nerve Food

-

MAGISTBATirS COURT

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

KNEW BONDS STOLEN

Concluding that there was suffi-

'cient evidence brought forth in the

! preliminary hearing, completed in

county magistrate's court Sn New-
market last week, to show that

j George Constantine. 239 Niagara
'St., Toronto, knew that the three

! bonds which he had in his posses-

sion were stolen. Magistrate K. M-
Ling<ton committed the accused to

trial by a higher court. Crown
Attorney Arleigh Armstrong at the

j
beginning of the hearing asked that

the case proceed by indictment,
land the defendant was not allowed

the choice of being tried by his

worship. A. Dyraant was the

counsel for the defence.

"On Jan. 10 my mill was broken
into." testified J. Allan Perks, New-
market merchant. "The following
morning I found the safe taken out
and opened in the centre of the
roadway In front of the mil! and
the contents taken ouf The wit-

cess stated that among the articles

stolen from the safe were a number
of bearer bonds which he had pur-

chased from the Bank of Montreal.
Called to the stand. R. Douglas

Brown, manager of the Bank of
Montreal, Newmarket, identified

the numbers of certain $100 bonds,

which were said to be in the

defendant's possession after the
break-in, a? being the -same as

those purchased by Mr. Perks.
Albert E- Rogers, assistant ac-

countant of the Dominion Bank at

Vonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto,
told his worship that on Jan. 11 he
had purchased from Mary Lavigne,

306 Jarvls St, Toronto, three 5100

bonds bearing the same numbers
as those stolen from Mr. Perks. He
said that he did not think that he
could recognize the woman If he
saw her again.
"On March IB, from information

received, the accused was brought
to No. 1 police station in Toronto,"
stated Constable John Nimmo of

the Toronto police force. *I told

the accused that he was arrested

on a charge of having stolen

goods."
The witness said that he ques-

tioned Mr. Constantine after first

warning him that he need not

answer the questions.
*4He made a statement to the

effect that he had received bonds
ftozn a west-end mob," continued
the officer. "I asked him the name
of the person that he got the bonds
from and he said that he did not
wish to tell me/*
"What kind of a club is the west-

end mob?" asked the crown. The
witness explained that this mob
was known for its defiance of the

law.
"The accused said that he had

received a percentage of money re-

ceived from the bonds. He said

that he had gotten another party
tc sell the bonds for him. I asked
him if he wished to implicate any
other person and he said that he
did not.-
Cross-examined by the defence.

Constable Nimmo stated that Mr.
Constantine had been brought to the
police station by Chief Constable
James SIoss and another police

officer. lie denied that he had
ever offered the defendant any
bribe or inducement to make a
statement.
A fine of $25 and costs or ten

days was imposed on Glen Hill,

R. R. 2, Aurora, whom his worship
found guilty on a charge of careless

driving In Whitchurch township on
March 16. The defendant pleaded
not guilty to the charge.
William Stephens, R. U 1. Sutton,

in reply to questions of Provincial
Constable Alex. Ferguson, stated
that he had been driving east on
Ragle St. and was about half a mile
from the intersection of Eagle and
Yonge Sts., when he was forced
to drive completely on to the
shoulder of the road in an attempt
to avoid a head-on collision with
the car driven west by Mr. Hill.

**He was coming along on my
side of the road." testified the
witness. -He hit the side of. my
car. causing damage of about $15."

The witness went on to say that
the defendant had failed to stop
his car but continued on along
Vonge St. to Mulock's corners,
where he caught up to him. He
mid that Mr. Hill admitted strik-

ing his car.

Allan Martin. Ravenshoe. pass-
eng^r in the Stephens car, also
slated that the defendant admitted
that he knew that he had collided

with the Stephens car.
Constable Ferguson said that ho

had investigated the accident at
r-tiout 11.15 p.m. He stated that

when ho arrived at Middlcbrook's
service station, at Mulock's corners,

he found the Stephens car damaged
on the left side. He estimated the
extent of damage nt about $45.

The III1I car. he said, was damaged
to the extent of from $25 to $50.

••When questioned. Hill admitted
striking the Stephens car," stated

the officer. "He said that the

lights of the Stephens car were
bright. I went to Eagle St., where
the accident occurred. The road

her* Is 20 feet wide, with a five-

foot shoulder."
The witness said that he found

marks of the Stephens car on the

shoulder of the road. He added

that at the time of the investigation

no suggestion had been offered that

Mr. Hill had not stopped his car

of his own accord. Had that

Information been given, he would

have laid a further charge against

the defendant.
m his defence Mr. Hill said that

there had been a glare from the

Stephens car and that he did not

realize that he was so far over on

the other siile of the road. Ice on

the pavement prevented him from
pulling over to his own side. He
stated that he had stopped his car

further along the road.

Hugh R. Hamilton, a passenger

In the Hill car, stated that the

defendant had slopped his car

about 420 yards from the nccldent.

When they looked back they did

not see the Stephens car. so

concluded It had gone on. They
Intended to phone the police from
Mfddlebrook's.

"I haven't too much sympathy
for these drivers who go on a half

mile before stopping after an
impact," commented Magistrate
TJngdon. "Hill, you have driven
long enough to know that you
should stop when you hit another
car. There win be a conviction, I

fine you the sum of 125 and costs

or ten days In Jail."

A fine of $10 and cost* was I

SHARON

EDITH HAINES HEADS

INSTITUTE
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The April meeting of the
Sharon Women's Institute was
held at the home of Mrs. David
Coates. .

The following officers were
elected for the coming year:
president. Miss Edith Haines;
1st vice-president, Mrs. Norman
Crone; 2nd vice-president, Mrs.
Eugene Kiteley; secretary, Mrs.
Elgin Evans; treasurer, Mrs. J.

S. Osborne: press correspondent,
Mrs. Harold Boyd; district
director, Mrs. David Coates;
directors, Mrs. Wellington Selby,
Mrs. Ernest Wright, Mrs. Harry
Walker and Mrs. Alan Shaw;
Flower convenors, Mrs. Walter

Hall and Mrs. Fred Scott;
agriculture and Canadian indust-
ries, Mrs. Walter Haines; home
economics. Mrs. Chas. Haines;
historical research, Mrs. Levi
Weddel: citizenship. Mrs. Frank
Ramsay; social welfare, Mrs. R.
J. Rogers; war work, Mrs. Elmer
Fry: pianist, Mrs. Alan Shaw;
auditors. Miss Nora Shaw and
Mrs. Selby.

Misses Alice and Erma Ramsay
spent the long weekend with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Ramsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Black

and family of Ottawa are spend-
ing a couple of weeks with Mrs.
Black's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J- Parker.

Miss Helen Shaw, Toronto,
spent the weekend at home.
LAC Richard Shaw is serving

overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Long. Toronto,

spent Sunday with Mrs. F.
Stokes.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mount
and Dale and Miss Jean Evans,
Toronto, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Ethel Evans.
Mr. Herb. Kershaw, OrilUa,

spent the long weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fry.
Guests at the home of Mrs.

Eugene Kiteley during the holi-
day weekend were Misses Phyllis
and Gwen Kiteley and Miss
Dorothy Adams, all of Toronto,
AC2 Donald Kiteley and AC2
Bob Houstop and Jlr. and Mrs,
Walter Proctor and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Glover.
Toronto, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parker.

Toronto, spent the long week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Parker.

Mrs. Merton Shaw. Hamilton,
and Mrs. Kenneth Somcrville,
Toronto, spent a few days with
Miss Nora Shaw.
Mrs. Peter Johns, Toronto,

visited her sister, Mrs. David
Coates, last week.

'

Mrs. Keith Knowles and Miss
Kathleen Jones spent the week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris. Jones.
The home nursing classes for

the Sharon unit will be discon-
tinued until further notice.

HELP RED SHIELD

The Pine Orchard sewing
club, under the leadership ot
Mrs. G. McCIure. gave the
following articles in March to
the Salvation Army Red Shield:
four large quilts, 18 pre. socks,
15 print dresses, two knitted
wool caps, one girl's sweater,
two silk dresses, one boy's suit,
12 prs. sleepers.
The Union Street Women's

institute gave the Red Shield
two quilts.

Sharon Women's Institute gave
the Red Shield one quilt.

pos«d on Gerard Ambrose Kelly,
Breckon. Ont., for illegal possession
of liquor. The defendant pleaded
Kuitty to the charge.
According to Constable George

Foster. Gcorglna township, on
Mareh ft at about 11.05 p.m.. he
noliceil a car parked in the drive-
way of a varant lot. There were
two men besides the defendant in
the car. When he asked them If
they were drinking; they replied
that |h«y were not. Upon searching
the car he found five quarts* of beer.
Mr. Kelly admitted ownership of
the liquor.

Five motorists were found guilty
of having faulty brakes on their
cars and were fined $10 and coats
each: Loftus Jewltt, R. R. 2, King.
Harold Wilkinson, Keswick, Harry
David, Roche'* Point," Edmund
Travlss, Brown Hill, and Cyril Ire-
land, Queensvllle. In each caso
County Constable Ronald Watt
laid the charge.
A fine of $1 and coats* was im-

posed on Malcolm Sedore, Island
Grove, for Illegal parking In New-
market. Constable Kenneth Mount
laid the charge.

GEORGfXA

Ask Coal Controller

Jo Investigate Supply

Georgina township council met
at Pefferlaw on April 3.

The auditor's report was
accepted as presented. The
clerk was instructed to have the
usual number of copies printed.

The collector's time for return-

ing the tax roll was extended
until the next regular meeting
of the council.

The Hedge Road, from the
western end to St. George's
church, was designated a park
area by the council. *Hie speed
of motor vehicles in this area
was limited to 20 miles an hour.
A by-law to this effect was
passed and forwarded to the
minister of highways for his
approval.

As a certain section of the
township of Georgina is depend-
ent upon Sutton coal dealers for
their supply of coal, and as the
quota of coal for the district

supplied by Sutton is not being
brought in, the council passed a
resolution asking the coal con-
troller of Canada to investigate
the situation and have it

remedied.

The following general accounts
were passed for payment: M. O.
Trcmayne, treasurer's bond, $12;
Dr. H. G. Learoyd, dental work,
December, 1943, $27, February
and March, $42; County of York,
hospitalization, $35.12; Geo. Fost-
er, police duties, $16.10; Wiibcrt
Lee, mixed wood, $137.50; Ont-
ario Hospital, Woodstock, re
indigents, $45.50, $45.50; Chas.
Pringle, relief, $9; W. Angus
Ego, auditor, $50; road voucher,
$449.50.

W. C. Evans reported the fol-
lowing collections for the Red
Cross campaign: & S. 1, $189.75;
S. S. 2, $75.70; S. S. 3, $49.50;
S. S. 4, $64; S. S. 5, $98; S. a 6,

$32*0; a S. 8, $4325; S. S. 9,
$205.50; total, $738.20.

The council adjourned to meet
on May 1, at 8.30 pan.

HELP SEND CIGARETTES

The Newmarket Veterans Soldiers
Comforts fund has received a gilt

of $4 from A Friend, $2 from Mrs.
E. C. Johnson and $1 from Mrs.
WS R. A.

IS A SUCCESS

The "Challenge of the Cross*,*

which was presented by seven njent-

bers of the Youth Group in the

Salvation Army hall on Wednesday
evening of last week, was a success.

Br BERT MORRISON

IM tUt SWISS /i41>OMA"v GAMt OF
"MOCMuSStW" THE. BAIL IS DP.WT.M A
GCf#T DfStAMCt VJTH A 8AT WKIIX
C&VOSW6 PlAVtffS THROW VJOOOCH
ots£? ojto fMt Aie ro stop vr

I

WE ARE PROUD
TO REPRESENT

These Nationally

Known Firms

Exclusive Dealers For

Shiffer-HUman,

Custom Clothes

Tip Top Tailors

Warron K. Cooke
Arrow Shirts and

accessories

Hilt more Hats
Scott-Mcllale and Slater

Shoes
Sisnian\s Work Boots

Wood's Underwear
Langrmtir Luggage

s

Visit Our Work Supply
Department

KKKT iVKXT THURSDAY
KVKNINO OVKN FOH VET-

EKANS* BINOO

IMttCST UOUMfE MCNS ROM
IN K0RTH YtRK,

NCWHARKET , 0NTARK)
._ . t *-

Time* of »howii: 7.30 A M0; HoUd*ys and Saturdays, 7.1S A ».15

.Saturday mfttUMV, 2 ?.m.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY — APBEL IS - 14 - 1*

FIBBER MeGEE and MOIXY
ciiARME McCarthy — kdoab bergex

"HERE WE GO AGAIN"
GEORGE SANDERS — JANE RANDOLPH

"FALCON'S BROTHER"

MONDAY • TUESDAY — AFRU« W - 1ft

ANN BAXTER — WALTER HUSTON

"THE NORTH STAR"
WKDNEftDAY - THURSDAY — ATBtL 1ft - fift

FAT O'BRIEN — RUTH WARWICK

"THE IRON MAJOR"

"Men May Come
and Men May Go'9

AN individual appointed as your executor

may die, mny be ill, absent, too busy to

give the necessary attention to the ad-

ministration of your estate. He may lack

the necessary experience.

You are assured of personal interest and
prompt, economical and business-like at-

tention to your estate every business day
in the year if you appoint

—

THE

STERLING TRUSTS
CORPORATION

Sterling Tower, Toronto
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BOX OFFICE OPENS DATT.Y 6.15, CONTINUOUS SATURDAY 8 VM.

LAST TIMES TODAY

JOM HAH. MAMA MONTSZ. SAW IN "ARABIAN NIGHTS" (IN TICHNICOIOM

ano "HERE COMB ELMER"

Friday AND Saturday

yw/i******i*«***/

.

ADDED ATTRACTION

a
Red River Valley

with Roy Rogers

H

Monday AND Tuesday

JOAN FMD

OWWFORD-MacMURMY

ABOVE SUSPICION
•» Ctmwi VIIDT.Iw8 RATHI0NI . R«boM OWEN

$a««i fay by Kti* WWtr, Mi1t»* lo>« oa* foMo'o
CoUnt* • »o i »d Upon A* Nov«l ty H»I*«

w.ad^M • D*tclt<i by MCHAtD 1HOKSE
rroa\<od by VKTOt SAYUU
Aic-ooit FroaV<tf Ifbft Oc*«Jo«
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— ADDED FKATUKK —

Weonesoay and Thursday
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— SKCOXD FEATURE —
JOHN IJTKL - FLORENCE RHJK
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Mount Albert

Mrs. Ethel Harmon has been
visiting friends at Zephyr.

Mrs. Ruth Calver and children,

Newmarket, spent the Easter

holidays at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Calver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thompson,

A. C. and Jimmie, have been
visiting friends at Orangeville

for the Easter holidays.

Ronald Allison, Toronto, spent

Good Friday with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs, T. Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Watts and
Judy, Newmarket, were weekend

MAPLE HILL BAJPTI5T CHURCH
Pastor. E. S. Kerr

11 ft.tn.—Bible school

7.30 pjn.—Flying Offtorr Fravrr.
Special music- Come.

DR. C. L WALLER
VA. BuV-Sc

VE7E*INA«Y SURGEON

SUTTON WEST, ONT.
PHONE 81
(Herman Stiles)

guests of Misses Florence and;0<*i** church, haJ 1su«« omgv***.

Gladys Brooks, who have opened \
uons.
Sunday moinlnji at th« Unite*!

J
church a fine <N>mmnnton mi vie*

' wra* h*l«l arM tpcclal music wna
aM*»tc«l hy

their home for the summer.

Mrs. P. E. Rowan, who l«i$
p _ f

spent the winter in TV»nmtt> andi^ven by the choir.

Hamilton, has returned home for

the summer.
Mrs. Frank Cook WAS called

to Toronto last week owing to

the death of her sister.

SVRVftS IN IfALY

Miss May IVagam, A>tot»t. tn the
evening lh<» paxcant. "1 Know that

my KeJccmcr live*," Wa* prescr.tol

|fcy the C.«.1.T. girls and Tkall

j Hanger **»$. assisted by the choir.

) tn »p»r» of bad weather, there was
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robertson

J a lar*e congelation.

and Mr. and Mrs. MacbonaldJ W*» »e«a Cwto. Toronto, has

Fort Erie, spent Easter with Mr.! *>P<n^ her home here for the

and Mrs. W. Robertson. {
*uwnunr.Mr an4 Mrs A ******
family $pent Sunday with her.

Mrs. A. U Dunn. Wetland, Mrs.. Miw ^tillo* Sinclair and Mis.
E. Wrightman. Catherine and

-j^ AwhervWW friend* its ITamil-
Marilyn. Xewmarkel. were Easter

\ tm thfe wcok
&i*sis of Mr. and Mr*. \V ICj Mi5S ||cjcn UnrKC«9 and BUI
Steeper.. U*ui»;e5s. TVronto. spent Piaster with
Mrs. Lyla IVarsoa entertametf a

, tholr p^nt, at the parsonage.
family party on Friday evening in

\ ,nrf, t^urie Wagg. Camp Itonlcn.
honor of her father's. Mr. Amo3|and Mnj. Wa^g and children of
Lapp's. S3rd birthday. JtTNbrMj;e wer«* Kaster guests at the
The Mount Albert lied Cro**. nonio of Mr. and Mrs. Leadbetter.

unit shipped the following artic.es faster John Kennie has returned
in April: four men's dressing gowns. ;

ft^m fhc Ho5pitn ; for Sick Child-
two cot quilts, three Urge quilts.

\ ren Toronto, and has recovered
or.e sheet, one green silk blouse.

: nic<.-v after an operation on his
fcrar turtle-c«ck sweaters, three

pairs grey survivors" socks and

51 pillow elips-

. •

••
* >

. - ^;..
i ^

IS FERRY PILOT

The Easter services in the village

were well atteixied this year- The

Good Friday service, in the morn-

ing at the United church and in

jthe afternoon and evening the youth

head.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Degeer. Tor-

onto, spent Easter with Mr. and

Mrs- W. D. Stokes.

Mr. and Mrs. Norm. Smith. Tor-

tonto. were holiday guests of Mr.j

and Mrs. E. Wage;.

Mr. and Mrs- Percy Thompson
j rally at the Community hall of the

aad
' Ba#9f&t tttXm and Mlna

— Oliver. Toronto, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. WWson. Tor-

onto, were in town over Sunday-

Hugh Price. Guy Williamson

land Reg. Wilbce. now in camp at

I Windsor, were home on leave for

Easier.
spend-

Sgmn. Wm Vailc. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V a i 1 c,

Keswick, has been overseas

since November. 1941. going first

to England, where he was until

October. 1943. With him in Italy

when this snap was taken was
Sgmn. Fred Lusted, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lusted. Newmar-
ket. Only the Keswick part of

the picture was at all reproduc-

ible.

USE YOUR TIRE RATIONING CERTIFICATE WISELY -

SAVE SAFELY WITH

C. T. C. SYNTHETIC TIRES
BUILT TO GOVEXNMENT WAftTIMg STANDARDS

M0-UG-21 Four-ply Tires $11-15

L60&00-20 Four-ply Tires ItM
4.75-6.W-J9 Four-ply Tires 11.75

r>.2SJiJi0-n Four-ply Tires L530

&256I«M£ Four-ply Tire* 11.10

BJOQ-16 Four-ply Tire* 17.25

6.00-16 Slz-ply Tires 21X5

££5450-16 Four-ply Tires 31.25

Bed Tubes SL43

Bed Tubes t«
Red Tubes L62

Bed Tubes L75

Bed Tube* 15$

Bed Tubes LM
Bed Tubes 1M
Bed Tubes LM

$M0

7.55

TRICK SIZES

32xA-7jO0£2O Ten-ply Tires £13.30 Tubes

£1x7-7,56x20 Ten-ply Tires StW Tubes

Ten-ply Tlr*s 60A5 Tubes

AFFLICATIOX FORMS ANII INFORMATION'

All CT.C. stores cany government application forms for tire

permits. See your nearest CT.C. store for particulars.

YOU'LL FIND IT IN OUR CATAL06UE
The 1M3 Issue, mailed to you last July, Ls still good. Refer to

It every time you need automotive supplies. Save safely! . .

buy Genuine CT.C. tested, proven products—from Toronto—by
mail-OR THROUGH VOUB NEAREST C-T.C. ASSOCIATK
STORK

Duncan Motor Sales
Located at Barrie St.{

Bradford

TELEPHONE NO. 42W

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

192S

1931

1935

1935

1935
a

1935

1936

1936

1939

1940

$€0.00

• •

* 4 • •

POXTIAC COACH, nice running motor ..

OLDSMOB1LE DELUXE SEDAN, reflects

real good care

DODGE D.V. SEDAN, heater, bugle
horns, many extras, a bargain

DE SOTO SEDAN, famous Chrysler
motor, good tires, priced right

FORD HALF TON PANEL, motor completely

overhauled, new tires

OLDSMOBILE SPORT CABRIOLET, lovely

blue finish, marvelous tires, extras $525.00

PLYMOUTH COUPE, P 2, Seuthwind heater,

new finish $185.00

SI 05.00

$IG5.00

$125.00

$375.00

$525.00
PACKARD SEDAN, famous 120 scries,

radio, heater, extras ..'....

CHEVROLET MASTER COACH, Oshawa blue

finish, must be seen to be appreciated TRADE

CHEVROLET MASTER COACH, trunk, actual

20,000 miles, lifeguard tubes, heater, radio,

many extras TRADE

CHEVROLET MASTER COACH, heater,

defrosters. Tnis car can't be told from new . TRADE

CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE SEDAN,
heater, radio, extras, one owner since new,
lovely condition throughout ' TRADE

OPEN EVENINGS TO 10.30
every Wednesday
at ! p.m.

trade accepted

We pay highest cash prices

for your car or track.

See us before you trade

or deal.

NORTH GWILIJMBURY

PROVINCE ALLOWS 75

PERCENT ON BRIDGES
Diane Locke, Toronto. Is spend-; ,

—

ing the Easter holidays with Mrs. North Gwillimbury township
Bruc« Davidson. council met at Bclhavcn on Mon-

|
Mr and Mr*. S^ W-£«£*£• dav. April 3. A communication

, \fr and Mrs. Donald Maclnnes. I
" - • % . . .*...,fi£ and Mrs. Ethel Jarvis/^rom the department Of high-

ixewmaiket. were holiday guests of ways advised the council that a

• Mr and Mm. Roy Carr-
j

net expenditure on roads of

Mrs. John Cain has gone to stay
j
$15,000 for 1944 was approved.

j
with her daughter, Mrs. V. Mitchell,

j
The department also sent a

! XewmarJtet, who is Ml-
|
copy of new regulations govorn-

I
Miss Bessie Pegg. Toronto spent ing subsidies on bridges. In

; Sunday with her aunt. Mrs. A.
: future ,he department will pav

i Sheppard.

rt:irtn!tie IMk Hra««n

To many people lawn howling
is an oh! man's gome, hut let

me tell you that rolltiiK the
bowls is oho of the most skilled
sports and requires many years
of practice. The Newmarket
club is planning a big season for

I the grcetts and would be pleased
to show any newcomer the art
of rolling the bowls.
Andy Murdison is spending

much time in arranging games
and tournaments two months
away. With snow flurries still

in the air, members are already
sending in entries. A big July 1

Scotch doubles tournament has
been booked, with the first 48
entries to be accepted and $150
in prizes. Entries are already
coming in from far and near.

Uall I* In The Air

With the cold March winds
still whistling around the corn-
er, the boys from the tannery
are beginning to talk ball for the
coming season. The Specialty
keeps mum on summer activities.

I»te. Don. Ditcumwh Quebec, who-
18 at prevent etatloned at North
Uuy.
Mr. and Mr*. If. Dennia, Aurora,

vWHed Mia. Dennis' parents, Mr..
ami Mrtf. C. He liar, on Sunday. Mrs.
UfunJa is remaining for a few days..

Mr. and Mrs. Ah. Robert* and.

daughter of Bradford have moved
t#i Mr. Howe's cottage, opposite the

post office.

WILL MEET APRIL tt

The April meeting of the New-
market Women's Institute will

be held at the home of Mrs. W."

M. Cock burn. Court St., on*
Thursday, April 20, at 2.30 p.m.

Pilot Officer Munro Thompson,
Roche's Point, received his navi-
gator's wing at St. Jean, P.Q., on
Dec. 23. lie is with the ferry
command. He is the eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Thompson,
Roche's Point His father is a
member of the Veterans' Guard
and a younger brother, Harold,
is a paratrooper and is overseas.

Why Xol A Mixed Uttfruc?

With
power, a mixed Softball league
would create interest. Tannery,
Specialty, town and camp, and
perhaps the high school could
put in teams.

Keswick

Mr. C. Grant, Toronto, spent the
weekend at the home of hU mother,
Mrs. Walters.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Hetl over the weekend In-

cluded Miss Dorothy Hetl, Toronto,
Mr. and Mrs*. H. Nesbttt, Toronto,
and Mr. and Mrs. Don. Smith,
Windsor.

Cpl. Gordon Kilchin?. Simcoe,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. J. KUchlng.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stephenson

spent Sunday with Mrs. Stephen-
son's parents, Mr. und Mrs. Scdore,
Keswick.
Mr. and Mrs. McCallutn attended

the funeral in Toronto on Sunday
of their brother-in-law, Mr. Wolfe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bellar, who cele-

brated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary recently, were given a surprise

party by their family last week and
presented with a china cabinet.

A lovely Easter service was held
In tfce United church on Sunday
evening. The choir aang several

beautiful numbers. A solo, "Open
the Gates of the Temple," was
sung by T. Speziall. A bouquet of

spring flowers was presented to the

church by Mr. and Mrs. H. Draper
for the service.

Miss Irene Riseborough of Wes-
ton is vacationing with her suiter.

Mi's. John Gibson.
Mr. Leslie Kowe and Mr. Stanley

MacUcth. Toronto, were guests at THE POSSIBLE DEVELOP-
Mr. Howe's home over the weekend, i MENT of a world-linked public

Word has been received by Mr. I health organization Is being dlscuwd

-

WILL MKKT APRIL 14

The Junior Ladies Aid of tHe\
Congregational-Christian churchi

will meet at the home of Mrs.
W. E. Andrews, 56 Timothy St.

E., on Friday/April 14, at 6 p.naY

(Advertisement)

. *

*
*

her aunt. Mrs. A-

!

repparo. u ! by subsidy 75 percent of the cost
Mrs. Herb. Boyd. Newmarket, *s

i J . -j 4** j
ftb her motheV. Mrs. M. Little, of bridges ten feet span and

provided they
•with
I who has been ill for some weeks.

j Mrs. Allen Palmateer and child-

! ren. Queensvllle. were Saturday
; guests of Mrs. J. Cain.
i Mrs. Thos. Allen, who has been

j in York County hospital, is now
|
at the home of Mrs ^\ Clarke.

j an additionaI onc mm subsidy to ! Lunn
Sports day this year will oe nem , . , , M,

over, provided they are built

according to plans and specifica-

i lions approved by the depart-
ment.
Notice was also received of the

Mlssr Moreno: Waldon and Mr.
and Mr 9. Samuel flarron, Toronto.
spent Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. I. Waldon.

the scarcity of man- 1
Mr' Kuucn McKinnon and Mr.

and Mrs. Welley McKinnon spent
Easter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Archie McKinnon.

Mi*.-* Ella Morton spent Monday
in Toronto.
Mrs. J. Shaw has returned home

after visiting friends in Toronto for
a month.
Mrs. Xellie Morton and Miss

Mary Morton spent a few days

ltI | visiting friends in Newmarket last
J
holidays included Lieut, and Mrs.
K. Ames. Barrie. SgL and Mrs. A.

ELMHURSt BEACH
The EJmhurst Beach W.J.

and Mrs. W. Henbest that their

son. Ftt.-SgL Howard V. Henbest.
Ottawa, has been promoted to the

rank of pilot officer.

Miss Marjorle Kendrick is spend-
ing the* Easter holidays at her

home In Huntsvllle.

Miss M. Pearson is spending the
vacation at her home in Weston.
Mrs. Percy Thompson and son,

Bruce, visited friends In Toronto
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacKenzle nnd

daughter of Lansing visited at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Shcp-
pard on Sunday.
Guests at the home of Mrs.

Herbert C. Long during the Easter

»•*

Will I WaaV
hold its annual meeting at the 1,

home of Mrs. Chas. Hodgins on
Tuesday. April 18-

Among those who spent the
Easter holiday weekend in the
community were Leslie Lockerbie
and Miss Brown at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lockerbie.
Misses Joan and Grace Lunn

provincial government's grant of; visited their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.

I
Saturday. June 3. it was decided at

1 a meeting last Wednesday evening.

Miss Edith Smith has returned

from a two weeks holiday with

J friends in Toronto.

SUTTON WEST

PRESENT BADGES TO

TRAIL RANGER BOYS

reduce costs of education.
j

Misses Agnes and Eleanor Lunn
A- summary of the auditor's I

visited their parents. Miss Agnes
report on 1943 operations was
placed before the council and
was found highly satisfactory.

Mrs. Wm. King and Miss Annie
King, Newmarket; and Helen
Marie Freeland were Easter

guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John King.

Mrs. A. Railton and Beth are

spending the Easter holidays in

Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barge and

Dennis, Saroia, and Mrs. E. F.

Bagwell, Rcgina, Sask.. were
Easter guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Bruels.

Miss Verna Burnam spent
Easter with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Burnam.
Mrs. Wm. Taylor, Toronto,

spent the holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Morrison.
The Misses Brooks and Charles

spent the Eastor holiday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Brooks.
Miss Anna Pritchard is spend-

ing her holidays at the manse
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
If. J. Pritchard.

The Misses Powell, Toronto,
spent the weekend at the rectory
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
P. G. Powell.
The church services were well

attended Easter Sunday owing to
the lovely weather. Many
/ is itors were in town and
attended the services.
Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Noble had

their family home over the holi-

day.
Mrs, O. M. Heattic and sons,

Petftr and Paul, spent the holiday
in Toronto.
The final meeting of the Trail

Hangers was held on Wednesday
night at the United church. An
interesting taJk was given by J
Crozier on the ten items of the!
Trail Rangers* code. Following
this talk, badges were presented
by F. CulvtrwelJ. The business

iLunn is spending two weeks holi-
days at her home.

« Mr. and Mrs. Coulson Cameron
,

' are getting "Terry home" ready forThe report showed a surplus for tho Zuumm
the year of S2.88i.28 and a de-

| Mr. and Mr*. Maw visited Mrs.
crease of $2,886.37 in tax arrears. < Maw's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Selby
The auditor reported several ! Scdore.
items of dog taxes in arrears fori *ir. Wm. Amiltngc. Toronto,
some years back, which appeared vIsited at the home of Mr. and
to be uncollectible and recom- ?

!rs" u a p°»°<* and Mr. and

mended that these be written off. *$S *»«J "ay
5?

rec«nt,y' „
Miss Marjorle Hayes is spending

some time at home.
Mr. Lome Anderson. Montreal,

was home for the weekend.
Those from Elmhurst Beach who

joined the United church at Kes-
wick on Easter Sunday were
Donna Anderson, Audrey Scdore.
June Alder. Doris Pollock. Allan
Peters. Gordon Clark and Claude
Pollock.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sedore are

the parents of a bnby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodgins and

family have moved to this com-
munity.
Mr. ami Mrs. Thos. Ix>wndcs und

bahy. Rawlins, spent Raster with
Mm. Lowndes* parents at Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kd. Alder and

family have moved to Roche's
Point. Mr. nnd Mrs. l^w.son Crlt-

imih'ii have moved to th%» home
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Alder.
Mrs. Ifndglns has received word

that her sister. Mrs. Osier. Van-
couver, will be spcttdinK the sum*
nn-r In t hit en -it.

O. S. Caverley has hven visiting

:it the home of Mr. nntl Mm. t* H.

Pollock.
ijjuirfi: Anderson I* home after

spending some time working tn

Toronto.
Mra. I>»rnc Anderson, teaeher of

A resolution was passed to do
this.

W. S. Gibson and his son, S. E.
Gibson, surveyors, were present
to discuss with the council mak-
ing a survey and plan of a por-
tion of Orchard Beach where
property descriptions are in bad
shape. Arrangements were made
to have Messrs. Gibson proceed
with the work as soon as poss-
ible.

The following accounts were
passed for payment: Ontario
Hydro, $8.50; R. Switzer, $7.44;
department of health, $2.20:
county of York, $144.69; road
voucher No. 4, $919.25; Fred Peel,
$100; If. If. Taylor, $12; Jas.
Diamond, $18; Dr. H. G. Learoyd,
$119; Car! Morton. $75; N. Rob-
ertson, $5; W. E. King, auditor,
$150; T. R. Sheppard, $C; J. ||.

Harper, $4.

Welfare, E. P. Crittenden,
$14.35; township of East Gwillim-
bury, $61.28; W. ttalsrion, $12.50;
D. Pivnick, $10; Kellington's
store, $25; VA A. Burkhnhler,
$17.20; Archie Smith, $5; Cook's
Bakery, $5.04; J. Nicklin, $14;
McCenorty's store, $14; Angus
King. $10.
Reeve Ross McMillan read a

kind invitation from Arthur
Dawson asking the council to
inspect North Gwtllimhury's war
industry at the Dawson ISont
Works. The council therefore
adjourned ami spent the balance
of the afternoon at the Dawson
plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Munro King and
son of Toionto were Easter guests
of Mrs. King*3 parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Holborn.
Keswick Christian church cele-

brated Easter with a communion
service which was well attended.
Beautiful Blaster lilies graced the
pulpit. They were given In remem-
brance of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Cou-
ncil and after the service were sent
to sick friends of the church. Rev.
R. W. Serrick preached a fine

Easter sermon. $
Mr. end Mrs. Ray Hodgson. Tor-

onto. Mrs. King, Sr., and Miss
Annie King. Newmarket, were
Easter holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. M. King.
A great many cars were up at

the lake and cottages on Sunday.
There is no sign of the lake being
clear of ice as yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mclnnis.
Toronto, were guests at Mr. and
Mrs. Sam. Pegg's for Easter.
Keswick public school Is holding

"open night" on April IS at $
o'clock. Besides a display of the
pupils* work there will be lantern

slides on "planning and planting

our home grounds.'* a contest or
two and refreshments.
Mrs. Ben Johnston nnd daughter.

Lois. Sutton West, visited Mrs.

Johnston's parent*. Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Prosser. on Easter Monday.
Mrs. Byron King and son. Wayne,

rettirned to Toronto on Sumlay
after spending a few days with

Mra. King's parents. Mr. nnd Mrs.

J. Wright.
Ethan Morton underwent an

operation for appendicitis at York
County hospital on Sunday. He la

reported as Improving.

Boater guests of Uev. and Mra.

Gordon Irtpp were Mrs. It. M. l*ayi\

Miss Margaret laxppand Miss Edith

Wright. Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs.

Donald A. Unpp. Voit Francos.

Out. Mr. tdipp l* Inspector of

public schools for the Kniny lUver

district.

Uout. and Mis. W. If, Kowh>r

and baby daughter. Joan Barbara.

rt't'cnUy of Halifax aiut now of

Toronto, woiv gnvrUs Ihi* wi'ok of

Mra, Fowlev'jt mother, Mrs. l*nl*s-

cation, and rister. Hk* OonUm

Dunstall. Aurora, and Mis. J. Mun-
ro. Toronto.
Mrs. H. Long was surprised on

In the United States, with active

-

leadership under Dr. Thomas Parran.
Surgeon-General of the United States-

Public Health Service. Such an
anency would provide world-wide col-
laboration In fighting diseases at*J

sharing all public health, medical ano
research resources. Education In nutrt*

lion is a vital factor in the success
of such a scheme which would require
extensive co-ordinated publicity, both.
of the educational and "reminder"
variety.

* * * #

"A HEARING AID ALONE is

not enough!'* This is a message /roni

tttc makers of Sonotone Heating a(d\.

largest organization in the uvrfd
devoted to the manufacture of hear-
ing instruments. "A hearing aui
atone Witt not correct impaired hear-
tng. It is important, but of tilth
value without the knowledge- skill.

Sunday by a visit from her brother. £™^ Qud,0
t

m%c tc'tS\*$ %1'

tee of a oua/i/icd consultant. Als\
Sonotone insists that scientific.

GET YOUR CHEK-R-CH1X

v ww real veir to ritse chicks— prices are j-ooJ and there's a big
dfmind for ep^s and poultry rneit.

Get off to a good start this year by
n-jyioc good chicks— and be sute

10 order them early! Our Chck'-R-

ChiX are-bred for hij:h production.
R.iilt to live and grow* from blood-
tested breeders, "well fed inside the
vhcll". Conic and see them.

FEED PURINA STARTENA

»hv nr ur^c you to ft\* »oui *MiV« iht
V'GiiT itut on Putin* Chfcfc Sttrttttt*

W% tvf* for tivibildy «nJ fcw^tSl T*kf»
only - rcuntl* ftt ehuV !

)

PROTECT YOUR CHICKS
FROM DISEASE

USE PURINA CHEK-R-TABS in iht
vi<inlinc*4i«t. DlJSlNreCT THE
UKOOiiER «iiK Purio* C>i.»<vfcc . . .

J. A. PERKS

!

XKWMAUHKT, OXT.
815

the Jersey richOOl. nsdl^ted by ^l rH
ji Jlnn

I^cherhle. Mlsae.s Morjoif^ nnd
Nv4||t4n . vV»lkvr will be soloist »t

tho iiuunltig sevvUv t\\ ttio United

BROWNHILL
An enjoyable time was .spent

hy all who aUonded llifi dance
hfrhl In tho school on April !.

_ __ ft netted tho elllli $34.50. Thri

meeting was Iicld after the pres" ?f
xt l,y»^- will ho hold on April

entation of the badges.
The following are the new

officers for next fall: chief, Boh
McLaughlin; sub-chief, John
Learoyd; tally, Dennis Gould;
cache, Bob Parker.
Tho following received badges:

Pathfinder badge, Jerry Lake,
Rob Parker, Bob McLaughlin,
Dennis Could, Donald Hill, John
Taylor, Hay McConnell, John
Learoyd, Tom Taylor and Skip
Taylor.

First aid badge, Jerry Lake,
Bob Parker, Boh McLaughlin,

j
Dennis Gould, Donald Hill, John
Taylor, Hay McConnell, John
Learoyd and Tom Taylor.

WIN CHU:i(KNK

Winners of chicken* ftt the draw
held at the Newmarket Veteran*
Association bingo on March 30
were: Albert Doner, 6 Pine St.,

Newmarket; D. I>jckc, Newmarket;
Mrs. 'A. Goheen, Newmarket; If.

Hurling, Slmcoe St., Newmarket;
B. R- Price, 22 Concession SI., New-
market; nuvM Thorn*. Clorhnrn
St.. Newmarket; Mrs. Jas. R. I-ee,

Vincent St, Newmarket; 13r. U W.
Dales. Prospect St., Newmarket;
Geo. Coorssen, 151 Main St., New-
market; and Geo. Watt, Timothy
St., Newmarket.

It will pay you
classified columns.

to use the

15.

A number from the community
attended the funeral of the late
Perry Crittenden of the village.
Shirley Sedore, daughter nf

Mr. ami Mrs. Warren Sedore,
U improving nicely after her
recent appendix operation at
York County hospital, Newmar-
ket.

Mrs. ftefoid Hetl^ra has re-
turned home after .spending
several v/eeks in Toronto with
her brother.
Alfred Rose spent the holiday

weekend in the village.
The Indies' Patriotic club

packed and sent 19 Easter huxes
to the local boy* in the services.
Ethan Morton underwent an

operation for appendicitis in
York County hospital early Mon-
day morning, April 10.

Wilmot King went to Oriole to
work for the county this week.
Miss Florence Cain spent the

Easter holidays in the village.

IMitrhv liuye*. Kvetyn King and
l.oialsi* Amteritftn. Mm. Olark and
Mm. KltiK. distributed the ration

hooka.
Mm. Poiinek has reeetvoit ii»'orrrt

»f tetter* from tho
rommunlty who are overnem*. They
are greatly Imprerfntd by tlu>

wonderful hospitality of the Scotch
|ieo|de un well j»h the KitKlfidi

'Hie l»oxe» of ^ho«rolate4 recently

r-vid to the hoya hv the r-^mhurst

IVaeh Women h InaMtnte hdVit
lierii reeetve«l.

A« tfet«m*Ati ;.i iSh qJ la«« teeth***

fSmy t+hl fo ^0^.^ C.Vvtf.

-

personalized fitttng is iust as im-
portant as the hearing aid itself."

SottotOrte will make your Audio-
gram (without charge) ami show
you whu individualized fitting is

rifaJ to better hearing. Your noar-
C5f Sonotone dealer is Sonotone
Company of Canada. Limited- 229
Yonge Street {at Shutcrl. Tetonto

* • *
OVEN COOKERY'S GREAT

HANDICAP is ihe time and trauH*
required to clean scorched crockery or
glass ovenware alter uslno. I! you so\k
the KOrchcd di<h in a little Javcx (full

strength) for five or ten minutes it

comes clean as a whistle. Also many
a housewife will be glad to have thif

hint . . . when an enamel saucepan o,e tr

^corched, Javex cleans it like a char -r.

lust allow a small quantity. HI
Strength, to stand in the saucepan, (-e-

ing careful that the saucepan is no: cf
chipped or worn enamel. These and
a hundred other uses for Javex »•*»
waking into a solution for stenlish*^
of milk tins to keeping the fatni'v

wash snowy white, are the rtascsis

that few competent kitchens operate
without a handy bottle of Javex witbo
reach. Must be diluted for most owr*

post*. Read directions

CAPTAIN FRANK EDWARDS
why knows mere about the fn&itp *

<*} Canada thxn most if us An.»*«

about our next dixv neighbors, came
to Toronto from Kem\ra to addtes*

the Artists* Writers ami Br^ni
casters Council at a dinner tccenttu.

"If the Indian is dirtg." he state*

"this is the fault of the whites. In*

dians used to take suv.if frith*

xehich the whites scorned Theg
used to wear skins, live in the own
absorb fresh air ami have few ah*
cases, but thanks to 'civ'dizing in-

f'uencef theg now crou\1 into tiny
huts, their virtlitg destroyed by un-
suitable food and rcttri'cteil acr^i*-

itg.'' (attain Edwards, whet hti\

m&tle .i life study of the Itutiuns

-.imter socalM "free" Canmtian
treaty taws, urges every rcspons*

ib!e Canoilian to make it his hust-

tress to study the Imlians economy
status ami. attempt to better tt. •

Virginia

Mr. anil Mrs. Ainltvw tla/lHI

ami .sons. Donald and ItAtmltt*.

Forest Hill, ei.ll.il on Mr. Will-

iam llaililtrn on Ka«tor Mmulay.
Mr. Ki-iutolh Skinner tiportt

Canoil FVIilny In Toi^nlu
Mr. and Mr*. O. Ilanciu-k,

Mu/o, Katlilccitj -Yvoniu

claireh uti Hamliiy. IMue on lo;\vt

from t*ltt navy ituliiM, Waller AU\

not arrKv In llmi- to ntufi ltt«t

iMW^of IliM Am% |||! tho KuMoi weeLena
Kins-ilrt nt KenWteK were Mr Aiul

Mlrt. iVil ItotUwell. HltW4*sttt 'V»uu

Joliltium, Walter Walhei ot the

R.r.N-V.H. «uil Hftt. iJVMtRW Al

arMflfl, MlM M>wi% IbitauM, New\»;w
Uvi. muh tope* ***** mmmm
mil, Minn ivt^li, KH*lw«*r, w
We^l.y SMei tUi4 MftftM ilHHfim^

HvtWin, IVil llen»ley ot ttw U-i* AK.
uml Mia. I I«*hwIk*% **** V'Oi.^u

Miirton, mill i\\%o\, Mi'. AM Ml*
VV»»li»-:e llnmuw »"»! **«» ww
Metlv lUimoa, MM «*W IV*
J.ieli, Mi. una Mr» A*®* 'w *!Jl
ami intnni aaxmiaev, mi** ttutatij

|*oll«ieli una kf|M lleev.i l\MWtfH,

I,A*' U«aieit |N0U>^V MUl \\V
tieiuia IVIloel*, MC M*\ »**• H
|lovan» Mh rt>ul Ml» lrJ«MHI Wj^l
Mr. i«ul M** l>4*" M-^^u. Muh|

/iiwl l'»W t\m«utl % M* *"& MV* HNiAj

with Mrs. Waller Hoe, ArM .». OmM tt«tWW «* «»!
Miss Pranks Bvim*, Toronto. 1

n |1A p, ( $%is\ ^%.^\ % \<<\i\\Uu>\\ tVol,

is t>|H>n<lintt llio Raster hollitayu

with hor |»atvnla.

Mr. .lolm Umiriirey, Caiminu* -

ton, is vi«itintf his datiBhtor, Mr«, I Mm. WWpfthj
»f *%&& rV

Elymor Hao, for n tow days llvla m«thei> hh* i- II f»««fc %«« m**
week .hncn III . .. ,J

il* cfcWM cm. ^ja, sratiSys^TWmm a vnration wlh \w
aSEBBwite «• IJKw*

Kiaml|>arcnls, Mr. anil Mm. W. Mrtl4 »i m% \ mim. Mci^ftV^I SlufTttl
C. Rvans. \^of& rJlanlei VfitfiOV* »l *»«ffW*^

(tna MIbm M.»*-iiiu»a P*M Mh\ \?\\\\\\

MidninUo. who l« Imm* B*«l ^**«

HOW
The Woman's Hobby club will

nice I at the home of Mra. W. H.
Wilmot on Tuesday, April 18, at

2 p.m. The roll-call will be
answered hy "Name of your
birthplace.!»

Mr. una Mm. Win. iuw, H.iuil.i,

vlriltea relatlveit he»e nv«r *Uo hull

<lay.

Doaahl ciirfatliut. Jr-i i'Mhiwh, U
vl*ltiii|« lib ifrani|{Hiieiilrt, Mr. ami
Mm. W. it KvitiiH.

Victor Htevenaon, Toronto, »|iunt

|
tlie weeheml win* Hln namntrt, Mr.
unA Mm. W. Hte.veimon.
Mm. Oeo. Arnohl hn« »'elunn-a

home ftfti.r ajiemllnK th« winter
with her itniiKhter, Mr«* W ItfOttf-
Mr. nna Mm. Hoy CronHherry

visited Mm. Crnntiliei ry*n puieMlH,
Mr. and Mm. Maclean, lieavetlon,
on Saturday.

MiMdCrt OUva nnd Mnrlon I.yonti.

Toronto, upent the* holiday weekend
at their home*.
Mm. Etta Wight and family of

William MonUI U M W w
tinitnly InwptVftli

.lMii» IHOHxe-r l» «l"aU\ IWfltf^^i

iitnl In at \\\W* U»^V

V • - . -,....- v .
_v . . . r--,

vmniiin mm\\ ito* wowKuna vsiut

Mm. WiHhl'M JH»V«(il*, Bft WW *W
Win. Ilniiwr.
Mm W. llrtHweH, Hvittmi, vUlttnl

Mm Own. Aiuidd on rlalmdrtY.

Mrr» »i AtotrU, T*»n»nlo. *i»»u»l »

Ihw dav** with lutr wlftlor, Mm. A-

Chapinan.

ft r<i8ia only 2fi r*ut* <*f \>^\

hi a wtwk) In tell lhnu»aiMl« of

txfiplo ahoui that arlirlo y<m
do not iu:i.Ml.

* -m^^.

Farmers
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE

Aei-NTS FOR

WORK BOOTS
ANADA'S FINEST QUALITY WORK BOOT

FOR MEN

Priced $3.95 to

H.E.
1 • 4

IMmu* him

The store for wrw"

Bot^ford & Main Sts.

%j

-*—** *rf*

KV.KV NIOXT THURSDAY EVENING OPE

VOll VETERANS' BINGO

m

M- j-.


